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ki, walls are being torn 
planned, prices simply 
irt. We w ill not waste 
ye don’t think the equal 
d to lose, consequently 
d it more profitable to 
pre in general. WON-

DAY
DOORS OPEN 

8:30 A. M.

Here’s a Winner

BLACK
DUCHESS

SATIN
3 pieces of 36-inch Black' 

Satin Duchess, guaranteed 
all pure silk and a quality we 
know to be good. This will 
clear in about one day. Our 
regular $1.75 a yard. 
PANSION SALE PRICE

EX-

$1.00
A YARD

INERY
es in Millinery that you have never seen 
:w shapes and trimmings.

ig sale

ies’ and Children’s Trimmed

ly-to-Wear Bargains
ladies’ fine Navy Serge Dresses, with

.rs, daintily trimmed. Regular
$15.00. To clear....................... I O

n’s Navy Serge Dresses, sailor style, 
rimmed, $4 and full length sleeve.
>v8, regular $4.50. $2.50

$3.50to 12, regular $6.50.

ilk, Net, Flannel and Cashmere Waists. 
t what we call broken lines. That means 
not all sizes of one in stock, 
lies $3.50 to $6.00. To clear 
t. Ladies’ House Dresses, in Prints and 
s. light and dark colors. Regular 
50. Sale price..*....................................

$1.98

g98e

§Black Heather Bloom Skirt, with em- 
frill. Regular $1.25. Sale 79c

Underskirts, lustre top. with deep pleat- 
frill. Regular $1.25. Sale 98c

Ladies* Suits, in Black Serge. Cheviot 
Ses* ( loth Suits, that were 
a $12.00. ExpanG >n sal:*......... $3.00 8WILL FIND SOME WONDERFUL 
:NS IN THE READY-TO-WEAR DE- 
ENT ON SATURDAY. JUST COME g
E.
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i 4Distinguished Lot 
of Passengers Said 
to be in Grave Peril

Final Outcome Can
not be Guessed at 
in Any Quarter.

;
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GOVERNMENT DOCKS AT TAMPICO
Big Steamer Plying 
Between Japan 
and United States

Gun Runners Will 
Not be Prosecuted 
it is Announced.

j

m b ’ fr : m■si
• ,> •

-<>
■ ; iWith the capture of Vera Cruz the 

United States will hold the Custom 

and will collect duties and pre-
Piiim

[By Sppelal Wire to the Courier]
TOKIO, May I—A despatch from 

Nagasaki reports that the steamer Si
beria is sinking off the siand of For- 

Xo details of • the steamer's

I Ity Speela! Wire to The Courier]
NEW YORK, May 1.—A cable to 

The Tribune from London says:
Though omens for a peaceful solu

tion of the Uslter problem are on the 
whole favorable, angry partizans are 
stitl working against any settlement. 
The Unionist party is willing to ac
cept the total exclusion of Ulster as 
an alternative ,.to, civil war, but the 
Nationalists sti|k refuse to go beyond 
the six year- ltrifiit. If within that 
period a federal system is established 
well and good, but they will insist on 
the inclusion or Ulster after that 
period, with or without federalism.

Winston Churchill’s tentative offer 
of the olive branch does not seem to 
have pleased anyone in Ireland. The 
Unionists regard the offer with sus
picion, while the Nationalists are fur
ious and denounce it.

NO PROSECUTION 
.. NEW YORK, May 1.—A cable 
from London this morning to The 
l\!ew York American says:

The Ulster “gun runners" will 
not be prosecuted. The London Daily 
Chronicle states, “presumably because 
such a step might mar the prospects 
of settlement.1’

The government had intended to 
proceeded against ten members 0,1 
parliament and twenty others on the 
charge of smuggling ii. arms for the 
Ulster volunteers.

Here and in Belfast political ten
sion is markedly relieved. Belief 
grows that the Belfast quarrel will be 
arranged peacefully.

i i, |

■BUS tH, 1!
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House
* ■vent shipment of arms from reaching 

Tampico is the next point to

s: VÏ fflk
Ml

Huerta.
be seized by the American fleet. Either 

a blockade will he maintained there or 

the Custom House seized. Shown here

with are two views in Tampico and the

Wpy THE 
^CUSTOMS 

HOUSE. 
TAMPICO

vmosa,'
plight are given, but it is known here 
that she carries 8o saloon passengers, 

Mrs. Francis Burton

Si! Si,f t

a;
mi SIj%•themamong

Harrison, wife of the governor-gen
eral of the Philippines.

The steamship Siberia Seider, be
longs to the Pacific Mail steamship 
line and plies between San Francisco. 
Honolulu, Yokohama and Hong King. 
The Siberia left San Francisco on 
April 7 and was last reported from 
Yokohama from which port she sail
ed on April 2~. •

The Siberia is of 5,655 tons burden 
and was built at Newport News, Vir
ginia, She is supplied with wireless 
outfit and it is probable that the news 
of her serious situation was sent by 
this means to Nagaski.

The Siberia left Nagasaki, bound for 
Manila by way of Hong Kong, on 
April 29. A wireless station on the 
Japanese coast picked up distress sig
nals sent from the Siberia by wireless 
to the American Battleship Minnesota 
which was making her way to Nag 
asaki. The Siberian.was communicat
ing her plight also to .he British 
Cruiser Minput rd

,,United _Slat,-^Avd-yss^or G’*hrif 
as soon as l".c heard of the condition 
of the Siberia, requested the Japanese 
Foreign office to send a warship to 
her aid. He was informed that the 
government having already learned 
of the accident sent the Kento Maru 
to the rescue from Formosa. The 
Kento Maru got under was shortly 
after 8 o’clock this morning.

Officially Confirmed.
The Japanese navy department has 

received and made public ttlie fol
lowing despach:

“The governor-general of Formosa 
cables that a Japanese cruiser, on her 
way to tile Okinawa Islands, off the 
Island of Kiushiu, reports that the 
Pacific Mail steamer Siberia met dis
aster this morning in longitude 121.10 
cast, latitude 22.40 north. She sent 
repeated signals of distress (which 
finally became indistinct. No details 
of the-disaster are known. TheKento 
Maru has been ordered to the scene."

ilid (§) BV vjnOEBwoOO C/ 
UNOCftwoOD I!:

I®1 ;■*' T1
■ ;United States battle ship Des Moines, 

stationed there.
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:Released the Prisoners 
In Bastille At Vera 

Cruz—Situation Today

Clean-Up Campaign 
Officially Declared 

Next Week, May 6-7-8

Iifi' ÿ 8 
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,* - ;'American Commander 

Takes Active Steps - 

What Will Carr
anza Do.

Spec ial XjTire to Tli"* Courier] /
WASHINGTON, May i —With 

the declaration oi a truce between 
Huerta and the United States " Gov
ernment, interest centered today in 
whether Carranza, the rebel chief, 
wotild-^esolve himself into the key
stone of a diplomat arch designed to 
bridge the whole problem of the pa
cification of Mexica and its internal 
complications.

Huerta, it was announced,, had ac
cepted proposals of the South 
can envoys that hostilities between 
his forces and those of the United 
States cease. Secretary Bryan hacl in
formed the mediators that the Am-4 
crican government took it for grant
ed" there would he ti.d hostilities dur-

111Appeal Made to Citizens 
to Make Grand Gener
al Clean.up For City 

Beautiful.

I
The Brighten Up| 

Creed :i

m
FTo Brighten Up myself-—to be 

optimistic, cheerful and good - 
natured.

To Brighten Up my home and 
spread the Brighten Up spirit 
among niy neighbors.

To Brighten Up my business 
and take pleasure as well as 
profit from it.

To Brighten Up my town and 
promote its social, industrial

Hamilton, Toronto and other cities and commercial progress,
it has been put to practical effect for To promote the love of Nature, 
several years. The Hamilton Board sunshine and fresh air. 
of Trade organizes for the event, and To' adopt Brighten Up as my 
liness which leads to a healthy city, sloe-an
a more beautiful and more pleasant ' nearly a month before the new houses

city and a safer city to live in from ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZL are made into homes again and once
the standpoint of lire protection. -----1-------------------------------- -----------------------— , . . ....... , . ..
There are other advantages, included sidération, that -the first cam- more' the cltuens of the Lanad,an m« t >e 'm'(I:a!u,n .-Proceedings 
every teamster in the city is on the1 paig„ j„ Brantford should metropolis have had, to suiter the in- \\ith that situation in hand, the 1 
job. In Toronto the campaign lasts a. last three days, and it is proposed to numerable inconveniences that are as- mediators tD-day Jooked lor a reply 
whole week. make it an annual event. While the ‘ sociated with the annual lease system. 1? t ic «tnn.stue proposa c n

Three great benefits accrue. Clean-1 clean up affair will be launched under f Nearly a million dollars worth of a,r<lnza- 11 ess R cn c ry V1' u . a
in which is the fostering of a spirit j civic auspices, it is felt that the furniture is passing to and fro in the | trilc? xx.111 UC1 ta' 1 .xvls .e 1a ^
among all residents to have a clean Board of Trade and Horticultural So" city's streets tu-day. The furtiitiire' mc ratlo.,i a temp (,r 1C 
city, and the inculcation of such ideas; ciety should also assist, and doubt- temoval men are reaping their usual nÇtessan y » ou t >c con nut o le | stant| Uhnanza took on the truce pro-
into the youthful mind byl getting all less will. harvest at $ro an hours. Vans can be adjustment ot differences between !)l)Sjtjon 'would hinge the question
school children to take a part in the The campaign to be effective should seen on every street ayd thousands u^rta antV„ United - tales to tile wjlct]ler the envoys would lie able to 
campaign. be general ailtong all classes. The of helpers are struggling away with exc ttsion of Mexico s pressing inter- go i,lto the broad field of "all parties

Moreover, the Brantford campaign manufacturers, the merchant, the resi- stoves and heavy book cases inheel, uttcnal d'ttticiilt'es. Lonstitutmna ist at interest in the problem ot the pa-
ends May 8, and the Duke of Con- dent arid even citv officials them- harrows and perambulators. What is «nierais in fc. -1 aso asserte* Lai ran-. vi.ica,j01i of Mexico arid the adjust-
naught is here May 9. selves as regards storage, of civic going on to-day all over the city will |za s rcV,-v plainly was a forecast tit mcnt „f the differences between

The Brantford campaign will he supplies, and the condition of civic ' »e continued to-morrow and in a orders for a concentrated attack oil Mexico and the United States.’’ That
under civic auspices, and Mayor property can duly talfé a hand in it. smaller measure at the beginning ot Tampico. The envoys nevertheless. was their proposal in their offer ot
Spence will issue a proclamation. It Starts on Wednesday next week. | have not abandoned the illéa o set- good olïices to the rebel chief. His
was arranged at a conference yester- starts on weanesaay It is a day of tragedy in many '"bg the entire Mexican problem. I.acci.,ltani.c expressed thanks to the
dav at which Medical Health Officer Ulean-up start» on Wednesday. ]lonies. Cats have to be poisoned Hureta s attitude dn the question of. envoy# for their attempt to adjust the
Pearson who lias been seenrina- Ideas That day wlH be fire Pvotectlon tlay- and dogs have to be chloroformed, an armistice between his government differences between Mexico' and the
from other cities It was thought in which every resident of the city is just bcause the family ar moving in- and the northern rebels was a fae; | United States.
from other cities was nresent " It sl,PPosed to raake an examination of 'to a 1K.1V home, where the landlord tor to he considered. However, it      r-----------
was thought, "after some ' con- (Continued"7^ Page 4) has’ expressed himself as being op-1

posed to these kind ot pets. Hundreds| 
of children lose themselves in their; 
new surroundings.

The carters arc a great source of j 
trouble. They have a great knack of j 
arriving with their vans about two 
hours after they are due. and when!

family is moving out of a house 
to make room for another, 
qeuntly four or five people have to use 
one set of stairs to flats at once.

Electricians and plumbers are work
ing overtime fixing the 
pipes in the new homes, 
hone company

fiet iT Clean tip ! ' Çcrape up ! 

This is the 'sïbgan of the first annual 
clean up campaign to be inaugurated 
in Brantford this year, and which will 
last three days next week.

Mayor Spence will issue an official 
proclamation, thus giving the cam- 
pain an official aspect which . will 
tend to make it general throughout 
the city.

The idea is not a new one. In

lltv i

Over 100,000 People 
Have to Move Out 
From Houses.

! i

Ü
I f.

t
!

v 1(By Special Wire to The Courier]

MONTREAL, May i— To-day is 
annual moving day in Montreal and 
over one hundred thousand people, 
men, women and children, are in a 
state of turmoil moving furniture 
from one house to another. It will be

M

I i ;j|
Not Many Strikes Are Re

ported Through the 
Country.

Ameri-
II l;

7

il
!(By sprviul Wire to the• Courier]

NEW YORK. May i—As May Day 
is the date most of the contracts be-

ill
■

! ii
tween employers and union employees 
in the east expire; much significance 
is attached to opinions expressed b}' 
labor leaders that neveh before have 
lai «ir conditions been better than to
day. Hugh Kraynv. general organizer; 
speakiug for ilu- American Federation 
of l.aJior and Timothy Mealy, presi
dent of the International Brotherhood 
of stationary firemen, based their op
timistic statements, they said, on the 
fact that there are no labor troubles 
of consequence in the east and that 
the large army of unemployed a few 
weeks ago hasjiecii reduced to a mill* 
imv.111 by the opening of much new 
work.

In New York City to-day was sig
nalized by an unusually! argenumber 
of parades and demonstrations by So
cialists and tluir allied trade unions 

In-.vrnational Day. These parades 
in' Manhattan. Brooklyn 
Bronx found thousands of glirmeir 
workers in line and each ended wit 
a park mass meeting at which th- 
speakers discussed the eight hour'law 
and demanded better working cond 
v< 11s for factory employees.

Parade in Montreal.

I
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i S il Iii ii \ 1Showed a Profit of Many 

Millions During the 
Year.

ru
19 ■

i[By .Special Wire to the Courier]
MONTREAL. May L—A feature 

of the ensuing debate on the post of
fice estimates irt the British House of

London

s.
(Continued on Page 3)generally believed that upon the .

\' Iand tile

! MULEAHY HAD A GREAT SCHEME 
BUI II MED HIM IN PRISON

Lomrhons yesterday^ says a 
cable? to The Daily Mail, was an at
tack try Sir Gilbert Parker upon the 
report of the committee which inves
tigated the conditions and wages of 
the postal employees, he taking the 
ground that it did not affect the work 
ers in the lower grades, who were 
given no relief.

I he net profit arising from the op
erating of the postal services during 
the year was $^.500.000, according to 
the statement of the .postmaster-gen
eral.

1 ;

■
»

LEGISLATURE SENDS HIM EO E Icne

mFre- May i—Np strikes 
and a big demonstration by Socialists 
will characterize May day to-day. Au 
is quiet iu labor circles, due tin* 
doubedly to a large extent to the bad 
conditions of employment in Mont
real .

MONT RFA I
<$>----------- ;----------------------—*-------------------------

arms an.l ammunition. Led by Mill- I<$>

tained in the custody of the sergeant- 
at-arms. Then ne moved a resolution 
ordering McCurdy to be. confined iii 
the count) jail for forty-eight hours 
from the time of the issuance of the 
Speaker’s warrant.

The Opposition held that the Legis
lature had no right to compel Mc
Curdy to reveal the name, and that 
he was justified in withholding it. 
On the other hand, the Government 
members argued that the dignity of 
the Legislature had been invaded and 
that its honor must be vindicated by 
the infliction of a penalty on Mc
Curdy.

Late at night Mr. Tanner moved 
an amendment that McCurdy be hon- 
01 ably discharged, on the ground of 
the reasons he had given to the House 
the preceding day.

The motio.n ordering the imprison
ment of McCurdy was carried af 1.30 
after the defeat of Tanner's amend-

sInduced U. S. Officer at 
Vera Cruz to Send 
Squad to Rob Gambling 
House Proprietor.

cahy, the men went to a gambling 
hause, where Mulcahy in Spanish de
manded money instead of arms and 
represented himself as a second cap
tain of police. _

The marines, not understanding the 
transaction, watched Mulcahy com
pel the opening of safes, which proved 
to be empty, the cashier explaining 
that the funds had been turned over

Halifax Newspaper Man 
Declined to Divulge the 
Name of Writer of 
Letter to His Paper.

I i!wires and

iiThe tclcp- 
lias also got an 

army of men trying to sat
isfy the thousands of telephone users

e|The Socialists are planning 
that to-day's celebration will be-the 
largest and strongest that Montreal 
has yet seen. A parade, in which i 
is estimated about 3.000 men and 
vc me 11 will march, will leave the

j

}LI
Mr. Hobhouse announced that 'he 

proposed to spend $3.350.000 on the 
telephone service in London during 
the year, establishing semiautomatic 
exchanges and readjusting'thc rates, 
though he did not promise any reduc
tions.

V

I:81

Produce Exchange ■ :VERA CRUZ, May 1— The first 
! serious case to come before the Pro

to minauder
i i
B I■ I

HALIFAX, May 1.—The case of 
the news editor of the Herald is be
coming somewhat famous and the gal
leries of the House of Assembly have 
been crowded all tile afternoon and 
last night with listeners to the orator
ical combat. XV. R. McCurdy was 

Chris. Sutherland, merchant tailor, called before the bar yesterday after- 
Delivered to the members of the City noon and was asked for the second 
l ire Department this week their new time if he would reveal the name ot 
uniforms, which were made of natty the anonymous correspondent who 
navy blue cloth. Chief Lewis stated had signed "Ian McLean” to a letter 
that he and the members of the de-j said to reflect on the House of As- 
partment were delighted (with the sembly. McCurdy declined once more
'tyle and excellent fit of the new uni-j to give the name, and at once J. L. mcnt that he be honorably dischar-

Ralston moved that McCurdy bç de-jged.

n
2$ 3 _auditorium hall, Mayor street, at 7 

o'clock to-night. A red flag and a ÀID. F ■ to his employer. Pedro N*au.
The cashier was thereupon forced 

to conduct the-party to <he residence 1 1,ras* ba,uI W,U -u,,lv thc bilging
marchers to the 1 ham de Mars. Here 
addresses will be given in ten lan-

Mr. A. C. Lyons, who wrote to'vost Marshal, 
the City Council a fe w weeks ago in j Sellers." of thc Arkansas, indicated the 
reference to erecting a Market or efficacy of thc naval service. A thiel 
pioduce exchange on Darling street,1 was apprehended and lodged in ail 
told a Courier man to-day that he j within a few hours of the commission

of blackmail.

V r*

8 1
—

il

H>f Xau. from whom money was dy- 
Nau handed overFiremen Are Pleased ’Usr?1manded.

pesos, which Mulcahy carried to his 
hotel and dismissed the marines.

On the following day Nan 
plained to the Provost Marshal, after 
which detectives traced Mulcali>f whu 

later arrested and placed in jail.

5.000
euagvs.had by no means given up the idea of. of hisxcrime 

going on with the project. -Mr. Ly-! During the night of April J7 
ons is at present busy rebuilding his j giving thc name of J. R. Mulcahy, 
new store on Colborne street and! who asserted that he was an Amcri- 
when this is completed he will take can reporter, told tihe Provost Mar- 
up thc new market question. lie shal that he had information of the 
states that thc Farmers' Co-operative I,whereabouts of quantities of arms and 
association officials are'strongly back-j ammunition in the hands of Mexicans, vtl to Nan. 
ing him in the scheme and that it is j Mulcahy was given a squad of three’ Mulcahy was sentenced to 
an assured success. 1 armed men and instructed to seize the years" imprisonment.

iEUREKA SHARPENER.
Now is the time to get your lawn 

kvoxver in shape. The Eureka Sharp
ener will do it, _’5 c. on Saturday. 
Squire's Hardware. Temple Building.

XX hat s the difference whether it 
live‘can or not: It will ii you give it thc 

j chance.

i>

4:i !s

The money was recovered and return- m
Fet

lorms. m.
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Anxiety Felt
For Dr. Ryan

[By Specie! Wire to The Courier]

WASHINGTON, May 1— 
The State Department to-day 
exerted every means to secure 
information as to the * report 
that Dr. Edward Ryan, an Am
erican Red Cross official, was 
being held in Mexico, 
tenced to be executed. Secre
tary of State Bryan,, just before 
a conference with President 
Wilson, sent urgent telegrams 
to Consul Canada at Vera Cruz, 
and the military authorities 
there, asking for immediate re
ports on the Ryan incident. The 
Secretary had already requested 
the Spanish ambassador, repre
senting the Huerta Government 
here, to look out for Dr. Ryan’s 
safety. No official reports of 
the detention of Dr. Ryan had 
been received up to 10.30 to-day.
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—1 MAKING STRIDESSocial and
Personal

6-

w Sale J. M. YOUNG & CO. May Day SaleBtJY FROM ,r% 
THE MAKER..

dSffîg; ^orthufm/çSi Thornton Company Makes 
Big Shipment to Ameri

can Market.
ora ,‘zThe Courier is always pleased 

to use items of personal interest, 
Phone 1781 May Day Specials 

for SATURDAY!
r

1
Mr. Percy S. Thornton, President 

nf the Canadian Oak Leather Co. Ltd 
has just closed an important deal, 
whereby they are making a large ship 
pnent of sole leather to the United 
btates under the new tariff arrange
ments which went into effect a couple 
of months~ago. The duty on sole lea
ther shipped into the States used to 
o 15 per cent. That has been wiped 
out and it is now possible tor Cana
dian tanners to make shipments of 
leather into the States free. This has 
opened up a very large market to the 
Canadian Oak Leather Co.,; Ltd. 
These three cars of sole tetaher ap
proximating $30,000.00 are being ship
ped to Boston and it is the largest in
dividual transaction in sole leather 
since the -duty was taken off.

A Saturday Showing of $1.00
Waists

Mr. Chris Sutherland was in Tor» 
onto attending the Horse Show.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kippax and 
Miss Kippax have returned to the 
citty.

Dr. Norris has been suddenly called 
to his home in Bolton owing to the 
serious illness of his mother.

——

Mr. R. VV; McPherson of the Crown 
Lumber Co., Woodstock, registered at 
the Belmont Hotel yesterday.

Agnew Howard will join the staff 
of the Brantford Branch of the Bank 
of British North America on Monday.

Mrs. Dibben and son Cecil, Strath- 
cona avenue, left last evening on a 
trip to London, England, sailing 
from Montreal.

Mrs. G. C. Mathison of Winnipeg, 
and Miss Eleanor Hay, of Owen 
Sound, are the guests of Mr and Mrs 
Bruce Gordon, Church street.

—t •
Miss Marion Yeigh leaves to-day 

on a ten days’ trip to Toronto, where? 
she will be the guest of her uncle, 
Mr. Frank Yeigh.

——

Mrs H. H. Hamilton of Picton, N. 
S., is. the guest of. her mother, Mrs. 
Wisner, and Mrs Henry Yeigh, Darl
ing street.

The ladies match committee of the 
Golf Club are giving a tea dansant 
to-morrow afternoon, Mrs. A. J. 
Wilkes kindly giving the use of her 
residence for the event.

C. Dowling, general manager of the 
Dominion Express Company, Winni
peg, is visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Dowling, 22 Lome Crescent, 
also his brother, Mr. J. S. Dowling, 
157.St. Paul's avenue.

A very enjoyable social was given 
on Thursday evening in aid of the 
“Mile of Coppers Contest.” It was 
given by the royal purple side of the 
Ladies Aid of the Elma Avenue Me
thodist church Sunday school, at the 
residence of Mr W. Moyer.

The Philathea Uass of Park Bap
tist Church spent the evening of 
Thursay April 30 at the Widows’ 
Home. A good program Was rendered 
as follows: Scriptue reading, Bella 
Caldwell: reading.Xjessie Hollenbeck: 
address, Jennie TyrrrêH; stflos, Nellie 
Stevenson, Jean Sickle, Carrie Corke. 
Miss Eva Messecar made an efficient 
chairntan. After the program, the. so
cial committee served dainty refresh
ments.

—î—

Mr. J. W. Westbrook, M. P. P., 
proved an efficient chairman. , The 
following excellent program was 
presented: Chairman’s address; piano 
sojo, Miss Marjorie Davison: solo, 
Mrs. Wilson; reading. Miss M. Ed
mondson; solo, Miss E. Westbrook: 
address. Rev T. E. Holling; vocal 
duet, Mrs. Neilson and Miss Isles ; 
reading, Miss Hicks: solo, Mrs Wil
son. A most delightful concert and 
social was brought to a close by the 

^singing of God Save the King. The 
neat sum of $25 was realized.

Mme. Clara Butt and Kennerley 
Rumford were greeted at Hamilton 
last night by a capacity audience in 
the large Lyric theatre. Mme. Butt 
and Mr. Riimfohd, as well as Wm. 
Murdock, the pianist, scored veritable 
triumphs in their respective groups. 
The fashionable audience was trem
endously enthusiastic. demanding 
many encores which the artists gra
ciously granted. The general verdict 
was that it was the greatest concert 
ever given in Hamilton, and a return 
engagemlnt is -demanded. A large 
number of Brantfordites were pre
sent.

—®—

A very pleasant ana successful tal
ent tea was held by the Ladies’Guild 
ôf St. Paul’s Anglican Church yes
terday at the home of Mrs. H. Leon
ard, on Chestnut Avenue. The house 
was beautifully decorated for the oc
casion and presented a pretty and 
busy scene during the afternoon 
when many visitors arrived and left. 
The handsome sum of $25 was realiz
ed, and it will go to substantiate the 
funds of the good ladies of the Guild, 
wïio were entirely pleased with the 
result f their efforts.

i,
on saleSix dozen oh. these popular little Blouses will g'9 

Saturday morning. Mostly all in Voiles, a few line Lawns in
cluded. All lengths in sleeves, high and low necks, many bemg 
frilled around sleeves and neck, with little vestee of printed norm 
crepe, an excettnt assortment of styles and all sizes, B*1 Afj 
Displayed for Saturday’s selling at.............................................  tpx»VV

Come SATURDAY, the first day of the sale, when we will have 
many special bargains to offer, such as Ready-to-Wear Ladies’ Suits, 
Dresses, Coats, Dress Goods, Silks, Whitewear, Hosiery, Wash Goods 
Carpets, Curtains, and many other lines too numerous to mention. 
Come and see what bargains we are offering. Watch our ad—see our 
window displays. Telephone orders filled—phone 351 and 805.

75 Smart House Dresses will he on sale 
" Saturday at $1.00

Made from English Ginghams and Striped Percales, in Blue, 
Grey. Tan and Black and White. Beautifully made little dresses- 
and as perfect in tit as dresses at live times the price. Sizes 34 to 
i-i i•'elusive and just the styles you prefer for morning wear. 

75 will be completed for Saturday’s selling at the AA
special price of........................................ ....................... .............  tPJ.ev7V May Day Specials from White- 

wear Department MAY DAYjilS.OO Costumes will be Featured for 
Saturday’s Selling

With our already good showing many new suits received this 
week will be added for a Saturday special Suit offering. Women’s 
and misses’ sizes, and Come in Black and colors, satin-lined coats

New Theatre
_______________ <i>- ■

Talk of Griffins Establish
ing a House in This 

City.

$1.295 dozen Underskirts, made of Cotton Pon
gee, pleated flounce, all lengths. Special

Ladies’ Princess Slips, embroidered and lace 
trimmed, sizes 34 to 44. Worth up to $1.50. Special 

Ladies’ Knitted Combination Suits, short or
no sleeves, all sizes. Special.................................

Ladies’ Overall Aprons, light and dark colors.

SPECIALS
98cand newest style skirts. All North way tailored and at . AA

this small price an exceptional value. Only...................... vAvivw From Ready- 
to-wear Dept.35cStylish Spring Coats at $15.00, $10.00 

and $8.95
r

By ail appearances Brantford is to 
have another theatre. This time the 
Griffin Amusement Co. are the back
ers, and a few days ago a representa
tive of the company was in the city 
looking for a site on which to locate.

I The man measured a space oh Dal- 
housie street and also the old Y. M. 
C. A. building, the latter being the 
most likely place for their location.

It is the purpose of the company to 
run all the regular big shows on the 
Griffin circuit, and also to play vaude
ville and moving pictures.

.

AtAn excellent showing, of these dressy little Spring Coats at 
these interesting prices. Sport styles as well as the cutaway a 
more dressy styles are shown in all the newest coatings in pretty 
shades of tans, Copen. Greys. Rose. Navy. Black, as well as the 
brighter shades which this season nronounces so correct. Many 

models received this week, winch makes the showing an in-

Raincoats for 
These Rainy 

Days

Children’s Coats, in Lustre, Cashmere and Serge, sizes 
1 to 4 years. Worth up,to $2.50.
Special ......................................................... $1.50

Ladies’ White Cotton Corset Covers, lace 
trimmed, sizes 34 to 44. Special.................. .............

2;c
fere sting one for Saturday shoppers, (Pi {T (PI A and (PQ Q” 
Three special prices at............................ J-U) 'pO.VO Ladies’ and Misses’ Rain

coats in Fawns, full range 
of sizes.
Special at...

A Saturday Millinery Special
Some 20 new Sample Hats will be completed and ready for a 

Saturday morning sale. All in exclusive styles, smartest little 
shapes, with prettx- trimmings of flowers, ribbon or sprays. Only 
some 20 in this showing and are exceptional value. (PI 
Your choice for.......................................................................................... <Phr» I tl

Two Special Values in Silk Ankle Hosiery
AT 3 PAIR FOR $1.00—Ladies’ Silk Ankle Hose in black only, 

extra nice quality, silk ankle and feet, with double heels and toes. " 
Tops are good quality cotton, sizes 8%- to 10. Only some 20 
dozen in this offering at this special price— (PI AA
.......................................................................................... 3 PAIRS FOR «PJL.UU

AT 4 PAIR FOR $1.00—Good quality Silk Ankle Hose in 
Black. Tan and White, sizes 8J4 to 10. Good liberal silk ankle and 
feet, reinforced in. heels. Tops are of good quality cot
ton. This is Wonderful value at..................... 4 PAIR FOR

Embroidery
Specials

Hosiery 
Specials

— Ladies’ Lisle Thread 
Hose in black and white, all 
sizes.

^ Special

$4.50
Tailor Made 
Suits $8.50

5
City News Items 500 yards Corset Cover 

Embroidery, choice ~t fk _ 
designs. Special... J.1/VFavors Removal.

Residents of Edward street signed 
an application favoring the removal of 
a fram-a house by R. T. Chipman to 9 
Edward street. Such a petition is 
necessary where a house is to be 
moved from one property into an
other .

Back from Montreal.
W. P. Kellett, general manager and 

chief engineer of the L. E. and N. Ry. 
arrived back to the city yesterday 
ter a business trip to Montreal. “It 
was just my regular weekly trip,’ he 
said w-hen asked if there were any 
developments in the L. E. and N. Ry. 
situation.

On New Circuit.
Manager Ernest Moule of the 

Brant theatre stated last night that 
the Brant would next week go on to a 
new circuit, which will be even better 
than the present one, the acts from 
which have pleased many hundreds of 
Brant theatre patrons. The new cir
cuit will be the Gus Sun Company of 
tue U. S.

Boat House Not Moved.
The boat house has not yet been 

placed in position on the ?iver bank, 
and canoeists of the city will not be 
aole to indulge in their favorite plea
sure for a time yet. It is expected 
that it will be replaced 011 its old 
site,, hanging over on steel trusses, so 
that it will not interfere with the L. 
E. and N. Ry.

Are Connecting Main
The water service in the centre of 

the-city will be badly disrupted to
day owing to the city’s gang making 
a connection at the main at the cor
ner of Queen and Darling street. The 
Commissioners have tried to notify 
the ratepayers as far as possible, but 
in some cases this was impossible.

Are Back to Work.
It was reported from the office of 

the Slingsby Manufacturing Company 
yesterday morning, that the 20 em
ployes who who had gone out on 
strike, because of the fact that nages 
cut down had not been restored to 
their former level, had agreed with 
the firm, the settlement being mutual
ly satisfactoiy, apd that they would 
return to work in the morning.

Joint Band Concert
Word has been received in the city 

that the tentative itinerary for the 
Hamilton Board of Trade’s “trade 
excursion” through Western Ontario 
cities has been changed and that 
at present ii: is proposed to arrive in 
Brantford at 7 p.m. on June 4. The 
Hamilton board- has proposed that a 
joint band concert be held here with 
the Hamilton and Brantford bands 
participating.

29c 1 lot Ladies’ Tailor-made 
Suits in Fawns, Grey. 
Brown, in light and dark 
mitures, full range of sizes. 
Special

1000 yards 27-in. Floun
cing Embroidery, choice pat
terns, all new 
goods. Special,.

’ 10 pieces 45-in. Flouncing, 
good assortment of patterns. 
Worth $1.00.
Special.........

5 pieces "Voile Flouncing, 
45 in. wide, beautiful pat
terns.'Worth $1.25.
Special .......................

25 dozen Ladies’ Cotton 
Hose, all 
sizes.........

39c25c $8.502 pair for

50 dozen Black Cotton 
Hose, all sizes, 
worth 20c. Speciali at

Ladies Suits
Worth Up to $16.50

For $12.50
69c$1.00 l 15c

Ladies’ Silk Hose in Pad
dy, King’s Blue and 
Purple, at

af-

89c 85cTHE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited Suits
Navy. Grey and Black Ser
ges, Alice. d>tui 
r -ats, many st\ les to pi- t 
5h ! White CtfeCks. Nük-Uï - «
from.
$16.50
Special

New Sport
Brown, Blue and Check.' 
Very nobby.

Tailor-made m5
124 - 126 Colborne Street

I Specials From House-fur nish
ing Dept.

J| _ Tapestry Carpets, choice patterns. Special ^^

.................................. $1.60

Suits worth up l

$12,50,11 t* at he had his duty to perform, the 
■ I magistrate said the decision of the 
I j court was that Edward Gains be 

! <fnedS$50 and costs or six months in 
the Ontario Reformatory in Toronto, 
and the wife, Lucy, would be fined 
$25 or would have to go to the Mer
cer school for 6 months.

Coats mBest English Wilton Carpets. Regular
$2.00. For ......................................................

Brussels border for runners at half $8.50Gains Couple Were Convict
ed by Magistrate Living

ston Today.

per yard75c At
price Big range of Ladies’ 

Black Silk Coats at 
from$2.00Japanese Rugs. 3x3. $25Special $10.50 to

Jap Matting, 15c, 20c, 25c. Hemp Carpet 25c yardAlthough they pleaded hard before 
Magistrate Livingston for another 
chance this morning, Edward and 
Lucy Gains were sentenced to im
prisonment, but they were given the 
option of a fine.

The male defendant had a bad re
cord and had been convicted in 
April, ioio, in Toronto, and fined $20 
and costs, and convicted again on 
March 25, 1013 of keeping a dis
orderly house and fined $50 and costs 
or six months. Ilis wife, Lucy, was 
also convicted on the sêcond occasion 
and allowed to .go on suspended sen
tence. She had told the same tale be
fore the Toronto Bench as she had 
told this- morning.

The magistrate said he did not 
think that Gains had the instincts of 
a man, to which defendant replied 
that he had worked ever since he had

May Sale of SilksMay Day Specials at
;■

at Dress Goods Dept.
50c All Wool Dress Goods 25c

Big purchase of over 300 QUILTS. j_ These 
were bought at a big discount and are BAR
GAINS. These will be picked up quickly, so don’t 

delay.

, 1

1 lot All Wool Dress Goods. 44 in. wide, good 
range of colorings. .Worth 50c.
Special ............................. .......................... 25c $1.50 Honeycomb Quilts $1.19
75c and $1.00 Dress Goods 39c A big lot of Honeycomb Quilts, 74 x 86 sr/v. 

These have a slight imperfection on 
the edge. Worth $1.50. Sale price, eachi $1.19Voiles, Silk Eolines, Venetians, Duchess Cloths, 

1 in largeirange of shades.also a few black amongst 
this lot. Worth 75c and $1.00.
Special .................................................... 39c $1.75 Quilts $1.39

$1.39$1.50 Silk and Wool Dress 
[Goods 75c

Honeycomb Quilts, double lied >izc. 
• nice patterns. \Vorth $1.75. Sale prices

$2.00 Quilts $1.595 pieces Silk and Wool Dress Goods, 44 in. 
wide, colors Topue, 
and Rose. Regular

Lime, Raisin, Helio 
$.50. Special............ • v v

Fancy Jacquard Dress Goods 
75c for 49c

Ebeen in Brantford. This, the t*hicf as
serted was not correct.

Honeycomb Quills. 11 x 94 size, nice son it 
isli. no “dressing. Worth $2.U0 each.
Sale price .............................................................

Reflecting . $1.59
3BEEaHBEeemaa*BM»^ $2.50 Quilts $1.98

5(X Honeycomb Quilts, extra large and E i j 
full /double bed size. 80 in. w ide x 94 in. - 
ll/se arc well worth $2.50. Sale price.

$2.50 Marsailles Quilt $1.98

$1.98

10 pieces Fancy Jacquards Dress Goods, in full 
line of colorings. Regular /5c.
Special ...................................................

» Bishop Quayle, who will lecture on 
Rip Van Winkle in Wellington St. 
Church, on May 16th.

*3 49cISS

$2.00 Ratine $1.50mE H.Newman&Sgns S" ' 6 pieces Plain and Brocade» Ratine, in Alice,
Tan, tfelio. Green. 44 in. wide. Regu- (JJ1 
lar $2.00. Special.............................................. t]) JL.UU

gg
Marseilles Quilt. 74 x 94 size. Worth 

$2.50. Sale price.............................................
$5 m Dress Goods at 12 l-2c

® 1 broken lot of Dress Goods in Lustres 1 Olp
E and Voiles. To clear at................................. J-ti2V

Dress Goods at 20c
Shepherd Clieck Tartans and Voiles to Ofi*. 
ear at .........................................................................  ZiUV

Laid At RestThat Watch m 
m of Yours

w

The Late Mrs. E. A. Brazier
Many touching scenes were witness

ed at the funeral of the late Mrs. E. 
A. Brazier, widow of the late Henry 
Brazier, which took place yesterday 
from the residence of 
l homas, on Cockslnitt Road. The ser
vices conducted by the Rev. Mr. At- 
itinson, were largely attended, when 
many relatives and a wide circle of 
friends gathered to pay their last tri
bute to the departed. The funeral 
then proceeded to Mount Pleasant 
cemetery where interment took place. 
The pallbearers were Frank Chapin, 
A. Garron, J. Ferris, B. Gower, VV. 
Thompson, R. Long.

The floral tributes which 
beautiful, were as follows:
Mrs. Thomas Brazier, pillow; wreaths, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Braizer, Messrs. 
Goold, Shapley and Muir; sheaf, Mr. 
and Mrs. Tomlinson; spfays, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Brazier, Mr. and Mrs. C Bra
zier. Mr and Mrs B.arron. Mr and Mrs 
Baker, Mr. and Mrs. C. Lhe.

I All of our satin finished Marsailles b 
Quilts specially reduced during this ^ 
Sale. Now is your chance to Buy at a j| 
big saving.

e :mmm

■ You should let us take a look S 
jj| at it k*. it is not giving the B
■ best satisfaction.

We will tell you the trouble 
and givç you an estimate of ■ 

W the cost of putting it in first- Hi 
£2 class shape.
w
H Prompt, careful work, easy H" 

prices.

Grand Trunk Watch gg 
Inspectors

n■
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

GUARANTEED SAFE.
Baby’s Own Tablets are the only 

medicine for little ones that are abso
lutely guaranteed to be strictly free 
front opiates, narcotics and other 
harmful drugs. They carry the guar
antee of a government analyst to this 
effect, so the mothers whose little 
ones are ailing need have no fear in 
u&ing the Tablets. They cannot pos
sibly do harm and never fail to do 
good. The Tablets cure all childhood 
ailments such as constipation and in
digestion. worms, colds, colic, simple 
fevers, etc. 
throughout Canada say they would 
use nothing else for their babies. 
They are sold })ÿ medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The. 
Dr. Williams, Medicine Co., Brock- 

jville, Ont.

Silk at Special prices m
her son IB50c Shantung Silk, 54 in. 

wide ................................................
& &

XVv have just received about 100 Hmi- 
Quilts. worth $1.35 each. During liiE 
sale price, each .........................................................

75c Shantung Silk. 34 in. ■
98c -Rwide

1.25 Blaick Paillette Silk, 36 in. wide, $1.00m fefurm

s ■
$1.75 Black Duchess Satin, also col

ors, at .....................................................................
$1.25 Fancy Colored Silks. 36 in. wide,

$1.50 rAgents for NEW IDEA. Patterns° e 

Dress Making and Ladies’ Tailoring r

;a is
a r75cIS

forn mm
were 

Mr. and SS3
Thousands of mothersP3 ■ mI J. M. YOUNG & CO’Y.S3 m »M Marriage Licenses ■ 

Issued
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Thinking of GLASSES ? 
Think of Us !

s

_ f
1

■M-T- - - »■ a■ . ,i ■ - A A'. ... ^ 'A ^4-—-* " v- *

For the Best—
Paint, Brushes, Varnishes, Oils, 
Colors, Stoves (Coal Oil and 

Gas, Wood and Coal), Hard
ware, Goods, call and see

R. FEELY
Phone 70848 Market St.

Sheet Metal Works

(HASAJARVI5
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

252 Market St
Phone 1293 For Appointmihts
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City News Items. h| !'|; I

Chatham Streeti Capt. Vennetl1 leaves £tbe city fotf 
Tordnto, to-irtrorfow, wherè he will 
spend the Week-end.

Great interest is Being taken in the 
presentation on Monday, May 11th. 
PÏ Ci^legiate Institute pupils of the 
"Cricket on the Hearth.” The cos
tumes have been secured from Toron
to and between acts Mr. J. Carter 
Troop, lecturer on literary subjects, 
at Trinity University, will give a 
short address on Dickens and his 
works.

Good Turnout.
A record drill in some detachments 

was held by the 25th. Brant Dragoons 
at the Armouries alst rpght.

Building Permit Issued.
A building permit was issued this 

morning to Wesley Jarvis, .50 Oxford' 
street, for a frame barn covered with 
iron, togcost $75.

Ranges Open.
The ranges will be open to-morrow 

ibe and busses will be run to meet the 
convenience of men who are attending 
the practice. It is hoped there will 
be a large turn out of the Duffs.

New Sewer Started.
The- application sheet for work in 

the sewers department now totals 832. 
A new sewer was started to-day on 
Grunswick street from Grant street,

tu.’H

ii(Continued from Page i.) <
No menfio’n was made df the re

public’s international strife.
With quiet but definite progress 

the envoys resumed their sessions to
day after a late night meeting, and 
Secretary Bryan expressed belief that 
the negotiations would proceed as 
rapidly as possible.

Unofficial reports that Dr Edward 
Ryan, an American Government em
ployee, looking after refugees, was 
to be executed as a spy in Mexico 
City caused no hitch in the diplo
mats’ efforts. Vigorous representa
tions were made in Dr. Ryan’s behalf 
and officials here declared that ac
cusations of spying against him were 
absurd.

An attack of the Constitutionalists 
on the Ward Liner Antilla, under 
thg Cuban flag, at Tampico, scarcely 
served to create a flutter in official 
circles. It was said Rear Admiral 
Mayo would take no official note of 
the incident, although other foreign 
warships at the port might demand 
that the rebels refrain from interfer
ence with commerce. The Constitu
tionalist officers explained their at
tack by asserting they proposed to 
prevent merchant vessels from deli
vering supplies to the fédérais at 
Tampico.

While the world’s attention was 
focussed on the efforts to settle the 
Mexican trouble by diplomacy, the 
army and navy went ahead with pre
parations for eventualities, and mark
ed progress was made in the work 
among the refugees landed at United 
States ports and those still remain
ing hi Mexico. Reports that Ameri
cans rapidly were making their way 
out of danger zones were pleasing to 
officials here who, employing all : e- 
sources to clear all menaced country 
of United States citizens.

Reports at the navy department 
early to-day told of continued reor
ganization of government at Vera 
Cruz where the army, working in 
conjunction with a civil executive, 
has taken control. Last reports from 
Rear Admiral Fletcher told of the 
release of prisoners from Ancient 
Castillo de San Juan de Uloa. 
old bastile is to be renovated and 

The El- utilized as a naval àrsenal. Three 
hundred and twenty-five prisoners, 
against whom there were no charges, 
were released as rapidly as they could 
be disposed of without turning them 
loose upon the city. There were 160 
prisoners held on charges. They 
were taken to Vera Cruz.

The routine of taking over the 
Huerta Government’s official business 

Tin Washington was completed at" the 
Spanish embassy to-day. Under secre
taries and clerks who remained here 
after the departure of Mexican 
Charge Algara for Toronto, have re
moved to the Spanish embassy.

Disposition of mail for points in 
Mexico was taken up with the navy 
department by Rear Admiral Badger 
who said mail for Meexico City and 
towns outside Vera Cruz had been 
forwarded to Huerta’s capital for 
distribution. The temporary post
master, Admiral Badger stated, “has 
mail for northern Mexico, but it is 
impossible to send it, as that portion* 
of the country is under control of 
Carranza.”

:
iI®

>
We have been requested to sell one of the most com

plete houses of moderate size in the city. It is situated on 
the paved portion of Chatham, one of the best residential 
thoroughfares in Brantford. The property is described as 
follows.; Red brick, 2storey, with verandah across front, 
large square reception hall, drawing-room, dining-room, 
kitchen, large pantry, 4 roomy, well-lighted bedrooms, 4 
clothes closets, attic, bath complete, electric and gas com
bination fixtures, basement with cement, floor divided into 
furnace ropm with Buck’s Leader furnace, coal cellar, laun
dry, fruit qellar ; hard and soft water, hot water, house richly 
decorated throughout. Fine lot SO x 160 ft., with four big 
apple trees and quite a number of smaller fruit trees of 
various kinds. Delightful location. Price $5500.
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S. G. Read & Son, Limited Is rill

? Real Estate Agents, Brokers and Auctioneers

Brantford
Ml:: IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA i II:129 Colborne St. I

I;ESTABLISHED 1875
k

Capital Authorized ;
Capital Paid Up ....
Reserve and Undivided Profits..........  8,100,000.00

$10,000,000.00
6,925,000.00

» H“Everything in Real Estate*1southerly. ITO RENTT. H. & B. Ry. UP. A. SHULTISStarted Improvements.
Work was commenced this morrypg 

at' the Grand Trunk on the improving 
of their grounds in preparation for the 
visit of the Duke of Connaught one 
week from to-morrow. A big gang of 
men are at work and the work will be 
completed at an early date next week.

Division, Court Held To-day.
Division Court is being hed to-day in 

the Court House, where there is a 
long list of cases to be decided by His 
Honor, Judge Hardy, no fewer than 
twenty five entries being on the 
docket. Three of these are judgment 
summonses, five are adjuoined and 
sixteen are regular- cases.

Peach Crop Ruined.
'Farmers are satisfied now that the 

peach crop of Niagara County will 
be practically nothing this year. Ex
periments with the buds have shown 
that less than one in nine come to life 
under artificial methods, 
bertas are the heaviest sufferers. The 
yellow st. Johns, the most delicious 
of the Niagara product, are next in 
the amount of damage suffered.

Relief Keeps Up.
The city relief report for the month 

of April is as follows:
7 1-2 .tons coal

- 4-Î-S eor-d w-oed--..
Grocers ....................
Bread .........................
Milk...............................
Railway fare............
Incidentals .............

■No. 33 Edgerton St.—4 room cottage, 
at $11 per month.

No. 165 Terrace Hill St.—7 room 1% 
storey house, at $13 per month.

No. 307 Brant Ave.—6 room cottage 
with conveniences, at $15 per month.

John McGraw & Son
ROOM 10, TEMPLE BLDG.

Building Contractors, Real Estate, 
Brokers’ Insurance.

Phones: Office 1227, Residence 1228

Canadian National Horse Show
April 28 to May 2

TORONTO AND RETURN

Children Under

ii Savings Bank Department ii and Company
7 South Market St.

ii8

iiInterest Paid on Deposits : ;
:: From Date of Deposit %
■ - Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,
; ; BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite [Market Square ; ;

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

V
$3000, Brant Ave.—New 1% storey 

red brick, all conveniences, 7 rooms.
$5500, Brant Ave.—Fine two rftorey 

brick, all conveniences, 5 minutes* 
walk from this office.

$5500, William St—New two storey 
red brick, all conveniences and well 
built, only 5 minutes’ walk from our. 
office.

$1950—New Bungalow, all conveni
ences, a snap.

$1500—New brick 7-room cottage, 
$100 cash, balance $12 per month.

PHONES,

Off. \ BeU 326. Res.
/ Auto. 325.

OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat Evenings 

Marriage Licensee 
Insurance and Investments

■

$1.80$3.05 li12
H(Including admission to Show) 

Good going April 29-30, May 1-2. Re
turning May 4, 1914.

G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS,
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.

Phone 110. ‘

i:
.

i

I '
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Bargains
: H

II

IREDUCED TOURIST FARES 1AH the Real Estate of the late An
drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
stores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
are not limited to locations, the prop
erties being situated in all directions 
from the City Hall.

Cpme and get prices and do busi
ness'.

I ; !TO !■Muskoka Lakes Lake of Bays 
Georgian Bay Kawartha Lakes
French River Algonquin Park
Maganetawan River Timagami, etc.

ON SALE MAY 1 TO NOV. 20 
Return Limit Nov. 30, 1914 

OPEN SEASON FOR FISH
INCLUSIVE 

From certain stations in Canada. 
Liberal Stop-Overs.

Speckled Trout—May 1 to Sept. 14.
Black Bass—June Iti to April 14 following 

year.
Salmon Troiit—Dec. 1 to Oct. 31 following 

year.
Full, particulars aFafl Grand' ^ruiik Tic-~ 

ket Offices, or write to C. E. Horning, D. 
P. A., Toronto, Ont.

BeU 1913 
Auto. 202}The

i
If*

i! !

John Fair M'

v|jFor Sale ijiiSurveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patents.

20 MARKET "ST. - PhoneT458
..$55,65
r. 12.60

... 8.75

... 52.00

$1650—Red brick cottage on E$-
' ward St., 3 living rooms and 3 be«- 

No. 477 F. E.
$2300—Brick cottage on Terrace 

Hill St., 3 living-rooms and 3 bed
rooms.

White brick cottage, corner of West 
Mill and Holme Sts., 3 living-rooms, 
3 bedrooms, bathroom not furnish
ed. Enquire price.

$4000—8 acres, 3% miles from city, 
red brick house, 3 living-rooms, 3 
bedrooms, good basement barn. No.. 
90 F. C.

FOR RENT—Two houses) one oa 
West Mill St. and one on St. Paul’s 
Ave.

ÿf **

rooms.
THOS. J. NELSON

City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone 996.00
2.00 R. WRIGHT

Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 240. ii.. 2.00

Total .
This is a big decrease from last 

month but is stilt high for this season 
of the year.

The Status of Brant.
Major Smith’s article on the status 

of Captain Joseph Brant, as an Indian 
Chief, which was read by him to the 
Ontario Historical Society two years 
ago, has been included in thé works 
found in volume twelve of the So
ciety’s Papers and Records. This 
publication, which is now in print, 
wiH be issued during the latter part 
of this month. The Major this morn
ing received a letter to this effect, 
which verifies the good opitiiryi form
ed by the Society, when the article 
vas read to them.

Red Sox Work Out
The Red Sox pitchers were given a 

stiff workout this morning at Agri
cultural park by. Manager Deneau. 
Some of the other men were also oui 
and threw the ball around. After 
practice the Rube announced that on 
Monday afternoon the team will line 
up against a picked team from the 
Bill Allen Musical Comedy Company 
which will play here all next week. 
In the evening the team will be the 
guests of the company at .a theatre 
party. Another practice will be held 
at Agricultural park this afternoon in 
preparation for their game with the 
Niagara Falls semi-pros to-morrow af
ternoon.

$145.90
j

1

!■ ' I

• ! !
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TORONTO SALES

TORONTO, May' 1.—Morning 
sales:
Cons. Gas, 19 at 178 to 179.
Maple Leaf, 150 at 35% to 36%.

Do pfd., 32 at 91% to 92.
Steel Corp., 265 at 25% to 26%. 
Barcelona, 25 at 27%.
Toronto Rails, 1010 at 134% to 137%. 
Can. Bread pfd., 45 at 89% to 90. 
Braz., 990 at 78% to 79%.
Twin City, 76 6at 103% to 104%. 
Steel of Can., 100 at 15% to 16%.

Do pfd., 13 at 75.
MacDonald, 475. at 11 to 14.
Dominion, 6 at 226.
Commerce, 18 at 209.
La Rose, 25 at 139.
Nip, 150 at 630.
Crown Reserve, 500 at 132.
Span., 35 at 10.
MacKay, 213 at 79% to 80%.
Shred. Wheat, 25 at. 89.
Gen. Elec., 50 at 104 to 105.
Porto Rico, 10 at 61%.
Canners, 350 at 44% to %.
18 shares miscellaneous.

R. W, SimonsScores Both 
The Factions

Obituary
m ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦T

Died on Thursday \
Edward Harley, an old resident of 

the city, passed away yesterday in 
the House of Refuge. The deceased 
was moulder by trade and belonged 
to the Moulders’ Union. He leaves a 
daughter, Violet, in this city and also 
a brother and sister resident here. 
The funeral will take place from the 
undertaking parlors of H. S. Pierce 
but final arrangements have not yet 
been completed.

1
I105 Dalhousie Street

Upstairs
Phones: Office 799, Residence 1229 1

[By Special Wire to The C ourler 1

OTTAWA, May 1.—Rev.
O’Toole, a local Roman 
priest, in a statement to-day, attacks 
the leaders of both sides of the local

Father
Catholic A Good 

Investment
Three nearly new red brick houses m 

West Brantford, drawing $34 per 
month, for $3700.

$2400—Beautiful new buff brick cot
tage, 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, 
3-piece bath, hot and cold water, 
furnace, full size cellar, grained and 
varnished, verandah. Just off Erie 
Ave Good lot.

separate school controversy as dema
gogs, and declares the interests of 
Roman Catholic education unsafe in 
their hands. He charges Irish Catho
lics, who, as the result of the conflict 
with the French, are transferring to 
public school support, with putting 
dollars before religion, and censures 
the French faction for puerile resist
ance to the lawfully constituted au
thority of the Ontario education de
partment.
Catholic education in danger of being 
destroyed if a more intelligent ele
ment does not meet the situation in a 
conciliatory spirit.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

A NY PERSON who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years old, 

may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan ot Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
motler, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section along side his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-efnption six months 
in each of six years from 
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
50 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption, may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain distriets,- 
acre. Duties—Must reside six 
each of three years, cultivate 
erect a house worth $300.00

I
\

Vip. II 3
ITENDERS L. Braund

136 Dalhousie Street
SEPARATE LENDERS, iildressed to the 
O undersigned, at Ottawa,' and endorsed 
on the envelope “Tender for Hopper 
Barge,” will be received up to noon of the 

FOURTH DAY OF MAY. 1914,

Father O’Toole declares

Was Committed 
To Stand Trialv u_ _

;

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

,for the construction of a Steel Single Screw 
Hopper Barge, to be delivered at Sorel.

Full information and specifications in 
connection with the above can be procured 
on application from the Purchasing and 
Contract Agent, Department of Marine and 
Fisheries, Ottawa. >

There are no special tender forms in con
nection with this work.

'
STEP LADDERS.

You can buy a first class well made 
step ladder for 69 cents on Saturday, 
at Squire’s Hardware, Temple Bldg.

i iTo Snub Trustee ■ »date of horne- ISummer Service
MONTREAL AND QUEBEC 

TO LIVERPÔOL
1 ! 1OTTAWA, Ont., May 1.—The pu

pils of St. Joseph’s separate school 
here have been instructed

FHr Special Wire to The Courier]
TORONTO, May 1—James McMul

len, county constable and court crier, 
though under suspension at present, 

.was committed for trial this morning 
here is unprependentedly quiet. There'on the charges of perjury and for- 
is not a single strike and no great, gery yi connection with the 
likelihood, of one. The only tride brea'ch of promise case against Mr. 
where there is any dissatisfaction is Wettlaufer by May Davis in the Sup- 
the bricklayers. They have been ask- reme Court before Mr. Juhtice Latch
ing for an increase of from 55 cents ford. The plaintiff got a verdict for 
per hour to 62%. The builders may $7,000, but the case will be appealed, 
.grant a small increase and a meeting 1 The charges are laid as the result of 
will he held next week to settle the some letters which were produced

at the trial which McMullen denied 
writing and which are said to have 
been in his handwriting. Evidence 
was take-nthis morning and the let
ters produced after which the com
mittal was made.

Choice Garden 
Property

11

? inot to
recognize Trustee Dr. Freelan^ on 
his next visit. The custom when a 
trustee visits a school is for the 
pils to arise in a body when he 
ters. Orders have been given them 
by the teachers to remain seated. Dr 
Freeland, though an Irishman, is 
"f the champions of the French 
and defeated the Irish candidate in 
the recent St. George ward election.

) QUIËT AT TORONTO
TORONTO, May 1.—May Day TEUTONICj All tenders must be made with the dis

tinct understanding that the barge must 
be built in Canada.

price $3.00 per 
months in 

50 acres and

W. W. CORY, 
Deputy of Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
«dvertieement will sot be paiu for.

iMAY 2
pu- MEGANTICrecent tender must be accompanied 

accepted bank cheque in favor of the Dep
uty Minister of Marine and Fisheries equal 
to ten per cent. (10 per cent.) of the 
amount of the tender, which cheque will 
be forfeited if the successful tenderer de
clines to enter into the contract prepared 
by the Department or fails to complete the 
work contracted for in accordance with 
the contract. Cheques accompanying un
successful tenders will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

Newspapers inserting 
without authority will 
same.

î'fT i i-à 1i I
Each 25 acres of clay and sand loam, 

frame house, 6 rooms, new hank barn, 
drive shed, chicken house. This prop
erty is situated three miles from city 
on rural mail route, close to school
and: church. Price $3500. Terms__
Half cash.

We have a choice list of farms and 
city: property. Call and see us before 
purchasing.

en-
MAY 9

I and every Saturday 
thereafter. Book Now!
UNEXCELLED SERVICE 

LOW RATES ■
one

cause I IH. B. Beckett iFUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIgST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both ’phones—BeU 33, auto, sj

question.V/ALLPAPER CLEANER.

Our wall paper cleaner cannot be 
equalled. IS cents per tin. Sold only 
at The Big Hardware Store. T. A. 
Squire.

I ■
-this advertisement 

not be paid forSPADES.
A good solid steel spade, well fin

ished for 69 cents, Saturday, at The 
Big Hardware Store. T. A. Squire.

' litW. ALMAS & SONALEXANDER JOHNSTON, 
Deputy Minister of Marine & Fisheries. 

1—58510.’ Ottawa, 21st March, 1914.
-itReal Estate Agents and Auctioneers, 

as and 27 George Street, upstairs. 1
•111li jy

t

CENTRAL BUYS !
$2300 for 1% storey red brick, 

4 rooms, sewer, full size cel
lar, lot 39 ft. frontage.

$2950 for 2 storey red brick, 7 
rooms, all conveniences. 

$3400 for corner buff brick 
cottage, 6 rooms, bath, fur
nace, electric lights, verandah. 
A beautiful home.

$3600 for 2 storey white brick, 
8 rooms, all conveniences, lot 
33 x 86.

$3150 for new buff brick cot-i 
tage, 7 rooms and complete 
bath, furnace, electric lights, 
large verandah.

$2500 for 1% storey red brick, 
8 rooms, lot 33 x 132.

$1 700 for 7-room cottage, sew
er. electric lights, drive way.

$3100 for 1% red brick, all 
conveniences, 6 rooms, nice 
lot.

$3300 for 1% red brick, 4 bed
rooms, 4 living rooms, every 
convenience, lot 35 x 81, ver
andah.

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Office Phone'961, House 889,515

CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE

Address : 150£ Dalhousie St.
Upstairs

Office Phone 1728; Res., 1849

MONEY TO LOAN
We will lend you money on your 

farm or city property. The interest will 
be at the lowest current rate. No charge 
for application forms or renewals. If 
you cannot call your letter will receive 
prompt and courteous attention. All 
business transactions strictly confidential.

The Royal Loan and Savings Company
38-40 Market Street, BRANTFORD.

Assets $2,300,000.00Incorporated 1876

FRIDAY, MAY Î, 1914 1
•:

FOR QUICK 
SALE

One storey frame dwell
ing, containing parlor, din
ing-room, summer kitchen, 
two bedrooms, two-piece 
bath, city and soft water, 
gas, large lot, stable and hen 
house on lot, also fruit trees, 
in exceedingly fine condi
tion. For a short time only. 
Price $1,500. For further 
particulars call at our office.

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colborne St. (upstairs) 

Bell Phone 28.
Real Estate, Insurance—Fire, 
Life, Accident and Plate Glass

Valuators and Financial Agents

THE “LOGICAL ROUTE" TO

WESTERN CANADA
For WINNIPEG and VANCOUVER 

I Leave Toronto 10.20
Compartment Library Observation 
Car, Standard Sleeping Car, Tourist 

Dining Car, First-class

Daily ’•

Sleeping Car,
Coaches, Colonist Car.

Particulars regarding RAIL or OCEAN 
tickets from any Canadian Pacific Tic
ket Agent, or write M. G. MURPHY, 
D.P.A., C P Ry., Toronto.

AGENT: W. LAHEY
118 Dalhousie St

$

' ♦

MONEY TO LOAN=
On First-class Improved City or Farm Prop

erty at Lowest Current Rate» of Interest

The Trusts and Guarantee Company, Ltd.
- Brantford Branch, 121 ’ Colbofné Street

T. H. MILLER, Manager

1
\

A

The Ingleby-Taylor Co., Ltd.
General Contractors

We also carry a full line of Lumber, Cement, Sash, Doors, Frames 
and all Builders’ supplies. Let us show you our British Columbia Fir 
Doors. Estimates given on Contracts or Supplies.

’Phone 918116 BRANT STREET

■■■■SI
sk co. May Day Sale

smedals s 
WA Y ! I
ale, when we will have 
ly-to-Wear Ladies’ Suits, 
ar, Hosiery, Wash Goods 
p numerous to mention. 
L Watch our ad—see our 
—phone 351 and 805. s
p. MAY DAY s
9 SPECIALS s
c From Ready- 

to-wear Dept.c
c

Raincoats for 
These Rainy 

Days

tes
■D

Ladies’ and Misses Rain
coats in Fawns, full range 
of sizes.
Special at.... $4,50
Tailor Made 
Suits $8.50

'cr

K ■

1 lot Ladies’ Tailor-made 
Suits in Fawns, Grey, 
Brown, in light and dark 
miturcs, full range of sizes. 
Special

hi
nt-

$8.50g- aths.
Ladies Suits

Worth Up to $16.50
For $12.50

£
g’
it-

£ Suits
Navy. Grey and Black Ser- 

Alive, Biue and Black 
ii-. many styles to pick 

’ i ! ■ '■ bite Clfeéoh Mik-litfild 
Suits worth up to

inTailor-made =s

très
a?
»
Si
Ui tn
7*...$12.50c

New Sport Coats in 
Brown. Blue and Check. 
Very nobby.D

$8.50rd At

Big range of Ladies’ 
Black Silk Coats at 
from9 $25$10.50 to

rd

y Sale of Silks ■
Irchase of over 300 QUILTS. These 

ight at a big discount and are BAR- 
These will be picked up quickly, so don’t

) Honeycomb Quilts $1.19
lot of Honeycomb Quilts, 74 x 86 size. 
;vc a slight imperfection on 
Worth $1.50. Sale price, each $1.19
$1.75 Quilts $1.39

tomb Quilts, double bed size, (P"| OQ 
fcrn's. Worth $1.75. Sale price tPi-.OV g

$2.00 Quilts $1.59
omb Quilts. 72 x 94 size, nice soft fin- -g|
[rcssing. Worth $2.00 each. 59

$2.50 Quilts $1.98
icy comb Quilts, extra large and heavy, 
le bed Size., 80 in. wide x 94 in. long. 
: well worth $2.50. Sale price. $1.98
O Marsailles Quilt $1.98
les Quilt. 74 x^j>4 size. Worth 
ale price......................................... $1.98

pf our satin finished Marsailles 
specially reduced during this 
Now is your chance to buy at a 
ing.

S

£
vc just received about 100 Honeycomb 
irorth $1.35 each. During this QQs» 

each ......................................................... vOv S

its tor NEW IDEA Patterns', 
Making and Ladies’ Tailoring

& CO’Y. |
in*.
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LAWN MOWERS. ,
One of the largest assortments of 

lawn mowers in the city; 14 inch’guar- 
anteed mower, Saturday for $3.19. 
The Big Hardware Store-.
Squire.

T. A.

1 * i . • • —m i 11 ~ 1
No,t Exactly Definite.

He—I can’t afford to marry for five 
Will you wait for me?years.

She—Certainly—if no one else mar
ries me before then.—Judge.

POULTRY NETTING.
Special prices in poultry netting for 

Saturday, at The Big Hardware Store, 
T. A. Squire.

For the Farmer
Potato Scab.

(Ospora Scabies)
This fungus disease, thought de

serving of far lfiore seriouS attention 
than it generally receives, cast potato 
growers a great many dollars annual
ly.

While it docs not inure the quality 
of the interior of the tubçr, it lessens 
its'selling value. It we examine care
fully the corky surface of a diseased 
tuber, a white naked mouîtjy growth 
is observed. This is the mycelium or 
branches of the fungus plant, and on 
its surface are produced the minute 
spores. The disease is thus carried 
over from year to year as spores in 
the soil or on the tuber itself.

Treatment.
1st. Avoid using manure from ani

mats fed seaby potatoes.
2nd. Do /tot use any carrying uten

sils which have previously carried 
scabby potatoes.

3. Avoid alkal'ine fertilizers, clover 
ploughed down is splendid for pota
toes as the acid from decaying vege-~ 
table matter checks fungus develop
ment.

4th. Rotate Crop.
5th. Plant only clean tubers and 

disinfect/with formalin in proportion 
of l-2fc pint to 15 gallons of water. 
Stir well, soak uncut tubers for two 
Hours and then spread out to dry.

R. SCHUYLER, 
Dept, of Agriculture, Paris.

(Continued from Page 1)
attic and cellar. Remove all the com
bustibles, and fill the garbage barrel 
with debris. Save what can’t be dis
posed of in that way for a bonfire.

Thursday will be yard day, in which 
front and back yards are to be raked 
up, and every bit of material disposed 
of.

Friday is paint-up and clean-up day 
The windows, verandahs, walks and 
every other appurtenance are to b£ 
looked after. It will be easy for most 
people to find something to do, some
thing which will add value to the 
place they live in.

On Friday afternoon the school 
children will haver a half holiday and 
will take part. Bonfires will be- per
mitted on one day—as Medical Health 
Officer Pearson believes in the ef
ficacy of fire for cleanliness. Every 
piece of scrap paper should be gath
ered in.

The above are the plans of the of
ficial civic clean-up, paint-up cam
paign for iqt4. Get ready for it, it 
starts next Wednesday..

' »

1ïïïïWmS3
12-tooth malleable

Garden Rakes .................
Steel Rakes from___35c

We have a splendid 
and upwards. Our prices are. ruent to choose from, 
very low this season ; it will pay 
to get your supplies rit this 
store.

First quality 2-inch mesh. No. 
19 galvanized wire Poultry 
Netting, per yard.............. 99c

Make a Garden of Your 
Own

Here Are the Tools to do it 
With

l House Cleaning Time
will soon be 
here. O u r 
House Fur
nishing D e -I 
part ment 
better than 
ever this sea
son. Get the 
habit of buy
ing at
ELLIOTT’S 

•You will need

- -i s

Why Not Save on These?— 
Our Digging Spades i; . in- 
equalled. They 
goods. You get 
prolit. At ...... 60 c

a Step Ladder. Spading Forks
75c

will buy a good one for this 
purpose, 5 feet high, with pail 
rest.

4-tine Spading Forks 
ar ........................................ 89cCurtain Stretcher

/VVVVVSA^lVVVVVVVWVV
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Birthdays of Note1
MAY' FIRST

Market Report.
The market report for the month of — His Royal Highness, the Duke of 

April showed receipts of $181.94 for Connaught, Governor-General of Can- 
market fees. ada, was born sixty-four years ago

to-day at Buck- 
Ingham Palece, 

K? London, he be- 
■ ins the third son 

of the late Queen 
I _ Victoria arid the

Must Pay Licenses.
Sergt. Wallace has been investigat

ing a number of cases wligre 
store keepers have tailed to" pay their 
licenses and has notified them to call 1 
at the city hall and pay up.

Old Home Week Notes.
Next yv|:k the following Old Home 

Week meetings will be held: Tuesday, 
Invitation sub-committee; Wednesday 
executive committee; Thursday, Par
ade committee.

Vital Statistics.
The Vital statistics for the month 

of April are. as follows: Births, #1; F 
marriages 23; deaths 30. Of the latter | 
heart failure and pneumonia were the \ 
chief causes.

Wants Information.

new

: *
Av:

Prince 'Consort.
;. • ' His life has been

l-VVi devoted largely
to military at- 

l fairs and diplo- 
l matic missions. 
| 'A man Inspired 
j with a strong 
P sense of duty, 

•—he has been most 
EEF punctilious 1 n 
Up the observances 

of all the rules 
and forms of office. At the same time 
he has been genial and unaffected. 
These characteristics are wel' illus-

: -A

T. J. Moore,_city clerk of Guelph, 
in a letter to City Clerk Leonard, 
asks if the city has ever paid the ex
penses of a city official who lias de- trated by a story that is told of him. 
fended himself against any civic char- Not long before he came to Canada, 
ges brought against him in connec- he met a young English squire, who 
tion with the discharge of his duties, had gained some distinction in the

South African War and had beenMuch Water Pumped.
During the month of April of this awarded a valued medal. It was at 

year 132,953,776 gallons of water lias a ball and the Duke, who had known 
been pumped at the waterworks for the young soldier before, took occasion 
a daily average of 4,098,459 gallons, to chide him for not wearing his 
Cast year for the same month 104,- medal. “You should not leave it off," 
123,945 gallons were pumped at 
daily average of 3,470,798 gallons.

a said he, “I expect you to wear it.”
Some time later 
brought together again at some func-

on, the two were
Building Inspector’s Report.
Dining the mont» of April, 99 build- tion. The soldier was again without 

ing permits were issued at a total of his medal but luckily had it in his 
$90,735 which is an increase of $1820 pocket. He hurriedly got behind a 
over the corresponding month last- friendly door and pinned it on his 
year. There is an increase of $54,940 
over March of this year. There is 
a total decrease this year of $263,440 
over last year. v -

dress tunic. At length when the Duke 
met him, the great officer drew him
aside. “Dear B------,” he said, "when
a man has rvon an honor he ought 
to know how to wear it.” And with 
deft fingers he undid the fastening 
and placed the medal in a proper

It was

Application Received.
Another application for the position 

or Electrical Engineer 4or the city 
was received this morning from Wal
ter Packman, 61 Kmrade St., Hamil- position on the left breast, 
ton. Packman, claims to have had a delicate little incident and showed 
considerable experience as an electri- the Duke in a most likeable aspect, 
cal engineer and is confident of filling 
the bill.

Also born to-day :----
Morley Donaldson, General Manager, 

G.T.P., Winnipeg, 1851.Customs Returns Recreased
The customs returns for the month 

of April this year show a big l'zcivnst Supreme Court of 
over the corresponding mon 'i last born. Dorchester, N.B., 1846. 
year. In April 1913, the retur -, were 
$7,820,956, wh’le this year the -eturns 
are $4,545,305 or a decrease ct $3,275.- 
651. Although the work has not fallen 
off, the amounts have not been as 
large and therefore /the decrease,

Hon. P. A. Landry, Judge of the 
New Brunswick,

T. H. Race,-editor and proprietor, 
Mitchell Recorder, born in Dùrham, 

I England, 1848.

PAINTS, Oil AND VARNISH.
See us for your Paints, Oils and 

Varnishes; all the highest grades. 
Special prices fdk Saturday. Squire’s 
Hardware, Terltple Èuilding.

Lome Bridge Plans.
The Boarçl of- Wprks held their re-, 

guar mlceting in the City Hall last 
night. Routine, buisness was done and 
« cos»*mttee wm «appointed" to aeqwire 
a piece of land for an outlet for the 
Graudville Avenue sewer. • A deputa
tion was present from the residents 
of Dufferin Avenue with a petitionTo 
have the remainder of Dufferin Ave. 
paved. New plans were presented by 
the L. £". and N. for the raising of 
Lome bridge. After some discussion 
the matter was left over until their 
next meeting.

•A.Ladjr-dountiful.
like Miss Prattle?

so generous. Never 
keeps anything to herself, and is al
ways ready to give away even her 
best friend.—Judge.

- •
Do you 
Yes; she’s

STEP LADDERS.
You can buy a first class well made 

step ladder for 6o cents o'n Saturday, 
at Squire’s Hardware, Temple Bldg.

lardAll ,::r 82 iu

We have about 30 
less than manufacturer

COME WITH T

Min’- Tv. ' Suifl

Men'- Twvvil amfl 
Mt-iV- Tv, < i ,1 p.ndl

Men'- Tv v. il and 
n:,lay . al.- 

MvnT "1 w, , 1 and 
r. r • : :. y -avalai

M en'- 1 v

O
A ver v jT-a-a 

last evening at tin- i Ml 
“ Pat" klun'dy. tile II. qua 
chef was presented with a] 
of appreciation a .r ills [fl 
on his leaving the in-tilul 
up his wi irk in another sfl 

“Pat" was gumg avoid 
as usual in the Tiling j 
Bert Volliek speaking foil 
ory hoys, who made the.ij 
drew his attention to t| 
he was leavin 
their good w 
suitalilv speech he '’.ended 
surprised recipient a -del

wii

PAT RHOD
Was Remembered by the 

Dormitory Boys 
EveningA

FRIDAY, MAY

BAR
FO

/

Elliott’s Hardware
Look for the Red Front193 Colborne St. J

'C3Æ

No hoop to fall off this kind 
of tub. Made.of heavy galvan
ized iron that will not rust. Sale 
price for medium 75c

Mrs. Potts’ Irons
This Fdger is a \ - 

tool, made of grey ir«v 
copper plated. Price 75ci 6

Prepared Roofing $1.50
100 sq. 

feet of 
Roofing

1

m for
Full size Curtain Stretchers, 

pins, that will not rust ; frame is 
fitted with strong nickel plated 
marked off in inches, easy to set 
up. Saturday’s 
price ................

$1.50 *«_Cement V^E|§||
and nails 
included.
The qual
ity of this Roofing is 
quest iont 
because of its superior m’’. 
at such a low price.

$1.09
Galvanized Wash Tubs ( )ur greate-'t

ai
m Do Y our Own Cement 

Work

Uncle Walt
—A

The Poet Philosopher

THE COURIER were brushed .'up a Wfi . Th?,
Election Act was made Ho subscribe 
move closely to the demands of the 
electorate to-day, and political con
tributions yere forbidden from public 
contractors, license holders and oth
ers whose busine’ss relations might 
leave them open to suspicion.

A redistribution bill has added five 
members to the present ministerial 
strength of the House, making 111 
members in all. Toronto gets two 
seats, Windsor, Niagara Falls, and 
Cochrane one new seat and Monck is 
wiped out. There has been the usual 
howl over this measure as there al
ways is no matter which party does 
the redistributing.

Chafrees seem to be quite likely for 
an election in June or else in the 
Kail.
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COL. WATERSON GIVES IT HIS
O. K.

men all over CanadaNewspaper 
know Col. Henry 'Watterson the vet- 

1 eran editor of The Louisville Courier
NOTES AND COMMENTS.Journal, who in 1911 was the guest 

of .the Canadian Press Association, 
and its chief speaker at the annual 
banquet held in Toronto. Here is 
Col, Watterson’s opinion of the ac
tion taken by the Lower House of 
Congress respecting the nation's ob
ligations in the control and manage
ment of the Panama Canal:

“The vote in the House for the re
peal pf the Panama Canal tolls exemp
tion is a victory for Democratic hon
or and Democratic principle. It is a 
notice served by our representative 
branch of government that this repub
lic does not pettifog or quibble in the 
interpretation of international obliga
tions, and that if. has not forgotten its 
time-cherished policy of the .equality 
of the seas ; while it is a reassertion 
by those in position to speak for the 
Democratic party of that party’s life
long opposition to subsidy. It is a 
splendid vindication of our national 
integrity and courage, and a splendid 
vindication of a historical party’s 
fidelity to a fundamental tenet of its 
freed which in these larger tidies has 
been persistently assailed by such in
sidious sophistry and such material
istic temptations."

An Ontario election is not far off. 
Both Brants—had to have ’em, going 
to keep ’em.

* * *
A cablegram from Paris announces 

that ex-President Diaz of Mexico has 
arrived there,' wearing “American 
shoes.” Details as to the nationality 
of the laces are still lacking.

Mr. John Fisher, M.P., is the latest 
Conservative to be misrepresented by 
Grit
them seem to delight in that kind of 
“under-the-belt” fighting.

* * *
The Winnipeg Free Press, which is 

one of the Grittiest papers extant, 
speaks of the Borden Government 
proposals regarding the Canadian 
Northern Railway as displaying a de
sire to “safeguard public interests.”

* * *
It had to come. Already a despatch 

from the peach district states that the 
crop outlook is “the most dismal in a 
quarter of a century.” No wonder the 
word has come into general use as 
significant of betrayal.

w * *

Mr. Rowell, Liberal leader in the 
Ontario House, admits that his law 
firm, has received $50,000"in fees from 
the Steel Corporation at Sault Ste. 
Marie. Yet this is the man who is 4II 
the time posing as the champion 
against the interests.

* * *

Three exhibitors at the Toronto 
Horse Show have withdrawn their en
tries—twenty-four horses in all—be
cause of alleged rank judging. The 
climax came when a horse which re
cently won first place at the New 
York Show, was made second to an
other animal. Never mind, ttie hats 
and the slit skirts are still on parade. 

* * *
The people of Stratford will short

ly vote on four by-laws : (1) To spend 
$22,000 to improve the central light
ing of the place. (2) To .spend $11,500 
on all incinerator for the dèstructiori 
of garbage. (3) To spend $10,000 for 
the further improvement of Agricul
tural Park. (4) To spend $17,250 for 
the purchasfe of a steam fire engine 
and other apparatus.

papers. A certain number of

THE ATTACK ON MR. HANNA.
The Toronto Globe and other 

globules are making a bitter attack 
, upon Hon. Mr. Hanna for the alleg

ed reason that he dare not allow an 
jnvestigallon into the trumped up 
charge that he is ill “league with the 
liquor interests.” The mere suggestion 
of such a thing is on the face of it 
palpably absurd and in addition the 
Provincial Secretary has in most em
phatic terms given the lie to the as
sertion. The Toronto organ seeks 
11 make the claim that it is only the 
Conservative “party journals" which 
rire-willing to accept his statement.

-"This is incorrect for all fair-minded 
men will believe Mr. Hanna and his 
whole course has demonstrated a rigid 
insistance upon the administration of 

" the licerise^acT'afTcnTtlT many restric
tive clauses, most of them introduced 
by himself. In fact, even ardent pro
hibitionists concede that the enforce
ment has never been more thorough 
Or strict. Contrasted with the loose 
state of affairs under Liberal rule, thç 
change is certainly most marked. To 
insinuate that such a man has been 
secretly hand in glove with the “inter
ests" is a manifest falsehood and 
as- such it will be generally regarded 
by none more so than the liquor men 
themselves.

BLEAK DAYS.
The clouds are gray and grim to

day, the winds are sadly sighing; it 
seems like fall, and over all a sheet of 
gloom is lying.. The dreary rain beats 
on the pane, and sounds a note of 
sorrow; but what's the odds? 
genial gods wrill bring us joy to- 

We have the mumps, the

CLOSE OF THE SESSION.
a he Ontario House adjourned to

day after a long and busy session. 
Ten .weeks of it, with twenty three 
night sessions constitutes a longer 
period than for many previous years.

One of the outstanding features of 
course, has been the absence of Sir 
James Whitney, who paid for long 
years of arduous work on behalf of 
the people, by a physical collapse. 
T hat his health is now much Impro
ved, will be a source of genuine pleas
ure to all classes.
, hron> a -legislative standpoint, the 

most important measure has been the 
■Workmen’s Compensation Act. The 
bill fhds been most cordially received 
by labor men and it goes further to 
protect them than almost any other 
stmfihr enactment anywhere.

.‘the liquor laws have been still fur
ther strengthened, and provision made 
to have the Scott Act carried out in 
those counties in which it has become 
adopted. Hydro Electric enactments 

.include the institution of radiais on 
bonds guaranteed by Municipalities 
and work can be commenced in 
district on petition of a County Coun
cil. - ;

The

morrow.
■-doctor humps himself around to cure 
ft; we’re on the blink and often think 
we simply can’t endure it; to all who 
list we groan, I wist, and tell a hard 
luck story ; but why be vexed? Week 
after next we’ll all be hunkadory. 
The neighbor 
blokes, they bore us and annoy us; 
with such .folks near it’s amply clear 
that no one can be joyous; things 
would improve if they would move— 
we really do not need them; but let’s 
be gay!

folks are tiresome

They'll move away and 
worse one’s will succeed them. The 
world seems sad sometimes, my lad, 
and life is a disaster; but do not roar; 
for every sore bo-morrow brings a 
plaster. The foiol, he kicks against 
t»e pricks, all optimism scorning ; the 
wise man goes hjs way—he knows joy 
cometh in the morning.

WALT MASON:

Painters Statement
The Men’s Side

The painters have issued the fol
lowing statement :

“A dispute has arisen in this city 
between the master painters and men 
through the said masters not grant
ing a conference. jThe men had sent 
to the masters on different occasions

a new

The forest preserves of the 
.vince were increased by the purchase 
of the Pembroke Lumber

pro-

asking for a meeting. However, the 
masters would not grant one. The lo
cal then sent to headquarters, and a 
representative was sent here to try 
to arrange a meeting, but without 
success. The local held a meeting at 
which it was decided to cease work, 
until matters could! be arranged sat
isfactory to both parties. The strike 
invlves 40 painters and paperhangers, 
who, while not being prejudiced 
against the masters in any way, are 
willing to take a firm stand to try to 
get their rights.

Company
holdings at $185,000 and an incentive
given . to radium hunters by a reward 
-of. $25,000 to the luekv prospector.

The cause of education was noted 
in a bill settling the deficit of the pro
vincial university at Toronto, ànd in 
the same connection an investigation 
by commission was foreshadowed. 
Cities may provide special classes for 
defective youngsters who fail in the 
day school.
ijidn view of an election the relevant

(sg'.i) A. E. DRAKE.
' Recording Secretary/

\

Buy Linseed Oil at this Special Saturday 
Price. Per Gal., 75 cents

Poultry Netting Garden Rakes

i

Red Cedar FlakesRexall
Olive Oil Emulsion
Combined with hypophos- 

phites. A splendid tonic. 
Large 
bottle

Rexall 
Kidney Pillsfor Moths

Genuine red cedar flakes, 
combined with camphor. No 
objectionable odor.
Large package....

Relieve pain an the back, 
lumbago and similar 
complaints. 60 pills 50c$1.00 15c

TWO BIG SPECIAL VALUES
FREE OFFERPALM-OLIVE SOAP

REGULAR 15c CAKE
Saturday and 0^>
Monday price Cake

With every 25c bottle of Home Oil we will give

1 Oil Can worth 10c 
1 Oil Stone worth 15c

Home Oil is unexcelled as a lubricator.

free

GRAB BAG SALE
On SATURDAY and MONDAY we will sell 500 Grab 
Bags at 25c each. We guarantee each bag to contain a 
25c tube of Rexall Tooth Paste, and in addition other 
goods.to the xalue of from 25c to 75c more. Come and 
get from 50c to $1.00 in good-value goods for 25c. No 
bag can be opened previous to purchase.

xcMUcnh
HIGHHIGH

CLASS CLASS
SERVICE STOCK5^2^ DRUG STORE
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BELL PHONE 390
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For
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much stfl 
reduce it we 1 
pie of Brantfq 
ity to buy Hid 
before ottered 
All this seas 
patterns and d 
per cent, off f

Special
' Alf. Paterson’s Pul 

the following stores fo 
them 10 keep perfectly 

A; our Main Store 
Branch Store, corn 
BULLER BROS., 
NORMAN WILL 
MR. WAINWRIQ 
HYGIENIC DAIS 
CECIL A. CAME! 
J. S. BROWN, Bil

Alf. Pat
GROCER AND M/l 

William 1 
Spring Street Si

CEMENT TOOLS of v-2 
kinds. Your 
choice.............. 75c1

In sets of three—one heavy 
pressing iron, one 
weight, and one polishing iron, 
one handle and a stand.
Sale da>;s only, per set

■j.

medium

89c mi
MWringers

This 
Wringer 
has pure 
rubber 
rolls and 
is splen
did
value at

II
It=-= iürû'AL —Note t lu - r 

ably low p: • 
Saturday special in I. 
ers. It’s just a samp 

g we can do for you. 
the mower.to suit y " 
on Saturday.

$2.98
v

3.89

ELLIOTT’S HARDWARE

SATURDAY SPECIAL 
DEMONSTRATION SALE

i
gATUJRDAY. May 2nd.

our West Window, a fa 
tory expert will cook and 
bake with this stove, using an 
oil made from crude oil. Xu 
smoke, ashes, odor or delàv. 
The most perfect stove for 
farmers and those living in 
suburban homes.

W \êî
lilt4

DON’T FAÎL TO SEE IT 
IN USE

PAOI FOU» — RIER, BRANTFORD, CANADAkH kn FHI >11
—

’ l V'.- V ï' v » t » % » »/■**
r

Good Mechanics Want the Beat 
Tools

THERE’S A WONDERFUL 
HANG TO A SIMMONDS 

SAW
Simmonds Saws Are Our 

Latest Addition to Our 
Tool Department.
The carved apple hand'■ 

grips the blade just right • 
a Simmonds Saw. You .

1 at a job of sawing with 
= confidence, because the 

“feels right” in your h 
- ■ ■ It promotes workmanlike 

■ suits because you feel !ik<
expert when you have an 
pert’s tool in your hand. 

COME IN AND TALK SAWS WITH US

#

r)
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B. CROMPTON & CO.SERGEANTS GET E. B. CROMPTON & CO. I DEMONSTRATION SHEET MUSIC-Second Floor I E.
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New Parasols Come in All Shades of Blue The Last Paris
Fad is For 

Crepe-de-chene 
Handkerchiefs

INCREASE, PEACE
jnu From delicate Sky Blue to deep Navy—and you will find Nattier, Copenhagen, Electric, 

Labrador and'King’s Blue here,too.
Shapes ’are as varied as the colorings—cherry blossom and many novel effects, as well 

as the favorite regulation styles.The showing is a. very, very pretty one just now.
New “Liberty Bell” Sunshade, full size frame, covered with 

“Dolly Varden” crepe and plain deep border, with plain 
natural wood handle, Mauve, Blue and Pink floral design.

$2.50 and $3
New “Tango” Parasol—Paris has chosen these for the coming 

season. We have selected the best colors, namely, Kelly 
Green, Cerise, Copenhagen, Vanderbilt Blue, Purple and 
Tango. Made of heavy Silk Poplin, with frill border of 
Dresden Silk ; black handle with tassel to match cover. 
Price .7

“The Royal Windsor,” a new close-rolling Parasol, frame, silk 
covered, steel rod and black handle, 45 inches in length, 
beautifully studded with bands of brilliants, the very newest
creation and decidedly attractive. Price............................ $10

Canopy Top Parasol, silk covered, with steel rod, linen colored 
cover with cerise stripe border. Price 

White Embroidered Parasol, with non-rust frame, covers can be 
washed right on frame, natural wood handles and white

,.. .$1.25 up to $3.50
—Left Main Aisle.

Matters Were Satisfactorily 
Straightened Outr-Mayor 

at UlsterConference
r-

Sergeant Win. Donnelly will not 
resign from the Brantford Police 
force. This was established at an 
Ulster peace conference yesterday, 
in which His Worship, Mayor Spence 
took a very active and prominent 
part. It transpired at the police de
pot. The sergeants to-day get the 
increase or bonus voted to them some 
time ago by the Board of Police Com
missioners although the sergeants had 
to put up a good stiff fight to get the 
same.

As reported_in the Courier yester
day. matters had come to a head. The 
sergeants, who, by the way refused to 
talk for publication, decided to know 
the reason why the increases, which 
had been voted them had not been 
paid. -Sergeant Donnelly took up the 
cudgels and alter a gruelling warlare 
of words in tile morning, with the 
chief, matters were truly brought to 
a head, so much so that the Mayor 
was asked to intervene in the after
noon. During this melee, it is denied 
that Sergeant Donnelly was asked to 
resign, but at any rate things had be
come pretty hot. To have an increase 
voted to you, and then go for months 
expecting it and not getting it, is 
pretty exasperating, 
position the sergeants were in, and 
naturally there was indignation, as 
weeks past into months, and months 
pi ornised to pass into years, unless 
there was something ^ doing right 
away.

Some time ago,, to go into the 
whole story, Sergeant Donnelly tele
phoned the Mayor asking the reason 
why the bonus granted was not in
corporated in the monthly cheque. 
The Mayor replied that ft t^as news 
t j him, and suggested that the trouble 
must be right around the police sta
tion itself. This led the sergeant to 
believe that there was a conspiracy 
among the "higher-ups" at the station 
to keep the svargeants out of their 
well-earned increases, and when the 
sky broke yesterday he accordingly 
said so to these powers that be.That 
was how it came about that his resig
nation was talked about.

The mayor got wind of what was 
doing, and thereupon proceeded post
haste to the scene of hostilities, where 
were assembled the Sergeant,, the 
Chief and the Police Magistrate.

The Police Magistrate objected to 
the Mayor’s insinuation that theie was 
any conspiracy around the station to 
keep the sergeants out of theiri in
creases. The Mayor said that he 
never thought for a moment that the 
magistrate was interested in such a 
scheme and did not say so. What he 
had intended to express to Mr. Don
nelly was that, if he had not received 
his just increase as had been duly 
voted by the commissioners, it was 
due to the clerical forces at the police 
station, which include the Chief and 
the Police Court Clerk, the former be
ing Secretary of the Police Board. 
Probably there had been some mis
take between the chief and his clerk, 
and the pay list had not jbeen made 
out properly.

Thé conference naturally was held 
behind closed doors and information 
to-day as to the nature of the row was 
at a premium. It is said that one of 
the reasons why the affair came to 
such an acute crisis and came so 
sharply was the charge made during 
the heat of the argument that the 
reason the seargents were not getting 
their increase to eitherna- ag-tepzfigz 
their increase , already voted to them, 
was because the board of commission
ers had refused to grant any increase 
to either ithe chief or the clerk this 
year. This precipitated affairs to a 
very sharp degree, and it looked as 
if there would have to be a special 
meeting of the board to straighten out 
the affair.x ,

However to-day all .is reported to 
be lovely on the Potomac. The ser
geants get their increase at once and 
as this was the only grievance they 
had, the whole court stands adjourned 
“sine die.”

It ought to be mentioned that two 
sergeants, Messrs. Wallace and Don
nelly have been members of the force 
since 1880, Sergeant Wallace com
mencing service Feb. 20, of that year 
and Sergeant Donnelly, 'Feb, 29, just 
nine days later.

Price
-And-

Just such Handkerchiefs as Pa
risiennes are carrying now are 
here—by express steamer from 
France.
Filmy Crepe de Chine Handker

chiefs, white centres with col
ored borders, shades Pink, Sky, 
Mauve, Grey and Green, some 
with colored centres with white 

Truly a dainty nov-
........................50c each

—Annex, Colbome & Queen Sts.

& $6
Û: A

$2.50

edges, 
city. .tassels.' Prices

I

Chemises in 
Fashion Again

ON THIS DAY—

Monday, May 4 fWMThe materials of some, new to
day, are very fine; there is rather 
an absence of trimming, and you 
will notice that several models 
are cut by quite new patterns. 
They are $1 to $4.25. *

If, however, combinations are 
preferred, there are some very at
tractive new styles in corset cov
ers and drawers at $1 to $3.
Drawers of fine Nainsook, perfect 

fitting, in 23 and 25-inch length, 
open or closed styles, scalloped 
embroidery edge 

Petticoat/of soft Indian head, cut 
on straight lines, scalloped em
broidery edge .........

—Underwear Store 
—Queen Street Annex.

That is the

COMMENCES THE H

-OF THE--

Famous "NEMO” Corsets...50c

$1.25 MADE FOR THE PARTICULAR WOMAN
----------------------  --------------------------------------------------------- *r-  ----------------------------------- ------------------------------——

E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO.

Strong Denial Is Made
BÿMr. J. H. Fishery M.P.

As tile auto which was a big power
ful machine was proceeding along the 
street,' a small boy seeing the Car 
coming stepped out into the roadway 
and facing the car held out his hands 
as if to block the passage of the 
motor. As it drew near’ he suddenly 

true. The rules of the Hotise prevent ran away to the side and the driver 
me from characterizing this state- in attempting to avoid the boy also 
ment as I would like to characterize drove to the same side, with the re- 
it and- as I have stated it outside this suit that he boy was caught by the

fender of the car just as it was pull- 
Mr. Fisher was followed by J. A. ed up by the brakes. The boy was 

M. Armstrong, North York, William none the worse for the knock received. 
Smith, South OntariX> H. J. Walker,
East" Northumberland, Donald Suth
erland, South Oxford, John Best,
Dufferin, and E. N. Rhodes, Cumber
land, N.H., all of whom declared 
that they had been misrepresented 
arid characterized the statements 

absolutely false.

Ill) Special Wire to The ConrterJ
OTTAWA, May I.—At the open

ing of the House yesterday afternoon 
John Fisher, of Brafit, arose on a 
question of privilege to complain of 
an article in the Liberal organ which 
stated that he and1 other members of 
the Conservative party were openly 
in opposition to the government’s 
propo.sal with regard to the Canadian 
Northern, -t

“I wish tp say,” said Mr Fisher, 
“that as far as I am concerned there 
is not the slightest foundation for 
that article and it is absolutely un-

House.”

The practice of getting in front of 
automobiles and trying the dangerous 
prank has become surprisingly com
mon in Brantford, and has consider
ably annoyed many motorists wTio 
have complained to the police who in
tend to take the offenders to task and 
give them a well-deserved lesson.made as

much deeper in tint than those of the 
genuine notes, especially the yellow 
and red on the face, 
there are two or three flaws in the 
design, apparently made by blots 
which appear on the word *^?ank” 
where it occurs at the foot of! the 
note. The counterfeits are cptihter- 
signecl by H. O'Reilly.

HAVE A CARE On the back X Immense Showing of♦>
T♦!«1Ten Dollar Counterfeit Mon

ey in Circulation in 
Brantford.

*:♦I IPETTICOATS xX♦> V:
i :♦>Boys9 Pranks In Exclusive DesignsI 1Counterfeit $io notes of the Can

adian Bank of Commerce of the is
sue at present in use, are in circula
tion in Hamilton arid in Brantford, 
according to announcement ef the 
bank to-day.

The counterfeits which have so far 
been seen are numbered 452477 in red 
over black, wtiiereas the genuine note 
now issued by the bank are number
ed in blue. The colors used are also

T♦> I♦>1IResponsible for Much An
noyance to Local Auto- 

mobilists.

A-A very special line of Skirts in good quality sateen 
4» or near silk, in black only, neatly made with QQ/» A

tucked flounce or ruffle. At.......... .................... „ «70C A
Underskirts, showing Eppo Band, neatly fitted hips, 

in regal taffeta, English Silk, Moire, and other durable 
materials.

>>I
i

:♦
i

iA serious automobile accident was 
just averted yesterday on Market St. 
by the prompt action of the driver.

X$1.50, $225 $3,00X At ♦>I IMoire Silk Underskirts, in plaids and plain shades, 
finest quality, made with deep pleated or slightly gather- 

A ed) flounce ; also the new narrow 
hapding or pleating. Prices..........

V Afternoon and evening wear requires the soft laces,
A combined with crepe-de-chine and flower trimming, 
A which we show in mauve, pink and sky. Also exquisite 
A styles in messalines, satins and taffeta* in the effective 
A Plated styles. Ivory, Turquoise, Royal, Paddy, Purple, 
A Tan, Cherry and American Beauty shades. At

$5.00, $5.50, $6.00 ”1 $6.75

♦»I l♦>
?

$2.25'"$5 X
r.

I.AWN MOWERS.
One of the largest assortments of 

lawn mowers in the city; 14 inch guar
anteed mowerr Saturday for $3.19. 
The Big Hardware Store.
Squire.

:♦

T. A I
; I♦>
:BOMBARDIER WELLS.

NEW YORK, May 1.—A London 
cable to The New orlc American says: 
..Bombardier Wells won a decision 
on noints in twenty rounds over 
Bandsman Rice last night at the Liver 
pod stadium. Rice, a light heavy
weight, gave Weils one of the hard
est fights he has had from any Eng
lish opponent, and the sporting circles 
are wondering if the champion has 
really improved to the extent gener
ally- believed.

iX IStout ladies’ Underskirts, in Regal Taffeta. Moreen 
Messalines.z ♦>

$1.50,$2.25' $5.00 $♦♦♦ XA X1€♦I 1♦>
; W. L. Hughes f*>I
1♦>
1 1(Exclusive Ladies’ Wear)»:*■

T
127 Colborne Street *JtGARDEN RAKES

A Td. «^lloVkle unrden rake
lor 25 cents, Saturday, Squire’s Hard-

».f., Yv."pit Lmtm.g.

v Bell Phone 446 %i

s\

BARGAINS IN 
FOOTWEAR

/

For This Satur
day. See Them.

/

NEILL SHOE COT
which w-as inscribed “To Fat from the 
Brantford Y.M.C.A. boys, 1914 ” 
The genial Irishmen responding, said 
he was pleased that they had appre
ciated him so much and he hoped they 
would get as good a man, whom, they 
would like as well for his successor. 
He thanked the hoys heartily for their

A very pleasing event took place kindness. .
last evening at the Y.M.C.A. when I His agreement with Ins employers 

Rhoridy, the popular assistant terminated last night and he m en s
South where employment more 

He takes

PAT RH0DDY
Was Remembered by the Y. M. C; A. 

Dormitory Boys Last 
Evening

“Pat”
chef was presented with a small token to 8° . .
of appreciation for his past services, temunerative awaits him. 
on his leaving the institution to take with him the well wishes of a at t n 

up his work in another sphere.
“Pat” was going about his duties 1 POULTRY NETTING,

as usual in the dining room when j Special prices in poultry netting for 
Bert Vollick speaking for the dormit- Saturday, at The Big Hardware Store, 
ory boys, who made the presentation, ' 
drew his attention to the fact that i

« local Y.M.C.A.
■

T. A. Squire.

According to late . agricultural relie was leaving, they decided to show 
their good will and with a brief ports, there are fifteerf different rnc- 
suitable speech he 'handed over to the 1 thods of irrigation not including 
surprised recipient a silver case upon those used in the prohibition districts.

SPECIALS
For Saturday

HpHE backward Season finds us with too 
much stock on hand and in order to 

reduce it we have decided to give the peo
ple of Brantford and vicinity the opportun
ity to buy High Grade Suits at prices never 
before offered at this season of the year. 
All this season’s newest and up-to-date 
patterns and materials at a discount of 20 
per cent, off for cash, Saturday only.

$8.00Men’s Tw-eed Suits, regular $10.00. Saturday
special ............................................................................... ..

Men's Tweed and Worsted Suits, $12.00. Satur- (PQ /ÎA
day special .......................................................................... «PV.VV

Men's Tweed and Worsted Suits, $15.00. Satur- (P"| O AA
urday special  ...................................................... «P-LÂI.VU

Men’s Tw-eed and Worsted Suits, $16.00. Satur-
urday special ...........................___ __ ;.................

Men's Tweed and Worsted Suits, $18.00. Satur-
urday special ...................................................................

Men’s Tweed and Worsted Suits, $20.00. Satur-
urday special .......................... ....................... .. . ,

Walker’s Trainmen Overalls, regular $1.25. Satur
day special ....................................

All our $2.50 Hard and Soft Hats. Saturday spe- ^2 QQ

We have about 30 Boys’ Suits left, which we will close at 10% 
less than manufacturer’s price.

COME WITH THE CROWD AND GET FIRST CHOICE

$12.80
$14.40
$16.00
$1.00

RUTHERFORDS
Brantford’s Leading Men’s Store

BELL PHONE 390 118 colborne; ST.:: :: ::
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Irons

XI This Etiger is a very handy 
tool, made of grey • iron, 
copper plated. Price... 75c

CEMENT TOOLS of all
each75ckinds. Your 

choice..............

h^onc heavy 
e medium 
pishing iron,
tand. 89cset

4-tine Spading Forks 89cetcher at

Prepared Roofing $1.50
100 sq.. 
feet of 
Roofingm for

$1.50Stretchers, 
st; frame is 
ick:cl plated 
easy to set

^8Cement 
and nails 
in eluded.$1.09 The qual- 
ity of this Roofing is beyond 

Our greatest sellerish Tubs question, 
because of its superior quality 

. at such a low price.

Do Your Own Cement 
Work

iff this kind 
fa vy gal van- 
pt rust. Sale

75c

ae for this 
t, with pail

® rrnrnwm
12-tooth malleable f)-|

Garden Rakes ................... ÙAC
Steel Rakes from .... 35c to 90c 

\\ c have a splendid assort
it ent to choose front.

I me-h. X-1.

2c
price> are 

| it will pay 
es at this

Make a Garden of Your 
Own

Here Are the Tools to do it 
With

ig Time
i soon be 
re. ’ Our 
use F u r - 
ling D c - 
tment i s 
t ter than 
r this sea- 
I. Get the 
►it of buy-

--

Why Not Save on These?—
fhii" Digging Spades cannot be 
equalled. They are not cheap

profit. At .
Vou get our, 0Qgat

LLIOTT’S 
n will need*

Spading Forks

V

• *. ■

V

rs

H

—Note this remark
ably low price for a 

Saturday special in Lawn Mow- 
It’s just a sample of what 

We have 
Try us

$2.98
ers.
we can do for you. 
the mower to suit you. 
i'n Saturday.

■2

Garden Rakestting

OTT’S HARDWARE

DAY SPECIAL 
STRATION SALE

m
SATURDAY, May 2nd, in 

our W est Window, a fac- 
\ ,|! l"r- exPert "'dl cook and

bake with this stove, using an 
oil made from crude oil. No 
''imike. ashes, odor or delay. 

I Ik most perfect stove for 
farmers and those living in 
Miburban homes.

nl_Æ L .j

%

1
DON’T FAIL TO SEE IT 

IN USE

Looking for Something 
Good to Eat—.. .

YOU’LL FIND IT HERE !
We bake every day, and bake 

a larger quantity and much 
greater variety of goods than 
any other baker in town.

We don’t have all the things 
you should eat, but we have the 
rrçpst essential things. -

Russell & Co.
110 Colborne St.

Both Phones 179

Just Received!
The finest assortment ot Ladies’ Fine Shoes 
ever shown in Brantford, direct from NEW 
YORK CITY.
Our Oxfords-show up this season in the 
best of shapes. Yqu must see them !
Trunks and Travelling Goods.

BORBRIDGE
FOOT FITTERS

TEMPLE BVIDDING, 82 DALHOUSIE ST.

Special Announcement r
Alf. Paterson’s Pure Velvet Ice Cream Bricks can be obtained at 

the following stores for 20 cents. Take one home. We guarantee 
them to keep perfectly for one hour and slice nicely:

At our Main Store, 143 William St.
Branch Store, corner Spring and Chestnut.
BULLER BROS., Colborne St.
NORMAN WILLITS, Eagle Place.
MR. WAINWRIGHT, Oxford Street.
HYGIENIC DAIRY CO., Nelson St.
CECIL A. CAMERON, Druggist, Colborne Street.
J. S. BROWN, Blue Ribbon Confectionery, Erie Ave.

OUR MOTTO:
Purity and Cleanliness

/

I

d !

Alf. Patterson’s Two Stores
GROCER AND MANUFACTURER OF CONFECTIONERY

Both Phones 581 
Bell Phone 036, Automatic 830

William Street Stor 
Spring Street Stor

ft’s Hardware
Look for the Red Frontit.

d Oil at this Special Saturday 
e. Per Gal., 75 cents

:hanics Want the Best 
Tools

THERE’S A WONDERFUL 
HANG TO A SIMMONDS 

SAW
Simmonds Saws Are Our 

Latest Addition to Our 
Tool Department.
Tin- carved apple handle 

grills the blade just right on 
a Simmonds Saw. You go 
at a job of sawing with a 
vimi'ulvnre. because the saw

__ "it i’K right” in your . hand.
It promotes workmanlike 
Milt - because you feel like an 
expert when you have an ex
pert’- tool in your hand. 

AND TALK SAWS WITH US

i
-,

FRIDAY, MAY 1, 1914 —
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By Michelson ( Secrets of Health J[ Beauty Culture j HEAVEN • •

Amid t!i
with the 
special band : lic
teur circus wa>

® at the V. M. < 
gymnasium 
ties and it prc»n..t

g

■ ■ nj
pearancc draped w : : '- \u- i n 
when 11 ;e Kazoo Hand ; .add 
ade around the cnc!< • w ill 
feats of the night were tbe ] 
ed. Words fail to de.-eribe tl 
which was composed <>t a < 
garbed a set of youths a= il 
siblc to imagine. Trey, j 
created music on instrument 
were no les- curious and ai 
parade the programme pro® 
menced. \V J. l eldkamp. loo: 
regular >Iiowman. \\.t~ rin-ma 
he excelled even i:" 
fhods.

The fir-t event My
the boys under Ka> 
tney were a smart 1 
and showed good tv.- ; : 
cution of thfir w. r 
the youths of t"; 
plause. many ele v 
shovvn. Signor 1 ■ ■'
Berlin, a German 
oughts English, perf--ru.cd so; 
of strength on the . vmg 
opened the eyes of name pr 
the calibre of the \ 
permission of il. K. 11’.. [,
Spain, had been obtained for,-] 

to stage a bull light. After so 
ous capers, tlii > an-mal is bci 
its end by th •• ed r'- . maj 
dors, assiste' by the do\\;ni 

evening, not before it ham 
many a peal of laughter. 
ley was the bull, The’junioil 

ced a horse, previously un 
and a spell of fun in earnest j 

ced. The duck hunt introduce 
audience, a m .v extinct.: bin 
as the ‘Go-go.’ This : \\1 1 

had plenty of go and its Inin 
a merry time to l.u .lelighj 
spectators. An educated hod 
Mumpo made its initial low j 

ford folks. It wa- a treat Inn 
indeed.

In the way of physical drill;, 
be hard to imagine a mater ai 
grace than that with v. ‘b.eli tl 
termediates danced V v Iris* 

f account of limited space the]

lï

n
:

I .

Why Odors 
Differ in 

Plant Life

How “Rolling 
Aids You to 

Remain Young

c. z zr mz
V/. yA

/X
C IN Q./ ///

"t • y Az //BP

m.z *

By Dr. L. K. Hirshberg
A. II.. M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopklna).

. /By Maggie Teyte fix m X

AThe noted Prima Donna.

PEAKING of 
woman’s- fig
ure,” said a 

to me re-

A( !A ROSE b ï 
any o t n e r 
name1 would 

1 smell as sweet.and 
j onions and garlics 

I would be the mal- 
j odorous de lusions 
j and snares thaï 

lliey are < v«*n "♦•»•* 
they1 eàll< tl Violet 

and narc issus 
What, then, is n 
which eaur< s 1 he 
>dors of flovx <• r»

is \
C-4^ 4.i 4\Sgj sculptor

gently, “The most 
wonderful woman I 
know is a model 
who has been pos- !

continuously for I 
the past 20 years, and 
her measurements 
are exactly the

\mi
J i ( 1 u Vm L

f' "i , . .cmITIR tjz f;V, gigIgp
. Asame today as they 

were when stye 
posed for her first

A/X, l «j .IIILSHRKg.;
and the noxious, nasal aiiiH^ane^j: of 
moulds and other iutvty plants

m.MAGGIE TEYTE 
statue. Her lines are just as fine. Her 
flesh is just as firm. Apparently she has 
bid time stand still, and the old chap 
has obeyed.

“The secret? I only know two rules. 
She told me quite sincerely they were 
the only means she used. First, she has 
never neglected her regular exercise one 
day pf those 20 years. She bends and 
touches the floor to keep herself supple, 
and she does enough stretching to keep 
her figure from having a chance to 
slump, which is the first sign of age.

1/-V i.
M J A# =/■4, . c MrJ7 IOii iiiii Eugene Charabot, the able chemist, now 

! rushes into the breach in an attempt lu 
! cxpla:n ali this.
| What is a plant odor? Where dpos .t 

How is it distributee

ix/.
X • YAlSi

come from?
Why are some of them fragrant a71

Aller a 10 yearsothers malodorous? 
research independently and along \v:ti 
Xlr. AI Hebert. Mr. Charabot now at -mmm&

*»
Rolling Most Valuable.

“But of all the exercises, che says, 
rolling is the most valuable. Shç told 
me if she had only one chance she 
would choose rolling. Back and forth, 
over and over, she rolls every morning 
and every night on a hard floor for at 
least 20 minutes, and sometimes longer.

“As for her diet, she has only the rule 
of eating" regularly, and the food that 
does the most good. I was particularly 
Interested in ,what she told me about 
food, for it seems simple and practical 
for men and women alike.

“She is a clever woman, and has a 
most unusual store of information on a 
variety of subjects. Early in her life 
she decided to find what foods gave the 
greatest nourishment ahd to make them 
the staple In'her dietary. She has never 
eaten to please the palate alone, but for 
the purpose of feeding her body. She 
told me she never ate enough to feel 
stuffy. Starches are almost eliminated 
In her food scheme, and fresh _ruits are 
important. She never drinks with her 
meals, and during the score of years she 
has been a model she has never been 
seriously ill.”

Successful Beauty Rules.

F. tempts to answer some of thesequevio- 
There are two great groups of odovil- 

In the one divisi. : i

/A (Vi&(
z XV w/y arm erous vegetation.1 «/•

WmmJ The fragrance emanates and is four ]
I in the flowers of the plants, in th 
! other the cuors iping from the g roe j 
1 parts or bulbs.
| Mowers usually surpasses that found !».•
! the rest of the plant. The rankest com j 
pound of* villainous smelt that ever 
fended a nostril is found in the latte: \ 
whereas the balmie t. most a.nb o.-i. 
bouquet of redolent scents are to h.- 
obtained from flowers.
\ he odors usually, lie says, make th-:* , 

earliest appearance in• the young, grc*. 
Thence! they c-ont nue to

lAY>j

mFtB b /
I

Tlie perfume of t. A3Wtj Ay , X,z yf- ■ y

Cv< JXTnA’Sggiïi, ;
y,>Æ

Or
"A?( shoots,

curttuiate, until the plant fiowers. Tim:, 
the ’odorous compound migrates from 
the leaf into the stem, and thence inn» 
the inflorescence and obeys tne \\> U 
known laws of diffusion.

Wht ri fertilization of the plant takes 
place, some of these oils ape imed 
tip by the flowers, while at tiie same 
time tlie green parts are called on 
make moie of these fragi ant. oils.

The practical outcome of this is that 
to harvest the perfume-oils yielded i>> 
the plant, it should be most profit;:. 1. 
edited out just before fert iizaiioh u 
curs. For after this the odorous j / 
ciple-s appear to descend again Into 
stem and generally into the 
other than the flower. This miS'av, . 
is probably induced, in the view of M. 
Charabot. by the withering and drym; 
up of the inflorescences.

In the isolated flower there ex's: two 
j kinds of fragrance. One sort continues 
' to be produced i:i one group of flower.-, 

“ i wheh placed under conditions where ti.v 
| plant still grows. The other class Wnich 
contains all the fragrant oils in the net. 
state in the flower soon stops producing 
them whether tlie flower i.s cut or a -

r/A-? ^ ,It - A

ilM

J y Ii /i 1lj

'Wli,:.J ; c-1 >

xZ iThe same day. I met a woman who is 
younger looking than her own daughter, 
and who says she feels younger than 
her granddaughter. She has a com
plexion free from wrinkles, and a fresh
ness of laughter and voice that is a 

to all who hear her speak.

'•v_

CS \
/■r,yb 1‘Joy

“My 6ê9uty rules?” she repeated, with 
a trilling laugh of real merriment. “Keep 
busy.
simply. There. I guess if I have any 

* rtrtesr those* wHl -oover The-ground»- -I- 
don’t say exercise, for I am always so 
busy that I never need any more exer
cise than I have to take. I walk when
ever I can, for I love the fresh air.

”] never shirk stairs, and sometimes 1 
climb them Instead of taking the eleva
tor. I eat just what I feel I need. I 
eat only when I am hungry. But above 
all I do not, cannot and will not worry. 
Nor have I an unkind though* about a. 
single person In the world. What’s the 
use? It would only hurt me. And as 
for wasting time talking about persons 
I am not fond of, if there are any such, 
it would be a wicked waste of time ”

X\
IY ')£Be kind. Don’t worry. ‘Eat •v.' ‘C* uv 'V

■Si.. '
/

:

TRULY beautiful dream — to be the ONE man in a perfect cloud 
of girls, and all of them profoundly, abjectly, bubblingly interested 
in YOU.

The dream of a VERY YOUNG man, old enough to want the heavens 
as well as the earth. Not old enough really to know that there is safety in 
numbers, but just a heart brigand, covetously wanting to be in the presence of 
tons and tons of beauty.

it lasts, with all the exquisite shades of brunette andA jolly vision while
all the infinitely delicate variations of blonde ; blue eyes, brown eyes, gray >wcJ t0 Erow- 
eyes and thoke tantalizing, difficult, unreadable green eyes; lips that 
gamut of curves, teeth that copy all the tints of the pearl and the tenderest 
opal, and cheeks------

But these visions carry a penalty. Sooner or later the very young man ! 
has to WAKE UP.

A Answers to Health Questions |run thef?

i D. S.-Am a girl is 
ning to form, on my r.ecK. 
1 do? *

A goitre is begin- 
Wliat sliu.l■

not nervous, have no popI If you arc 
eyes and no rapid pulse, du nothing.

Things to RemembzrThree MimiteJoumeuy Mis. F. G.—I am 57. Lately at night 
.crimps wake me UP and bend my legs.

To remove a rusty screw, first apply a 
very hot iron to the head for a short 
time, then immediately use tlie screw-

Thls condition may be due to increase 
of blood pressure. You should take 

i Epsom salts, eat less and live on a plain 
1 fruit and milk diet for some time.

L. S.—(1) Is the custom to Cr'.nlt sweet 
or buttermilk before bedtime beneficial 
or not? (2) How cun I gain flesh?

XVhere tlie Youngest Rules the Home 
By TEMPLE MANNING

way we look at things, this child Is 

not spoiled,, in the accepted sense Of 
that word. He grows to manhood 
possessed of the store of knowledge 
of his tribe and ready to walk in the 
footsteps of his father. He sows no 
wild oats; upon arriving at the age 
of understanding he naturally heeds 
the words of his elders, probably, at' 
the same time bowing to the childish 
will of a younger brother or sister.

An experience illustrative of this 
custom came to my attention during 
a short visit I made with the gov
ernment teacher, who has organized 
a training school for the natives on 
the bleak slope of the harbor. One 
of his little charges had not appeared 
at school for several days, and I 
went with him to the family igloo to, 
ascertain the reason. The grandfa
ther gravely listened to our questions, 
then, pointing to a tot of 5 playing 
about the door, said:

“You should ask him if it is his 

pleasure to attend the school.”

My friend at length solved his 

problem by adding a number of sim-. 
pie games to his course and reward
ing good pupils with bits of candy. 
The parents refused to exercise any 
authority in the matter.

These Diomede Eskimos are among 
the shrewdest traders in the far 
north. And they exhibit an inborn 
honesty quite foreign to most of the 
tribes. There is only one objection 
to them—they have conceived the no
tion that all white mên are wealthy, 
and they do not hesitate to ask you j 
for anything of yours they admire. 
Your generosity or stinginess on your 
first visit forever establishes your 
reputation there.

That they are generous, however, 
their unwritten code of etiquette 
shows:

To test the purity of coffee, pour cold ( 
water on it. If the water assumes a 
brownish hue. it may be concluded that 
there is chicory with it.

paper for about half a minute and help 
me, maybe I wouldn’t dig my fingers all 
up with this can opener.”

"Great Scott/’ I exclaimed, appalled; 
“Why didn’t you ask me to help you, 
Mary? I didn’t even know you were 
struggling with a can opener.”

what is tlie matterThe truth about “the girl in the 
case” distinguishes this new series by 
tMiss Dalrymple. Her character studies 
will not appear unfamiliar to the ma
jority of readers, who will follow the 
fortunes of “Peter” with growing in
terest.

—to ask your wife 
and to forget to ask her. I’ve gotten in 
equally deep with both methods of pro-

To remove red ink stains from table 
linen, spread freshly made mustard over 
the stain and leave for about half an 
hour. Then sponge off. and all trace of 
the ink will have disappeared.

(1) This Is a good custom Tor you. 
Eggs, cream, oils, sugars, breads, l'ats 
sweets, and two extra meals at 1J o'vlovk 
and at midnight will help you to grow 
stout.\ li cedure.

Tonight Mary looked so disgruntled 
that I summed up the chances and de
cided not to ask her. It was, of course,

i
“All day,” said Mary tragically when 

I joined her, “I've been trying to open 
that beastly bottle by prying the can 
opener blade under the ruffled tin edge 
there and—and it slips every time and 
cuts my fingers. I try for a few -min
utes and then I give up. Then I try 
again—it’s nearly driven me insane. 
Look!” I glanced sympathetically at 
her hands. They were in pretty bad 
shaper-scratched and cut and bleeding— 
and then I glanced suddenly at the bot
tle. I could have laughed. I didn’t. 
You don’t always laugh when you want 
to when you’re married.

The bottle had the conventional cap 
that comes on a beer bottle.
Mary and I have back-slid sufficiently 
from the ways of our Puritan ancestors 
to like beer in Welsh rabbit and there
fore my wife is quite familiar with the 
process of opening a beer bottle on in
frequent occasions.

“Why,” said I, very, very patiently, 
with a glance at the patent top on the 
vinegar bottle, “why, Mary, didn’t you 

the beer opener and save your

Cayenne pepper is excellent to rid cup- [)r Hirshbcrg ziill answer -quest: 
boards of mice. The floor should be ; for readers of this paper on me-j. 
gone over carefully and each hole j l ■ d sanitation subjects ■

| W general interest. He 
undertake to prescribe or offer

cases. IF here the .*

the wrong way.
“I don’t suppose you care,” said Mary, 

“if I am tired.”
“I do,” said I sincerely.
“And I don't suppose you care if every

thing has gone wrong all day.”
“Don't be silly, Mary,” I said, with 

slight irritation. “Of course I
care.”

“The washer-woman didn’t come at 
first and then she did.”

“That’s good,” said I incautiously.
“Peter!”
“I mean it’s good she came!”
“Well, it wasn’t, for by the time she 

finally got here I had everything put 
away and it fussed me to have her start 
washing in the middle of the day.”

“All right, then,” said I. Which was 
not the rigty* thing to say.

“And I don't suppose—but never mind, 
Peter,” added Mary with an air of mar
tyrdom, “go on into the library and 
read your paper. I’ll finish what I’m 
doing without you.’’

Christian martyr—I evaporate*
I heard Mary fumbling furiously with 

something—and then she set a bottle 
down with a sudden bang.

“Peter!” she exclaimed sharply.
“Yes?” said I apprehensively.
“If you’d stop reading that horrid

J

The Feminine Mind.

~ i HE intricacies 
of the femln- 

"Y ine mind are 
many. Mary’s brain 
has convolutions 
that I feel would be 
of interest to a 
brain expert. Yet 
for all her singular 
ways of reasoning 
Mary’s powers of 
Intuition are alto
gether startling. She 
leaps at conclusions 

with such speed that it fairly dazzles 
me. I go slower by the fields of logic 
and I always get there late. Mary 
makes more mistakes perhaps^ than I 
do, but intuitive instinct quite as often 
guides her aright.

I came home one night and found Mary 
.decidedly out of sorts. Now I’ve learned 
from deadly experience that there are 
two things equally productive of squalls

In arranging flowers it is often diffi- I ^ 1 , r ■
cult to make them stand up nicely. This H U0 ^ . . L ef,
difficulty will be overcome if a piece of zt}1^ answered personally i
wire netting be crushed up into a ball ! stamped and addressed envelope is 
and placed in the bowl to hold the clo'scd* Address all inquiries to 
flower stems. J /<# K Hirshbcrg, care this office.1HI

T
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® Advice to Girls ^
By Annie Lauriem Dear Annie £aurle:

I am very young and pretty, and 
all my men friends say they adore 
me. Do you think they do because 
they hug and kiss me Incessantly? 
Should I let them? Please tell. me 
what you think, as I am so inexperi
enced, but like to be loved. Yours 
sincerely.

convenience to them, like an ash tru. 
a cigarette holder.

They kiss you and then go out anZ 
tell each .other about It and laugh 
it. You’re just a joke to them, th;. ' - 
all. a poor, pretty, little goose of a ju.-v

The weaker sex—it is to laugh. N 
man in the -world could put up the :i~ 
for decency and virtue aud modest sell- 
respect that any plain little sehoolgi: 
can,and does put up. year in and yea: <■ .:

When she loses in that fight she's 
gone, little girl, all gone out of the world 
you want to live in. She belongs 
there in the street, and that's where 
will

LEONA DALRYMPLE

yr ID WAY between Alaska and 

il/l Siberi^' Tn Bering Strait, on 
T T; the Diomede islands, there are 
to be found today the true survivors 
dr the ancient Eskimos, who, al
though they have adopted some of 
the better customs of the white man. 
are probably freer from civilization’s 
vices than any other of the Arctic 
Indian tribes. These little known 
people live in houses built in the isl
and cliffs, and are strikingly patri
archal, families to the third and 
fourth generations dwelling under 
connecting roofs.

The striking feature of this home 
life is the position occupied by the 
youngest child. He is the «real ruler 
of the he me. Nothing is denied him; 
his every wish is gratified. Of course 
he is carefully taught, but his lessons 
are nt his own pleasure. There is no j

hands?”When Mary emulates the
thunderstruck — then MODEST MAIDEN.Mary looked 

guilty.
“I—I don’t know,” she said.

impose I thought it was only for 
beer!”

There Is an Intricacy of the sub-con
scious feminine mind for you!

m yrODEST MAIDEN, you have chosen 
|\/| a peculiar name for your signa- 

ture.
think so?
any modest maiden would let any 
friends “kiss her incessantly,” no matter

“I—I

Honestly now, don’t you 
Do you really believe that 

men go sooner or later.
Don’t like to be loved so well that yo 

can’t like to be respected, too, î . 
whisper, there’s lots of respect without 
love, and there isn’t a bit of real ■ c 
in all the world without respect. Serai 
your “incessant” friends about their 
business.

what they say about her.
Now I’m going to talk some very plain 

English to you. little girl. I think you 
need it, and it’s time you had it.

So you like to be loved, do you? What 
has incessant hugging and kissing to do 
with love? Nothing in the wide, wide 
world.

Do you want to be really loved? Do 
you want to be held In some good man’s 
heart like a jewel in a ring of precious 
metal? Tnen stop this “incessant” hug
ging and kissing this very minute, and 
stop it om c and for all.

Don't Imagine for one minute that the 
who hug and kiss you so “in-

$$With the Bark On I

*
Hold yourself too high for any sr h 

coarse and brutal com mon i zee.
worry, especially for Few men are as good or as bad as 

their wives say they are.

It is easier to learn" how not to do 
things than how to do them.

Hard work is a plan that seldom fails 
to work.

Wealth m
those who haven’t it.

If wishes were horses we would all 
ride in automobiles.

used soonKnowledge that is not 
ceases to be knowledge.

i

It is easier to remember the kisses 
tiiat were not kissed than those that 
were actualities.

While I'ghtning is not striking 
in tlie same place there are lots of 
places it never strikes uiice.

The fellow who has only one egg must 
of necessity put it in one basket if he 
would preserve its integrity.

Miss Laurie zvill welcome letters 
inquiry on subjects of feminine :n!< 
est from young women readers < : 

paper and zvill reply /<> them y-i • r' 

columns. They should be addiesscd to 
her, care this office•

such thing as punishment for him.
because. In the eyes of his elders he j "If a stranger has nothing, give I , , _ ,
.i-til-fot cpmmlt a fault. j him anything you have got; if he jjog^tlmà’tn'th'e race'as"* "

Strangely enough, according to tlie j has plenty, ask him for everything." i Jure his eyesight.
' • 1 — -------- - ~ - <

cessantly” foci about it the way you do. 
They don’t. They kiss you because you 
let them do i.t—that's all. You're just a

He is a good-natured man who does 
not wish to break an alarm clock that 

I goes off on time.

Many speeches are historical only bo
wel 1 .as to in-1 cause, like history, the/ repeat them

selves.

Boys Made a Big Hit 
formance Will be j 

peated To-nightf
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Coles’ Sti
Foot Troubl
Why sutler from q 

that PIN ( Il ni- Kl'j

Why 1 >nv Stmes 
LOSE their Ml A PH 
CLASS'

Why end m ass you 
needlessly with poor 
apparel when you 
avoid all these t-rnuq

COLES’ SH
solve all shoe problems, 
look RIGHT and will 
RIGHT. They ere >|J 
the world's largest makj 
Shoes. They have a we 
putation to m lint on.

If you don't ,:i ■ >w 
Shoes COM!. IN ; ml 
introduce von

}

Coi\

Shoe C
122 Colborne

Phone 474

THE '‘BETTER-’ SH' 

STORE

1
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Peter s Adventures in Matrimony
By Leona Dalrymple

Author of the new novel, “Diane of the Green Van,” awarded a prize of $10,000 by Ida M. Tarbell and
S. S. McClure as judges.
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'

‘ smell as sweet.and 
.nions ami garhvs 

j xvoi:!(l h-.: the mal
odorous delusions

>

, is of risers W. .mtsniiKiy;
’ d tho imxious. nasal a ntuy’ancjb'S of 

mould = ;; ml other lowly plants Mr 
VÀIgelie ! ;ibol, llie able < liemlst, luliv 
rushes into the brt.u-h -in an attempt to

I

c-xp.a n a!i this.
What is a plant oiler? Where due-4 it 

How is it distributed 'ome from V
Why are some of them frag: ant and 

A ::er a 10 years’...thc-is malodorous; 
j research Independently and along with 
! Mr. Al Hebert. Mr. ('harabut now at-1 tempts to answer some of these .(flieries. 
j There arc two great groups of o&orlf- 
! etuiis vegetation. In the one division! 

fragrance emanates• and Is found
in th.4

the
i in the flowers of the plants.

dors ? i t n£ from the greerjv-
; other the
; parts or bulbs. ’ The perforce of the 

iiuvvers usually surpasses that found it.« 
; the rest of tile plant. The larikest cor.vj 
! pound of villainous smell that ever of | 
| fended a nostril is found in the lattçp \ 
i whereas the baimie t. most a.i?i> osnm 
; b<;uquot of redolent scents are to he 

buiinv 1 from flowers.
, ’i he odors usually, he says, make their 
! card est appearance in the young, giee..
I shoots.
j cumulate, until the plant flowers. Then 
I the odorous compound migrates from 
! the leaf into the stern, and thence Into 
i the inflorescence *u«d obeys the well 
, known laws of diffusion, 
j Whin fertilization of the plant takes 

of these oils ape hSed

I °

Thence, they cont nue to at-

; place. so::;<* 
i rip by the flowers, while at the same 
time the green parts are called on to 
make mois of these fragiant. oils.

; The practical outcome of this Is that 
i to harvest the perfume-oils yielded by 
j the plant, it should he most profitably 

ed out just before fert Uzatioh o - 
For after this the odorous prdi-curs.

< it !«-s appear io descend agalji into ih.*
: stem and generally into the organ1 
j other than the flower. This migration 
; j.« probably induced, in the view of Mr.
; Thaiabot. by the withering and dryin; 

up of the inflorescences.
In the isolated flower there ex st two 

kinds of fragrance. One sort continues 
■ to be produced in one g ho up of flew6r>, 
wheh placed under renditions where the 

I plant still grows. The other class which 
| contains all the fragrant oils in the free 
! state in the flower soon stops producing 

whether the flower is cut or al-

-

md
lav flowed to grow.

|Answers to Health Questions)the
■est

an-.! nari ions 
What. tin n. is- li 
which i nus- « • h»'i

! th» y < alb -I

snares that

,\. . M. A., M. L>. (Johns Hopkins).
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No ‘Tangoing’
At Ottawa NowParis News[I .f I

i (Not Copyrighted)£

V

Brantford DailySHOWS LIBERAL PARIS, May i—The death took 
place yesterday at Glenmorris of 
Miss Jane Scott, an old and highly 
esteemed resident in the 8oth year of 
her age. The deceased was well 
known around here, having been re
sident "n this section for over half a 
century.
; The members of Grand River lodge Russell 
No. ,9i, I.O.O.F. will observe their kewed for only hree months and fur- 
annual anniversary by attending St. ther renewal will depend upon stricter 
James* Church on Sunday evening observance of the law and elimination 
west. The Daughters of Rebekah will tango.
also be in attendance. Although the tavern and shop lic-

rru C ,.11 .1 ertse reduction by-laws have beenWTM w ? rt P!ane yeS C,rdax quashed by the courts, the commis- 
of Mrs Winslow Church'll, an old and 1 reducing on their
-very highly esteemed res,dent of Qwn account> fbur hotels having been

ordered to close up by August I. 
Twenty others, includin several gf the 
leading hostelries, are given three 
months renewal on probation and one 
ordered to close or transfer t new 
management within three months. 
Twenty-'nline taverns are given the 
usual year’s renewal.

Four shops are put on three months 
probation .and 16 renewed for tthe 
year, one are cu off.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
OTTAWA, Ont, May I — There 

must be no “tangoing’’ in Ottawa 
hotel-cafes, according to the dictum of 
the board of license commissioners

IIP:

' » Oemarier’sFALLACY UPAT THE Y.M.C.A.
which to-day served notice on the 

House that itts license is re-Néw Tariff oh American Stone 
is Subject of Debate in 

House of Commons.

Boys Made a Big Hit —Per
formance Will be Re

peated To-night Free Baseball 
Guessing Contest

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
OTTAWA, May I.—The free trade

\mid the blazon of trumpets and 
ill the resounding music of the 
rial band the second annual ama- 

circus was ushered into existence
propensities of the Liberal Opposi
tion were again in evidence yesterday
afternoon, when they demanded free Mr; Frank Cove has purchased the 
budding Stone, both rough and un- Gem Theatre, and is having the same 
liutshed. One more specihe demand extended some forty feet. Dressing 
for free trade was added to the al- roj,ms arid wings will be added so as 
ready large list that this session has t0 permjt good vaudeville company’s 
brought forth. performing here. He will a1$o instal

In answer to the request of thou- ,50 additional opera chal.s. 
sands of stone cutters all over Can- Returns of thc reçent sdcial survey 
ada, a change was made m the tariff of Paris slmw that there ar jn town 
this year by which stone, othe^than, Canadians, 1590 English, 131 
m the rough state of sawn on two ! Scotch_ I25lrish,70 Americans, 32 
sides is given greater protection than Ger Italians, 20 Chinese, 3
formerly The action of the govern- Je 2 French-Canadians, t Egyptian 
ment in this regard has been com- , WeIshv , Swedish and 
mended from end to end of the Da- ian xhere are-aIso 2757 members, as 
minion by workmen m the stone cut- followg. Anglican, 5771 Presbyterian 
ting and quarry trades, hut members [ Methodists .48.;." Baptists 4* 
of the Opposition yesterday denounc- Roman Catholics 328; Congregational 
ed this action. , . 190; Salvation Army *48; Brethren 6;
,.A-'K McLean of Halifax declared Adventists 9; Penticostal 2; no pre- 
h.s belief that it would be in the m- ference 123 Md non-church members 
terests of the country to bave build
ing stone put on the free list.

I
, : ;iic Y. M. C. A. last night. The 
_vmnasium was the scene of activi- 

- and it presented a glorious ap- 
arance draped with the Union Jack 

1 lien the Kazoo Band made its par- 
. around the enclosure wherein the 
.its of the night were to be perform-. 

Words fail to describe the band, 
which was composed of as curiously 
airbed a set of youths as it is pos- 

ble to imagine. Ttiey, however, 
. reated music on instruments which 
were no less curious and after the

'J* FREE—$80 in Gold and Other Prizes
1st Prize—$20 in gold to any subscriber who is paid in 

advance who guesses the correct scores of the four opening 
games in the Canadian Baseball League on May 7th. The 
amount will be doubled if the winner holds a receipt from 
the Courier showing he or she is paid 3 months in advance ; 
it will be trebled if the receipt is for 6 months in advance, 
and if it is for a year in advance it will he quadrupled-made

Josephus
Danielsdi’nRis t

Josephus Daniels, United States 
Secretary for War.

WALLPAPER CLEANER.
Our wall paper cleaner cannot he 

equalled. 15 cents per tin. Sold only 
at The Big Hardware Store.
Squire.

$80.'j parade the programme proper com
menced. W. J. Feldkamp. looking the 
regular showman, was ringmaster and 
he excelled even himself in his me
thods.

The first event was a junior.drill ot baseball to be given by the Brants 
the boys under Ray Y oilmans and was postponed until they have a 
tney were a smart lot of little fellows e.tar.ee ot utilizing the Agricultural 
and showed good training by the cxe- p~ unds. Many wonderful things were 
cution of their work. Pyramids by to be seen through the great looker» 
the youths of the ‘gym’ evoked . ap- telescope, the "Milky Way’ finally ap
plause. many clever formations being pcaring to the gazer and striking him 
shown. Signor Tobasco, direct from in the optic after running down the 
Berlin, a German who looked thor- telescope. Herr Von Pilkinhausen 
(Highly English, performed some feats made light of weightsr totalling lOOO, 
of strength on the flying rings, which but the clowns made lighter and the 
opened the eyes of many present to I strength of the weight lifter was then 
the calibre of the Y. M. C. A. men. ! at a discount. The Highlanders,, dir- 
pormission of H. R. H., King of ect from Tutela heights wetfe as so 
Spain, had been obtained for the right much fuel to the lire of laughter. The 
to stage a bull fight. After some curi- elephant trained, from the jungles of 
mis capers, this an.mal is brought to 1 Africa, proved a rather wise, if un
its end by the efforts of many torea- shapely creature and its manoeuvres 
dors, assisted by the clowns of the and ponderous capers brought forth 
evening, not before it had caused roars of laughter which the animal 
many a peal of laughter. Geo. Mos- appeared to enjoy, 
lev was the bull. The juniors produ- The prettiest scene of the night was 
ccd a horse, previously untamable, that of the illuminated Indian club 
and a spell of fun in earnest commen- swinging. This act was performed by 
ccd. The duck hunt introduced to the s;x seniors who swung electrically 
audience, a now extinct bird known lighted clubs in a perfectly dark room 
as the ‘Go-go.’ This fowl certainly As the clubs had ben harmoniously 
had plenty of go and its hunters had colored a very effective picture was 
a merry time to the delight of the .presented. The National Anthem end- 
spectators. An educated horse from eu an evening which was greatly en- 
Mumpo made its initial bow to nrant- joyed by all Who had the privilege of 
ford folks. It was a treat humorously "witnessing it. 
indeed.

A season ticket for the Brantford games in this league 
will be given to any reader who guesses the correct scores.

Norweg- T. A.

CONSOLATION PRIZESSAGE TEA PUTS LIFE In case no subscriber as above guesses the correct 
scores, a season ticket for the Brantford games will be 
given to the otic making the nearest guess to the correct 
scores.1230.

The number of homes visited was 
938. Population over 4,300.

Don’t Stay Gray! Sa3e Tea and Sul
phur Darke. s Hair so Natur

ally that Nooody Can Tell.

You can turn gray, faded hair beau
tifully dark and lustrous almost over 
night if you’ll get a 50 cent bottle of 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair 
Remedy” at any drug stora Millions 
of bottles of this old, famous Sage 
Tea Recipe.are sold annually, says a 
well known druggist here, because it 
darkens the hair so naturally and 
evenly that no one can tell it has 
been applied.

Those whose hair is turning gray, 
becoming faded, dry, straggly and 
thin have a surprise awaiting them, 
because after one or two applications 
the gray, hair vanishes and your locks 
become luxuriantly dark and beauti
ful—all dandruff goes, scalp itching 
and falling hair stops.

This is the age" of youth. Gray 
haired, unattractive folks aren’t want
ed around, so get busy with Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur to-night and you’ll 
be delighted with your dark, hand
some hair and your youthful appear
ance within a few days. Agent, Geo. 
Bowles.

To any reader who makes the nearest guess to the 
correct scores a prize of $5 in cash will be given. (This is 
in case no reader guesses the correct scores.)

All Kinds, He Says.
“Does my honorable friend include 

the finished article,’ asked the finance 
minister.

“All kinds,” was the reply of the 
Liberal member.

J. G. Turriff (Assinaboia) contend- Rev C, Ç. Purton officiated, 
ed that the increase in duty was for 
the benefit of the big manufacturers 1 elusions on the Agricultural Park 
of stone, while the small quarrymen this Saturday afternoon with the Duf- 
and the consumer* vVerc not consid- ! ferin Rifes team, of Brantford. This 
ered. Hon. Frank Oliver character-1 team won the cup last season, and 
ized the change in the duty as going is looked upon as one ot thc strong* 
beyond protection and becoming pure est in Brantford. Kick off 5 sharp, 
piracy.

Hon. Mr. White replied that Mr.
Oliver apparently regarded it as 
statesmanship to give protection to 
an established major industry but as 
piracy to- give protection to a minor | 
industry that were not protected. He 
predicted that it would be a long time 
before they would be major indus
tries. He believed that it was right 
that all possible work should be done 
in Canada, and looked for an impetus 
to the stone cutting industry as a 
result of this change in the tariff.

The marriage took place at St. 
James rectory on April 28th of Karl 
Petermann, of Erie, Pa., to Miss 
Meriam Elinor, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs William Turner of Paris.

RULES OF CONTEST
In case of tie amongst prize winners, the prize money 

will be divided.
In the event of any game not being played the $80 will 

not be awarded.
Courier employees are not allowed to compete.
The Courier does not assume any responsibility for any 

alterations that may be made in the games given in the 
schedule.

Paris Football Club will try con-

A NATURAL DEATH.
GUELPH, Ont., May 1.—When 

the stenographer at the Sterling Rub
ber Works went into the office of the 
factory this morning she found thc 
dead body of James Stewart, aged 68, 
the nightwatchman of the works. Cor
oner Dr. Orton was called and decided 
an inquest was unnecessary, as death 
was the 'result of the bursting of a 
blood vessel. His wife and daughter 
reside at 7 Clinton street, Guelph.

No correspondence will be entered into in connection 
with the competition, and telegrams will not be answered.

The published decision is final, and competitors may 
. enter on this understanding only.

In cases where double-headers are played the first 
gaifie of the double-header will be counted as the regular 
game.

No person is permitted to send in two coupons bearing 
the same number.Before the performance the Kazoo 

band paraded the principal streets in 
an automobile and attracted a good 
deal of attention stopping at several 
corners. During one of these brief 
stops Mr. Burns of TTalhousie Street 

T1 kindly provided the ^wherewithal for 
—1 an ice cream supper at the establish

ment of Mr. Crumback whither the 
band went at the conclusion of the 

j circus, in full dress costume and pro
ceeded to enjoy themselves through 
the generosity extended to them.

I Songs suitable to the occasion were 
rendered by members of the group 
and then they dispersed having spent 
a good old time.

! The personnel of the circus was as 
follows:

Ringmaster—W„. J. Feldkamp.
Leader Kazoo Band—G. W. Vo’l’ck 

! Performers—Senior leaders, illum
inated clubs; Intermediate leaders 
(Pyramids Irish milt) : Junior leaders 

, (German Horse)—R. Harrop, (Fly
ing Rings) G. Mosley (Bull Fight and 
Elephants, with assistants) K. Moun- 
field, (Strongman) S. McFadyen.

Llowns—H. Ransom, S. McFayden, 
xv Harrop, W. Cçlquhoun, L. M"at" 
son, W. Johnion, C. Brimmer, Ed. 
Hutchings.

Manager—D. Forbes Thomson.
"Physical Directors—G. H. Roper, 

R. W. Youmans. *

In the way of physical drill, it would 
lie hard to imagine a neater and easier 
graeç than that with which twelve in
termediates danced tlve Irish lilt. On

1 account

CUT OFF HERE
WALLPAPER CLEANER. x

Olir wall paper cleauer cannot be 
, „ , , equalled, 15 cents her, tin. Sold only,

Mr. W. b. Cockshutt of Brantford at The Big Hardware Store. T. A. 
took advantage of this opportunity SqU;re. 
to protest against Liberal criticism 
of himself and the Minister of Pub- .*)♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 4"* 
lie Works because of the use of Am-

0-Baseball Competition
Coupon No.

Mr. Cockshutt’s Answer
of limited^ space the game of

OPENING GAMES IN 
CANADIAN LEAGUEChildren Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S 
O A S T O R 1 A 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S 
CASfOR I A 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTOR I A

Nuptial Notes ÿ Name of Competitor*................

Street :..............

My guesses are as follows : 

Brantford 

Peterboro 

Toronto..

Ottawa...

erican stone in a public building at 
Brantford. He said that he had been 
criticized on that account by Mr. E. 
W. Nesbitt,
Changes made by the government in 
the budget were designed to prevent

HUTTON—HUSSEY.
No.

of North Oxford.
A very pretty wedding was solemn

ized in the Mount Pleasant Methodist 
the use of American stone in Cana- Church on Wednesday, April 29. at 
dian buildings, said fie would have 2.30 p.m., when Miss Mabel, second 
expected to find Mr. Nesbitt approv- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hus- 
ing of the action of the government. sey, was united in marriage to Mr.

Mr. Nesbitt here broke in to say Hubert Hutton, Mount Pleasant. The 
that he quite agreed with the view Rev. J. E. Todd, B.A., performed the 
that foreign stone should be exclud-

.Hamilton

.Erie

London
IHHM

St. Thomas1 ceremony.
. The bride, who was given away by 

Mr. Cockshutt proceeded to sup- her father, entered the church to the 
port the statement of the_ minister strains of “The Bridal Chorus,” ptay- 
that the tariff changes would be a ed by Mr. Fred Smith. The bride 
help to the Canadian quarrymen. So looked sweet gowned in pale pink silk 
long as the Canadian market was with bodice of lace, wearing a tulle 
open to dressed stone from the Uni- ! veil caught with lilies-of-thc-valjey, 
ted States it would not pav the Can- carrying a shower bouquet of cream 
ad-ian quarrymen to introduce up to roses. Miss Muriel Scott, the brides- 
date machinery. If the Canadian mar-1 maid, was dressed in pale blue crepe- 
ket was assured to them, the Canadi- de-chine and carried pink carnations, 
an quarrymen would introduce such Mr. John Wright, Waterford, was 
highly specialized machinery as is best man, and the ushers were Messrs, 
now employed in the Ohio quarries. I Edwin Devlin and Wallace Woodley.

Mr. Cockshutt declared that Cana-1 After the ceremony Miss Audrey 
dian quarries could produce all the Fryer sang very sweetly,
stone which we would require in | The bride was the recipient of many
Canada. Tie believed that the tariff. beautiful presents. The groom’s gift 
should be so devised as to encourage ^to the bride was a sunburst of pearls, 
the consumption of Canadian stone, to the bridesmaid a brooch set with
and he believed that this had been pearls, and to the best man a gold-
done by the finance minister.

Roofinged.

This coupon must reach the Courier office before noon on 
May 7th.

*

Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

BANISH PIMPLES
sAND ERUPTIONS

In the Spring Most People Need a 
Tonic Medicine.

8One of the surest signs tihat the 
blood is out of order is the pimples, 
unsightly eruptions and eczema that 
come frequently with the change 
from winter to spring. These prove 
that the long indoor life of winter 
has had its effect upon the blood, 
and that a tonic medicine is needed 
to put it right Indeed there are few 
people who do not need a tonic at 
this season. Bad blood does not 
merely show ittself in disfiguring er
uptions. To this same condition is due 
attacks of rheumatism and lumbago; 
the sharp stabbing pains of sciatica 
and neuralgia; poor appetitte and a 
desire to avbid exertion. You cannot 

these troubles by the use of pur
gatives medicines—you need a tonic, 
landl 'a tonic (only, and, among all 
medicines there is none can equal Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for their tanic, 
life-giving, nerve-restoring powers. 
Every dose of this medicine makes 

rich blood' which- drives out im
purities, stimulates, every organ and 
brings a feeling of new health and 
energy to weak, tired, ailing men.

and children. If you are out 
medicine a trial

mounted watch-fob.
The bride’s going-away dress was 

of brown silk, with coat and hat to 
match.

They left amid showers of rice and 
confetti and motored to Waterford, 
taking the five o’clock train for De
troit, where they will spend a short 
honeymoon. \

Mr. and Mrs. Hutton, on their re
turn, will reside at his home on Pleas
ant Ridge.

K t.i' sNew License 
Law in Quebec Brown-Jarvis u 

Roofing Co. !
(Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone 590

Office : 9 George St ■

[By Special Wire ta The Courier]
MONTREAL, May 1—To-day the 

new licensing laws of the province go 
into effect. These laws are of a far- 
reaching character. They provide for 
a substantial strengthening of the per
sonnel and powers of the license com
missions, a progressive reduction in 
the number of licenses in Montreal, a 
gradual abolition of bars, and the sep
aration of the sale of drink from the 
sate of groceries.

It wiH in future be unlawul to sell, 
give, or even deliver intoxicating li
quors to any persons tinder 18 years
of age: no saloons will be allwet open _
before 7.30 a.m.; license holders may Tuesday, April 28, by the pastor, Rev 
at tfoe request of relatives of habitual B. D. Hamilton, of Mr. David W.. 
drunkards, be ordered not to sell li-Brooks and Miss Annie Grant, both 
quor to such drunkards; and no or- residents of Paris, 
tiers for liquor may, in future be taken, 
or C. O. D. ordes delivered .in prohi
bition areas such as Westmount, Ver
dun, Outremont and St. Lambert.

LAWN MOWERS.
One of the largest assortments of 

lawn mowers in the city; 14 inch guar
anteed mower, ’Saturday for $3. to.

T. A.

1
ALCOCK—HUGHES.

A very pretty Wedding was sol
emnized at St. Jude’s church on Wed
nesday when Miss Mary Ellen Hughes 
was united in marriage to Mr. Percy 
Alcock. Rev. C. E. Jeakins con
ducted^ the ceremony.

BROOKS—GRANT 
The marriage was celebrated at the 

Wellington St. Church parsonage on

I

jcure

ANYONE F
CAN

1

rew,
THEIR CLOTHES 

/ WITHH.

women
of sorts give this 
and see how quickly it will restore 
tne appetite, revive drooping spirits, 
and fill your veins with new health
giving blood.

You can get these pills from an> 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents 
o box or six boxes, for $2.50 from 
the Dr. -Williams’ Medicine

EUREKA SHARPENER.
Now is the time to pet your lawn 

in shape. The Eureka Sharp- 
on Saturday.

mower
ener will do it, 25c.
Squire’s Hardv/nre, Temy’e Building. rThe Guaranteed “ONE DYE for 

1 All Kinds of Cloth.
Crl£*,n'cSin¥,}e’ No Chance of Mista! , s. TRY 

1*1 ! Send for Free Color Card and Uooklei 
Toe Johnson-Richardson Co. Limited, Montreal

SPADES.
A good solid steel spade, well fin

ished for 69 cents, Saturday, at The 
Big Hardware Store. T. A. Squire. USE “ COURIER ” WANT ADS.Co., I The Big Hardware Store. 

I Squire.• Brockville.- Ont.

By Dr. L. K. Hirshbesrg

Why Odors
Differ in

1

Plant LifeI

“Onyx7 Hosier,y
Mark

The “Onyx” Brand will give better wear than any hosiery known. 
For Men, Women and Children, from age. to$5.ooper pair, in any color 
or style yon wish from Cotton to Silk- Be sure to look for the trade
mark shown above stamped on every pair. Sold by all good stores.

* LORD & TAYLOR YORK

Trade

A goitre Is begin- 
W’hat sha.l

D. S. -Am a girl IS 
ning to form on ray buck. 
1 do?nan

If you are not nervous, have no pop 
- eyes and no rapid pulse, du nothing.

sr Mrs. F. G.—I am 57. Lately at n?ght 
wake me 4P and bend ray legs.; cramps

pply a
j short j This condition may be due to Increase 

You should take! of blood pressure.
I Epsom salts, eat less and live on a plain 
1 fruit and milk diet for some time.

1 that j E. S.—(1) Is the custom to drink sweet 
or buttermilk before bedtime beneficial 
ur not? (2) How can I gain flesh?

table

ilf an 
ice of,

(1) This is a good custom Tor you. f2) 
Eggs, cream, oils, sugars, breads, fata, 
sweets, and two extra meals at 10 o'clock 

I and at midnight will help you to grow

Dr. Ilirshbrrg will answer questions 
ld bo ' for readers of this paper ou medical. 
i« hoI1; hvqieuic and sanitation subjects that 

Ppetl i arc fof general interest. He will not 
j undertake to prescribe or offer advice 

..... 1 for individual 
TI irct 1S uot °f Ornerai interest letters 

see of tri// be answered personally if a 
l ball ! stamped and addressed envelope is en- 
1 the closed. Address all inquiries to Dr.

I /.. K. Hirshberg, care'this office.

cases. Where the suü-

I

f

v

|[ Secrets of Health j

^7?:X_‘

1

FRIDAY, MAY 1, 1914

X THOUSANDS of people who 
A read “Tarzan of the Apes” 

are eagerly waiting for the ap
pearance of our new serial story 
about the ape-man, entitled

THE RETURN OF TARZAN
(By EDGAR RICE BURROUGHS)

It is as good as “Tarzan of the 
Apes.” Don’t miss the opening 
chapters.

STORY STARTS NEXT WEEK 
IN THE DAILY COURIER

-e

-e
n

/
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C*s’Shoes
Foot Troubles !
Why suffer from Shoes 

that PINCH or RUB ?
Why buy Shoes that 

LOSE their SHAPE and 
CLASS ?

Why embarass yourself 
needlessly with poor foot 
apparel when you can 
avoid all these troubles.

COLES’ SHOES
solve all shoe problems. They 
look RIGHT and will wear 
RIGHT. They are made by 
the world’s largest makers of 
Shoes. They have a wide re
putation to maintain.

If you don’t know these 
Shoes COME IN, and let us 
introduce you.

Coles
Shoe Co.
122 Colborne St.

Phone 474

THE “BETTER” SHOE 
, STORE

:e to Girls &
Annie Laurie

convenience to them, like an ash tray or 
a cigarette holder.

They kiss you and then go out and 
tel! each other about It and laugh over 
it. You’re just a joke to them, that’s 
all. a poor, pretty, little goose of a joke.

The weaker sex—it is to laugh. No 
man in the -world could put up the fight 
for decency and virtue and modest self- 
respect that any plain little schoolgirl 
can, and does put up, year in and year out.

When she loses In that fight she’s 
gor.e, little girl, all gone out of the world 
you want to live in. She belongs out 
there in the street, and that's where she 
will

dore
ause
itly?

:n.

:hosen 
stgna- 
t you 
î that 1

1go sooner or later.
Don’t like to be loved so well that you 

can't like to be respected, too, tor, 
whisper, there’s lots of respect without- 
love, and there isn’t a bit of real love 
in all the world without respect. Send' 
your “incesaant” friends -about their 
business.What

Hold yourself too high for any such 
coarse and brutal commonizer. i

I? Do

ecious 
’ hug- 
e, ami

#

Miss Laurie n'ill zvelcome letters of 
inquiry on subjects of feminine inter- 
esr front young women readers of this• 
paper and will reply to them in these* 
columns. They should be addressed to 
her, care this off ice

at the
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♦

LOOK ! ♦
♦
♦

* Do you need a g«""l l’1!
« - If so, call and look over 1 4
1 “ various lines. W e carry 1 r ♦

best stock in the city. Jn>t : ♦
- ► ceived, a large quantity 4.
; ; choice Confectionery.

♦
♦

:: Brant Confectionery j
:: AND CIGAR STORE :
.. Next to Brant Theatre
4 + +

♦ » t ♦ ♦♦♦■♦++♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦+

Our Silent Friends
Books are our - dent t o 

of the following title-
rea-i ;for your spare-time 

Sunshine Iane.
Miss BiHy Married, by 

"Boi Ivanna 
Diane of the

$10,000 prize n* • 
The l1 ar\ ester, now re- 
The Rock- of Valpre. 

V Dell.

by Anm

\

Pickels’ Book Store
72 Colborn^ySt.

Phone 1878

72 Markc! i: 
Phone 9U-

THE TEA POT INN
“TEA AS YOU LIKE VI 

134 Dalhousie Strwt

REID & BROWN
Undertakers.

St.—Open Ziji Colborne
and uA»faL

Empire Theatre
Saturday Afternoon A JO,
Circus Day for the Children 

PUNCH AND JUDY 
COMEDY MAGIC

The Biggest and l;uimir
on the Road

Bill for Balance of Week
LILLIAN DE VERB MUSI

CAL COMEDY CO.
Featuring Mi-s De \vr«-^iu
“Tavern at Coney 

All the latest songs and in’;
Along with this program 

will show 6UU0 feet of first 
photo plays.

' - Comfort.npSafety Oup.Motto '
Co licot^z/id /fo.vf Mc'lrrr'' 

^Sj^Theatrç inWeBfcrn Onia rin l .'j :

5FI O WINO ONLV Thf

M
t-y

:

■

VAUDEVILLE I

AND
MOTION PICTURES/

To-Day
1

THE 3 BROWNIES
1

Sensational Comedy Rollt-i 
Skating Novelty

f.t
'

CLARK & DEVERBAUX f.
Refined 'Singing and Mu>i<

HERBERT CAMP
Eccentric Violinist

THE BURISES

Colored Entertainers

DON’T FORGET 
Commencing next Mon

day, this Theatre will show 
Big Time Feature Vaude
ville Acts, direct from New 
York.

Reserve your seats in advance 
for evening performance and 
avoid waiting at the wicket. 

Both Phones 435

EVENING: 10, 20, 25. 35

♦

COLONIAL THEATRE;
No Better Vaudeville at Any J 

Price
CLAFLIN SISTERS

Singing, Talking and Damme *

BOB WINGATE & CO.
Blackface Comedy Act

KARL ZENO
Marvellous Sensational lut:-- ♦ 

pean Equilibrist

THREE MUSICAL 
TREMAINES

Comedy Musical Act
Four Reels of the Latest 

Motion Pictures
ADMISSION: Matinees 10c; J 

Evenings 10c, Reserved Seats ♦ 
20c. *

♦
♦

t ♦
♦
♦
♦

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

♦
♦

♦

AMUSEMENTS

Î MAY {

Second News Section

LINE UP P
Strongest Combin 

morrow in Grl
ii

There will he Hire y• dj 
football in Brantford andJ 
Paris in - this league n | 
Paris entertain th 
England meet ("ocksluitts,l 
oppose 1 i idmedale and thel 
ers visit the* Scots United. Î 
for the games with the attd 
ferees, have all been selectee 
as foili iw- ;

I )utïs,

Scots United
Scots United team ti> playl 

ers on Saturday are u- lollJ 
gill, goal : Look. Ta> 11-i 
Morrow icapt.) hor. n . \ 
liams, l.imi, Richar ! ; 1
Reserves. Marshall. > tt. 1 
Referee, Mr. Smith. Kick oj 
All players arc requested tj 
the lield not later i’ n -.45 I 
Agricultural Park.

S. O. E. Team.
The S. O. E. fo ubali c| 

good pindice mate 1" • m Till 
and had a good turn "ut. il 
line up to play Cock.«.butt oni 

Tu tel a park : dieting roil 
Edward school. The team I 
Goal, YY’lliam Sim; t ; r.cht hi 
Smith ; left hack, William I 
centre halt. William Mitchell 
Hart, Jimmy Mathias; cell 
ward, \Y. Rudd, R. ( )"D« >ud| 

Grovei. 11. Westlake. 
Reserves. R I larch. B 
G. Davies.

on

V
Rj

Duff Line Un.
The fidVowing will repres 

Dufferin Rill es in tln-ir leagu 
against Paris at Paris 
next: Knowles. Harbour. M 
Tigwell. 11 umphrieY Drake 
(Captain ). le an 
der. Palmer.

The teams will leave Bra
4 p.m car at Grand Valley £ 

All players and reserves 1 
quested to report at ' 1 ;v Ann
u p.m.

/ P. s. A
The P. S. A. met; the fi

What
Suit

—Is the remark. 
$20.00 Suits.

SJIIf your price 
TAILOR I Xu m ; spd 

ally big thing t" v< uisiq 

A Suit may !«•.>k g« »<l 
the naked -eye. but if] 

isn’t "g' " mV mi the ins] 

it won’t give y< »u the. a 

isfactiim ymi expert.

1 s

Lyon.'’ $20.00 Mad--'"-mi 
lire Suit<—like Lyf
Suits—are tailored 1

And then . - k atperts.
higher-priced .......
in Suit" at SJihm).

—Fancy mixtures in the pi 
ular hair-line and pen
stripes.

—Club checks in the subdfl 
checks that are “the thing.]

—Pure worsted Blue Sen 
that can’t fade.

All at
$20.00

; These Blue Sv/e 

are made up ;r< au
Su

Lyons $20
Guarantee :

; We staried 
the Serez 
ye*.

ml

LJ

128 C
OPi
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POSITIONS BEING FILLEDARTICLES FOR SALE BUSINESS CARDS
VO RSALE—Bricks, sand, gravel 

and 400 lire bricks. 84 Albion. a!07
WATCH, WORK our Watch-word.

Bronco Jeweller, Cartwright, 118 
Market St-

The following students of the 
Brantford Business College secured 
positions last week.

Miss Ester Wilson Brantford Scale 
Co., city.

Miss Irene Dawson, P. H. Secord 
& Sons, city.

Miss Ariel Smith, Keeton Motor 
Co., city.

Miss Erma Hunsburger, G. T. R. 
freight office, office.

Mr. Jos. Laird, Merchants’ Bank,

c
POR SALE—Governess’ pony 
A and baby carriage; first-class con
dition. Apply 267 Brant Ave.

“POR SALE—Hot-air furnace in 
A good condition, with registers 
and pipes. Box 17, Courier. alO

Secured at Toronto Sale 
Late Mr. Cox’s 

Ponies.

cart of
T W. SMITH, 117 Victoria St. If 

* yru are thinking of building you 
will do well to call 1041. Estimates 
gladly given.

A J. OSBORNE—Successor to the 
* late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall Pa
pers. 168 Market St.

a!07

\l c

yesterday’s sale at The Repository,
Toronto, was another demonstration 

c that good horseflesh, whether in big 
-, or little parcels, is in high demand.

VVANTED—Carpet* cleaning, awti- The feature of the day was the dis- 
T ing and tent work. Greater Brant- | posai of a lot of fine ponies consigned 

ford Carpet Cleaning Works, C. B. by the estate of the late T. A. Cox
Wright, proprietor. Phones: Bell 690, Qf -Brantford. Mr. Cox was an . .
Machine 147. <=! authority on the breed, and had col-1 PrOFOgatlOIl Sit «16
WANTED—All kinds second-hand lected ma,‘y splendid specimens The «,• UnilOATn 
W furniture bought and sold; high- I "P Pnce.m response to Mr. 1. A. UtltariO XlOUSC 1 O 
est cash price. Woods’ Furniture, Burns presentation of their merits Trw-rtnfr»
Store, 49 George St. Both phones, | «’as paid by Mr. R. J. Fleming who dBy ELI 1 OiOIIlO.
Bell 1003, Auto. 740. ’ c . gave $975 for the imported hackney

-1 pony sttallion. Little Briton, a win- 
T A. GLASS has bought out J. tier at the London show. Mr. T.B
v ’ Armitage’s tailoring business and Macaulay of Montreal secured a pair se/s 0,1 °.f the thirteenth Legislature 
goodKvill for the next three years. He Df marcSj Sweet . Melbourne and ol "Ontario came to an end to-day 
is a thorough, practical cutter, known Southwood Melbourne, for $575. |«hen the prorogation speech was
all over Canada, with the highest tes-| Other sales were: Melbourne Elec- rca(l by His Honor, Lieutenant-Gov- 
timonials. The public can rely on tr;c> oraijàm Bros. Claremont 200; m,or Sir John Gibson. Col. Gibson 
good cutting and workmanship. Ad- x|el’bourne Fire Alarm. Mr. L. Walsh’ performed this office for probably 
dress, 268 Colborne St. bc97 poft Arthur, $185; Melbourne Algy, the last time. The Lieutenant-Gov-
WANTED—Excavating and con- I Mr. T. Rodda, $205; Folly’s Danegaic, ernor wore his colonel’s uniform, and 
" Crete work: sidewalks and cis- Mr. H. M. Wilkinson, $300; White- was escorted by a detachment from 

terns put in: old and new'plastering; gate Queen Victoria, Mr. J. M. Gard- ,the Royal Canadian Dragoons. Lie 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus- I house, Weston, $200: Trillo Lady. Mr. i was received at the entrance to the 
tin. Grand View. Bell phone 1044, T. Macaulay $225; Whitegate Pimple, Pari ament building by a guard from

c I !.. Wal'kbr, Balsam. $110: Melbourne the Governor-General's -bodyguards, 
= Firespark, Mr. G. H, Gooderham, the Queen’s Own Rifles band played 

$140; Dinarth Llew, Mr. Jos. Russell, God Save the King and a party o.'f 
„ $100; Dinarth ÎTaffy, Mr. Joseph the Ninth Field Battery fired a salute

TOST—Two $10.00 bills, Saturday ^us^U- $'5°;. r vr
evening. Finder kindly return to Gardhousc; Dinartth ni>, 1 r. J. * .

Courier and receive reward. 1-105 Gardhouse; Wh.teate Queen Mary, 140 bills passed there have been 28
-------I Mr. J. H. Gardhouse; Whitegate n ght fittings, of whicn three lasted

J^OST—An old-fashioned brooch, ' Queen Amelia, Mr. T. B. Macaulay; all night, and 16 day sessions.
valued as keepsake, between St. cariage pair, bay- gelding and mare, ' Speech From Throne

Basil’s Church and 188 William St., Mr. J. M*. Patterson, Paris, $470. Mr. Speaker and gentlemen, of the
on Sunday, April 26th. Kindly return ---------------—• ——— Legislative Assembly :
to 188 William St. and receive re- THE PROBS In relieving you of your duties, I

desire to express n:y thanks for the 
careful consideration you have given 
to the business of the session, an4 
also for the beneficial legislation you

■VOR SALE—Ladies’ wheel, first- 
class condition/coaster brake. 80

alOlOntario St.

"POR SALE—Good building lot, 
A Strathcoha Ave. Particulars ap
ply 74 Ontario.

POR SALE—Shetland pony outfit, 
in good condition. Apply Wel

lington St. a!05

city.LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES Mr. Geo. Davison, Royal Bank.rlOl city.
CLASSIFIED ADS Mr. Grant McDonald, Schultz Bros 

Limited, city..
Mr. Lloyd Tomlinson, Bell Tele

phone Co., city.
Mr. Earl Moran, American Radia

tor Co., city.
Mr. Keith Dean, Royal Bank, Nor

wich.

Help. Male Help, Help Wanted, 
Agente Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted. Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Rent, Board and Lodgings. Lost and 
Found. For Sale. Real Estate, To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, etc. :
One issue .............................
Three consecutive Issues..
81* consecutive issues........

By the mouth, 8 cents per word : fl 
months. 45 cents ; one year, 75 cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents. t

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one Inch, 50 cents first insertion, and 2o 
cents for subsequent insertions.

Coining Events—Two cents a word for 
each insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

Female

POR SALE—81 William St.; posses
sion at ohce. Apply to Leon 

Lazarus, 53 Colborne St. al03

pOR SALE—Black sqil and gravel, 
finest quality, deliveréd. S. Yard- 

ley, Bell phone 1074, P. O. Box 22. a95

POR SALE—LOUNGE, MOULD
ING. pictures, go-çart, folding 

skirt board, clothes horses, bakeboard. 
194 Nelson St.

. .1 cent a word
TORONTO, May i.—The third3

Mr. John Lillies, Bank of Hamil
ton, city.

DEMONSTRATION OF THE NEW 
FUEL COOKING STOVE.

A safe and reliable fuel which may 
be handled with safety. Does not re
quire a piping system, but can be 
used anywhere, on the farm or in the* 
city—is being manufactured by the 
Imperial Oil Co. from crude oil. A 
special stove has been constructed to 
use this fuel, and will he demonstrat
ed in the west window of Elliott’s 
Hardware, 193 Colborne street, Sat
urday, May 2nd. No smoke, no ashes, 
or delay with this stove. Mr Elliott 
especially invites the country people 
and those living in suburban houses 
to see this stove in operation.

STEP LADDERS.
You can buy .* first class well made 
ep ladder for 69 cents on Saturday, 

Squire’s Hardware. Temple Bldg.

a!2
TRANSIENT

FOR SALE !MALE HELP WANTED
YVANTED—Porter wanted at once; 

good wages. Apply B. F. Gay nor.
m 107

500 Second-Hand 
Galvanized Iron Pans ring 2.

WANTED—DRAWING OFFICE 
apprentice; bright youth .about 17 

years of age required. Apply Water-
11120

Suitable for Hog Troughs or for 
watering stock. Size of Pans, 4 ft,: 
long. 10 in. wide, 7 in. deep. Price 
50c each.

LOST AND FOUND
■nX

J. M. fifteen guns.
During the session there have beenous Engine Works.

YVANTED—Good smart hpy for all 
day. Apply J. M- Young & Co.

nil07

CANADA GLUE CO., Ltd.

Telephone 598Echo Place.

YVANTED—Men and boys to buy 
Bicycles from $10 up; best in the 

city. F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie St. c
TO LET

T'O RENT—Barn, centrally located. 
Wilkes and Henderson. t!2 ward, or phone 1637.YVANTED—Salesman for

and house furnishing department; 
must have ability and experience. Ap
ply J. M. Young & Co.

carpet
TORONTO, May 1.— Fair weather 

prevails throughout the Dominion at
tended in the western provinces by

POR SALE OR RENT—Ten-acre Xxmiparativdy warm conditions. have cnacted.
garden lot, suitable for all veget-i'*!roSt? we^e alnl°st genefal during j am glad to observe that you have 

ables, near city. Apply S. G. Read & horn Ontario to the Mari- provjde([ by statute for the perman-
r99 ,tlme Provinces. „„„„ alld extension of the system of

T'O LET—Three convenient rooms. 
A Apply 59 Mohawk St. t99

T'O ïtET—Two unfurnished rooms. 
35 Terrace Hill St.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
m20 Public Auction

Of Valuable Real Estate
YVANTED—A

and two good mechanics accus
tomed to automobile work. Apply 
Brantford Motor Truck Co.

wagon blacksmith t91

There will tie offered by Public 
Auction on the premises , Saturday, 
May 2nd, at 4 p.m., subject to reserve 
hid, the Grandview School previously 
•occupied for school purposes, together 
with the whole of the land, having a 
frontage on Dublin street of 142 feet 
and a frontage on Fulton street of 3Ô7 
feet 6 inches, divided into seven lots 
besides the lot with the building on. 
This is a very fine location, and 
should commend itself to intending 
purchasers. Terms of sale—to p.c. 
down, balance in thirty days. For 
further particulars apply to Mr. Geo. 
W. Aldcrson or the undersigned auc-

T'O LET—COTTAGE, 34 TER- 
A RACE Hill St. Apply 9 Buffalo. Son.m 103 ence

direct representatives of the depart
ment of agriculture. The labors of 
these officials in demonstrating sci- 

agriculture
throughout the province are being 
more and more appreciated by the 
people, and the extension of the sys
tem may be expected to contribute 

Many Isaac Waltons started trout to t],e prosperity of the whole corn- 
fishing to-day immediately after the pTunityrThe financial assistance given 

I stroke of midnight. Link Scinder by the Dominion of Canada for the
__ _____ caught five speckled beauties in the improvement of agriculture is ma-

fYR. C. H. SADDER—Graduate of Scotland Creek. . terially helping the province ill ex-
A/ American School of Osteopathy, , , „ ^ * tending this very desirable undertak-
Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I, Cri- Suspended Sentence. ™d"lg U’K 1
terion Chambers. 80 Colborne Street. AWa Brown, bf Pans, was brought
Offirr hours - 9-17 a m 2-5 o m Even- Judge H.aMy yesterday after- , .
ines bv aoDointment Bell phone 1544 noon, oil a cHafge of theft from a li- nieasfire has been adopted to pro- 
Residence Room 61.' Ÿ.M.C A. ' [W store in Pâtis. Hé pleaded guilty yM_-compensation to workmen - for

anikwas allowed to go on suspended mjifries sustained and for industrial 
sentence. " diseases contracted in the course of

their employment. The general agree
ment reached as to the leading fea
tures

-#j Forecasts.
T'OR SALE—Good building lot, 3o ] Light to moderate winds, fair to-day 

x 102—$225.00. Apply 11 Me- and on Saturday with a little higher
Cture Ave. r93 temperature.

tlOtfFEMALE HELP WANTED
T'O LET—Store 417 Colborne St., 65 
A feet deep by 25 feet wide. Apply 
Geo. Macdonald, 413 Colborne St. 112

T'O LET—Red- brick cottage, East 
A Ward; gas; $9. Apply 30 Mar-

■y^ANTED—A middle-aged woman 
to work in a family of three. Ap

ply, evenings, 193 Terrace Hill St. f 107

ofcntiiic methods

City News ItemsOSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
f)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu

ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
telephone 1380.

yVANTED—Dressmaking and furs 
remodeled during 

months. Phorfe 1899.

Trout Season Opens.118kct.

T'O LET—Two-storey brick resi
dence at 33 Terrace Hill St.; con

veniences. Apply at Paterson’s Gro
cery, Market St.

summer
mwl03

WANTED—Saleslady for white-
J wear department ; must have sev

eral years’ experience and capable ; 
steady position for right person. Ap
ply J. M. Young & Co.

YVANTED—Upstairs girl with ref
erences. Apply Bodega Tavern, 

everliiïgs.

t

T'O LET OR FOR SALE—89 Char
lotte St.; possession May 1st. 100 

Wellington St.

f 20 tioneers.
S. P. Pitcher and Son, Auctioneers.reachingAn important an71 far195

TO LET—BRICK DWELLING, 
of" William and Waterloo 

Sts.: all modern conveniences. Apply 
to.John A. Colter, 46 Wellington

f 107 i^wwvwwcorner

Auction Sale on the MarketyyfANTED—Experienced maid for 
general housework; small family, 

no washing. Apply 117 St. Paul’s 
Ave.

DENTAL
tl6St. W. Almas will sell on the .Market, 

on Saturday morning, May 2nd., com
mencing at 9 o’clock. A full line of 
ladies new imported dress goods and 
Silks, cut in full sizes for 
dresses and suits.

These goods are a'.l new and the 
very latest shades and will- positively 
oe sold without reserve.

- Sale rain or shine.- Should it rain, 
the sale will be he’.'d at our Auction 
rooms, 27 Geofge -street. Do not miss

Decision Next Week.
It is expected that the decision in

1 f 105 J^R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp. 
George St., over Roberts & Van- 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

T'O RENT—Brand-new 7-room eot- 
A tage, all furnished, one block from 
car line; young couple preferred. Ap
ply 279 Chatham St. after 7, even
ings.

of this legislation is a striking 
the arbitration of the right of way tribute to ,lle fairness and fullness of 
through the Golf Club property will thp inqtljry made before framing the 
be delivered early next week. The bi„ aml ;s at tbe same a hopeful 
arbitrators, JiMge Snider of Hamil-L djc ti for thc succqss - of the 
ton, A. E. Watts and T. Woodyatt,,mu at 
of this city are working this week on, 
the James and Clawsey arbitrations, | 
they met yesterday at the court house ’ 
to consider the evidence

^^fÀNTED—First-class all-round
tailoress for ladies’ and gentle

men’s work. Apply J. Glass, 268 Col- 
borne.

ladies
tl03 cflO

in the future.TYR. HART has gone back to his 
old stand over the Bank of Ham

ilton ; entrance on Colborne St.
d-mar26-15

T'O LET—House No. 74 Chatham 
St., in first-class order, electric 

light and gas, hard and soft water, 
rent $16 per month, possession at 
once. Apply C. B. Heyd.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

YVANTED—Gardens and lawns to 
T -look after. Apply Ed. Rowe, 161 

Darling St.

YY7ANTED—45 gallons milk daily. 
State price. Apply Box 15, Cour- 

imvl2

measure
Provision has -been made for neces- 

extensions of the Hydro Elec-sary
trie system, and legislative authority 
has been given to the Hydro Electric 

/ Power Commission to supervise the 
financing, construction and operation 

The arbitrators in the expropria- of radial electric railways, undertaken 
tion of property on West Mill street by municipalities, either singly or in 
for the L. E. and . Ry right of way I groups.
met Wednesday afternoon at the court] The amendments made to the 
house and arrived at a decision in liquor act are in accordance with the 
the cases of the propedty owned bv temperance sentiment of the 
Mav Clausey and Mrs. James. The vince and includes provisions for fa

cilitating the enforcement of the Can
ada Temperance Act. and the addition 
of Good Friday to the list of days on 
which thc sale of intoxicating liquor

in theset99/ mwlti1 LEGAL cases.
it.T'O RENT—Furnished rooms, all 

modern conveniences, with use of 
ihone; centrally located. Apply 8l 
Sheridan St.

T'O RENT—Brick house, all conve
niences, good barn, West Mill St; 

Apply R. W. Simons, 105 Dalhousie
t79tf

W. Almas,
Auctioneer.

Decisions Arrived At.JTRNEST R. READ, Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Publie, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127J4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

PREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. 
Heyd. <

ier. t93

PASTURE FOR HORSES AND 
cattlci Hartley Drake, Water

works Farm. Holmedale. Unreserved Auction Salemwl6 pro-
Of Household Furniture.

W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, will sell 
by public auction on

Saturday Afternoon, May 2.
Ht 11 Strathcona Avenue, Eagle Place 
at 1.30 p.m. the following goods, par
lor suite, rockers, chairs, tables, ex
tension table gas lieatgr, carpets. 21 
yards linoleum and 16 yards linoleum 
tin Supreme coal range, one couch, 
one stretcher, three dressers, three 
commodes, 3 iron beds, 3 springs, 3 
mattresses; dishes, glassware, clock, 
lawn mower, one kitchen table, 6f 
chairs, screen doors, pots, pans and 
all kitchen utensils, also other arti
cles. A quantity of sealers.

Saturday next, May 2nd 
Strathcona Avenue, Eagle Place, at 
1.30 p.m. one block south of where 
tile car stops.

Terms—Spot cash.
W. J. BRAGG, Auctioneer.

St.VOR EXPERT SEWING MA
CHINE repairing, try 266 Dar- dt cisions will not be announced until 

the costs $172 in each case, are paid. 
Judge Snider. A. E. Watts and T. 
Woodyatt were the arbitrators.

'T'O RENT—Mohawk Park and all 
privileges for the season of 1914. 

Apply B. L. Wood, 49 George St. t83

T'O LET OR FOR SALE—Nçw 1M 
storey house, pressed red brick, 

stone foundation, cellar full size in 3 
parts, with furnace, gas, electric light, 
7 rooms, with bathroom complete, 3 
closets, cistern, 223 Grey St. Apply 
224 Wellington St.

ling.

YVANTED—MIRRORS TO RE- 
SILVER; made good as 

Address 87 Arthur St.
new.

mw60 is prohibited.
I observe with interest that meas

ures have been adopted providing for 
the appointment of a provincial fire 
marshal, offering a reward for the, 
discovery of radium in this province, 
improving the factory legislation and 
authorizing schools hoards to estab
lish auxiliary classes for the educa
tion of children who arc handicapped 
in anv way in the pursuit of their 
studies.

Legislation has been enacted, read
justing the representation of the peo
ple in the legislative assembly, hav
ing regard to the recent Dominion 
census, prohibiting political subscrip
tions by corporations, government 
contractors and holders of liquor li
censes, and making certain changes 
with reference to the nomination of 
candidates to the legislature.

Among the other measures adopt
ed are acts to amend the succession 
duty act, to amend the. corporation 
tax act ' and respecting advertising 
of agricultural resources by counties.

I commend to your consideration 
the • valuable report 011 public high
ways which has recently been made 
by the -commission appointed to in
vestigate the subject. It is hoped that 
the' outcome of this: investigation will 
be a greatly improved sySt 
roads throughout the Ff^kfince.

I desire to "thtink youfftir "the liberal 
provision you have mâdé* for the pub
lic expenditure, and’ to assure you 
that tile supplies you have voted will 
be administered w'th a proper regard 
to efficiency and economy.

In conclusion, I wish to repeat my 
thanks for the services you haverend 
thanks for the services you have 
rendered to the public, and to exprès8 
the hope, in which we all join, that 
the blessing of Almighty God will 
continue to rest upon our country 
and o’tir people.

SPADES.
A good solid steel spade, well fin

ished for 69 cents. Saturday, at The 
Big Hardware Store. T. A. Squire.

MONUMENTS
YVANTED—Two gentlemen board

ers or married couple; ten min
utes’ walk from market; use of Bell 
phone. Apply Box 16, Courier. rnwlOS

T'HE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

t99 FACTORY EXPERTYVANTED—All kinds of high-class 
shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 

G. Sutton, manager,
PERSONAL

A factory expert is being sent to 
Elliott’s Hardware for Saturday May 
2nd. to demonstrate the new fuel 
cçoking stove. Baking and cooking 
will be done in the west window. 
This firmJs also putting on a demon
stration sale of seasonable hardware. 
See the special ad. in Friday’s paper.

IMPORTANT CHANGES
IN G.T.R. SERVICE

The spring change of time on the 
Grand Trunk Railway will be made 
May 3rd, 1914. Time tables contain
ing full particulars may be had on 
application to agents.

EUREKA SHARPENER.
Now is the time to get your lawn 

mower in shape. The Eureka Sharp
ener will do it, 25c. on Saturday. 
Squire’s Hardware. Temple Bitildfft^:

Colborne St. 
late-of Temple Shoe Store. CHIROPRACTICv PERSONAL—Five importing post

cards, 10c. Miss Alice Banner, 
Box 5, Sta. “R,” N. Y. City.I I-106mar26-15. V QARRIE M. HESS, D.C., Graduate 

1 of the Universal Chiropractic Col
lege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 
tyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 
evenings by appointment.
Bell 2025.

pl06
Ï FJALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 

kinds of teaming and carting; sat
isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 870 
and 16563.

at 11
MARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 

witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 
43 Market St. P-I-C 1.30-5, and 

Phone:mw662 TNFORMATION WANTED OF 
Clinton Grant Gehring, Who left 

home about the 28th November, 1913. 
Will he write,"or any information will 
be thankfully received by distracted 
father and mother. John A. Gehring, 
Lynedock, Ont.

YVANTED—Mechanics and work- 
’ ingmen to wear Railroad Signal 

Overalls. Sold by all reliable cloth
iers.

RESTAURANTS

QAMPEELL’S, 44 Market St., are 
open every night until 1 o’clock. 

Oysters, stewed, fried and raw; hot 
drinks, sandwiches and home-made 
pie.

m-may7

AUCTION SALEYVANTED TO RENT—Barn and 
driving shed; stalls for five 

horses. Apply Hygiénic Dairy, phone
w57tf

“TFELSEY WARM AIR GENER- 
ATORS”—Just finishing another 

contract. TJjJs„cus to m e r is getting his 
in before hiouse-qjeauihg. Why ;don’t 
you before Fall .trade commentes? W. 
H. Turnbull & Sons.

p56

Household Furniture
W. Almas has been instructed to 

sell for Mr. II. Basen, at No. 25 Col- 
borne street, 1st flat, opposite Pat
erson's Biscuit Works, on Monday. 
May 4th, at 1.30 o'clock, the follow
ing: 1-4 oak extension table, 1-4 oak 
buffet. 6 oak D.R. chair-, leather 
seats, rug 0x12, pictures, lounge, 
rockers, ne wcoal range, gas plate, 
and oven, 10 yards oilcloth, kitchen 
table and chairs, new refrigerator, 
verandah chairs, iron bed, springs.

oak dresser and stand. A)

res-mar28-15ELOCUTION142..
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSM E. SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Gra' 

1 duate of Neff College and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature, 
Psychology and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech. 
Persons wishing to graduate: from 
Neff College may take the first yeWr’s 
work with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 
Peel St.

J)ARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.
^--Pianos, Organs^ Sewing Ma

chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi
son Disc and. Blue Aipjierol Records, 
Sheet Music; Violins, and Strings our 
specialty. 13? Market St., corner 
Chatham. Bellv Phone: Store 698, 
Residence 671.

PAINTING

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
-------- ----------------------------------------------------

I ) . 11 TAYLOR—GRAINING,
paperhanging and kalsomining, 

signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs: glass, ornamental, plate 
atid- -sheet : antomobHe "painting. 20 
Colborne Si, phone 392. Automobile, 
paint iliop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.'

c62

em ofY*OUNG WOMAN WANTS 
. work, housework or sewing, daily, 

North- Ward preferred. Address Box
ewl2 mattress.

yards linoleum. Extra line all lirais 
bed. springs, mattress, solid oak- 
dresser and stand, table, chairs, medi
cine chest, window blinds and many

18, Courier. BRICK HOUSES FOR SALE BY 
TENDER.

Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned up to six o’clock Saturday 
May 2nd, 1914, for the purchase of 
the following housés and out build
ings, No. 80 and 88 West Mill St. The 
above buildings to be removed from 
premises within 30 days from accept
ance of tenders. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. For 
further particulars Apply Ed, Hop
kins. Lake Erie and Northern.

CARTING
WHOLESALE'

trial for general carting 
and baggage transfer. J. A. tyfath- 

ewson. 29 Queen St. Auto, phone 
657. Bell phone 2113.

GIVE us a
jyjERMAID TOFFEE (made in 

England) is sold by Confection
ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 
Bros, Importers.

PURE ICE CREAM
other articles.

These goods arc practical!
and will he sold without reserve.

c-apr6-1915 POR SALE—COOPER’S QUAL
ITY Ice Cream Bricks, finest in 

the city. Telephone orders delivered 
to all parts of the city on short notice 
for 20 cents. Bricks can also be se-

w-mar26-15
AUCTIONEER new 

serve.
Terms cash.

MESSENGER SERVICE
YJESSAGES, parcels, accounts, invi- 

A tations, etc, delivered to all parts 
fif the city. J. Brady. Prop, 228 Col
borne St. Phone 1142.

L_______________________________

gRAGG’S AUCTION MART—To 
buy and to sell second-hand furni

ture is at 33 Colborne St.
Bragg, Auctioneer. Bell phone 250. c

W. Almas,
Auctioneer.

cured from any of our “yellow carts” 
passing your door. Machine phone 
.644. Bell phone 1564. Cooper’s; a626

H. Basen,
W. J. Proprietor.

C
/ -r

l
»- >!.

BRXNTFURD DXHTtl COURIER<'Z" =„>
)■' : V ' >1FRIDAY t ! ;.

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in tU cuy. 
First-class service, 
reasonable. Hours, 111 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 10 
12 p.m.
CHAS. & JAMES WONG

Managers15 Quce.. St.
Bell Telephone 185*
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» LOCAL FOOTBALL TEAMS spo. Comment m SOX WERE GIVEN A
GRUELLING PACE YESTERDAY

THE YANKEES’ NEW SECOND BASEMAN.

Frank Truesdale, the new second 
baseman of the Yankees, who was ob
tained from the Buffalo club of the 
International League, has partially 
plugged the second base gap and given 
Roy Hartzell a chance to work in the 
outfield, where his handiness as a hittei 
helps the team more than in the in 
field, where Roy’s proneness to 
making was costly on several occa 
sions. Truesdale batted .201 ih the In 
ternational League iast season, and al 
though he got away poorly witli the 
Yankees, the players and Frank Chance 
consider him an improvement on eithei 
Hartzell or Boone at the keystone sta 
tlon.

'
Mr, LeCroix, the new catcher is 

reported to have the goods, 
worked out yesterday, and according 
to the testimony of the reliable rail- 
birds he had everything, including a 
glove.

»
He

New Catcher Looks Good to Local Fans—Deneau 
Makes Team Work Hard—Some Re

leases To-morrow.

, Strongest Combinations, Available Will Clash To
morrow in Grand Chase For City Champ

ionship Honors.

The arrival of LeCroix reminds us 
that the Rube, beg pardon the Chief, 
was the first responsible for intro
ducing, into the Canadian League 
those two sterling catchers Dunn and 
Matteson. Dunn, it will be rememb
ered, went to Baltimore at the draft 
1 rice' -the first year of the Canadian. 
Me sure looked good but for some 
reason or other went back.
Dunn came back to the Canadian

4*%
error

-

There will be three good games of. Tigers at Recreation Park on Satur-
in day. The P. S. A. won their first

lie showed Rube something that sur
prised the manager, and will make 
some ot the recruits extend them
selves to beat him.

Carroll in the armorie.; opened up 
and showed go cl speed, curves' and 
control, and will be a hard man to 
beat.

Molyncaux looks better than ever. 
This big. iad has an abundance of 
speed and can pitch about every curve 
invented, including the spit ter. Man
ager Deneau is going to have a hard 
time picking his pitching staff, but 
some one has to .go, and in all prob
ability a change will be made about 
Saturday.

The Red Sox held another splendid 
workout at Agricultural Park yester
day afternoon, when Manager Den
eau put the men through a stiff bat
ting and fielding practice.
Connell and Gero worked during bat
ting practice, all of them putting 
some “stuff* oil the ball and all used 

Without Î lots of .speed. Gero showed up the

i .iitball in Brantford and one .
Paris in this league on Saturday, game and arc going well alter t îeir

Qf second. Anyone wishing to sec some 
good play should witness this game. 
Main line cars stor> right at the cor
ner of the Park. The P. S. A..s selec
tion is as follows : goal. Geo. Giles; 
backs, A. lllsley, W. Cartwright; half 
backs, F. Westacott. J. Willmot, J. 
Bury : forwaids: F. Knowles, A. Ul
ster, W. Smith, W. Sweeney, F. 
.Neman. Reserves—G. Richards, T. 
Blackburn,, !.. Howell. E, Duval. 
Captain. F. Westacott. AH players are 
requested to turn up at 5.15.

' AyTParis entertain the Duffs, Sons 
Kngland meet Cockshutts, P. S. A. 
oppose Holmedale and the Wander- 

visit the Scots United. The teams

When
Chase.

Deneau did not want him for the rea
son that he does not want those fe1 ■ 
lows who have acquired the habit of j 
dravying big league pay
the ability to stick around the said ( best of the three. This p opular mem- 
big league. But in his first year j her of last year’s team sure has some 
Dunn was good, ,110 mistake about smoke stored in that salary arm of 
that. Then again Deneau introduced his. and besides he has au excellent 
Matteson, first to Berlin and then lo assortment of curves and a change 
London. Matteson was a valuable of pace that is puzzling to jhe hatter, 
force in both connections. Now Den- Connell is suffering from a bad 
eau brings in LeCroix, and from the cold and felt a little under the wea- 
new catcher's first appearance yester- thcr, but nevertheless his- speed was 
day it is believed that he will prove great and his civrves "good, although 
another Matteson, that is as far as his control was had. 
rendering valuable ser\ ice to the club 
is concerned.

for the games with the attendent re
ferees, have all been selected and are 
as follows:

■ ; v v

ÊÉÉ

Scots United
Scots United team to play Wander

ers on Saturday are as follows : Ma- 
gill, goal; Cook. Taylor, Harrington, 
Morrow (capt.) Forgic, Vipond, Wil
liams, Linn, Richardson, Morrison. 
Reserves, Marshall, Scott, Johnston. 
Referee, Mr. Smith. Kick off 6 p.m. 
All players are requested to he on 
the field not later than 5.45 at ground 
Agricultural Park.

ÆmSL.

I y
Cockshutts United.

The Cockshutt United team will 
meet the S.O.E. in a league game on 
Saturday, May 2nd at Tutela Park 
with the kick off at 5.45 p.111. All 
players are requested to be on the 
ground at 5.15 p.m. The Cockshutt 

The S. O. E. football club had a team wjH be represented as follows: 
good practice, match on Tutela park Goa!> G Carey; backs, J. /mderson 
and had a good turn out. The team and c Stubbs;; half backs. A. Maich, 
line up to play Cockshutt on Saturday G Clark and T. Robertson; forwards, 
mi Tutela park;.dressing rooms King R j>iallt G. Richardson, H. Bray, 
Edward school. The team will be: r Richardson and S. Hutchinson; 
(ioal, W.'liiam Short: right hack, Japk reserves, Charlton, Richards and Mar- 
Smith; left hack, William Johnson ijleti. 
centre- half, William Mitchell, Frank 
Hart. Jimmy Mathias; centre for
ward, W. Budd, R. O’Doud. Wiliam 
Grover. II. Westlake. A. Johnson.
Reserves, R. Darch, B. B. Wright.
G. Davies.

Ü

Le Croix, the new catcher, who 
Manager Deneau secured from Sioux 
( ity in the Western League, showed 
up great in practice. He is a fairly 
big fellow, stockiiy built and a great 
throwing arm. ITis pegging to the 
bases was a feature of yesterday's 
practice, and he appears to he a na- 

tcr every day. t tirai ball player. He made a good im*
Carroll. Molyncaux and Taylor pressicn upon the large crowd of fans

Releases which have been hinted at • worked in the field. Chubby Conse xvho saw the team work out.
f • >1 some days past will not he handed j has decided to s.iow the manager Malty I a mo ml worked for a time
out until to-morrow. The way Den- j that he ha< a little pitching ajdlitv in ; behind the bat. but was forced to re

lias handled this délicate situation j him. ?md will make an effort to Heat tire when :i fast ball from Connell
enconiums all around from j out some of the recruits for a job. |------

Yesterday morning at the armories 1

1
Chase showed the most he has everIt ' shown before This big, husky port 

, . „ . , x. . , sider has a world of speed, good
h ,s now up to Pras.dcnf Nelson tn ciirvcs an(i n splendid change of 

supply the Red Sox with a proper war ■ d colltrol u beconiing bet-
whoop. Why not Mush-awa-base-lut- 1 
crum-when-they-ave-in-need-of ’er uni.

S. O. E. Team.

V %
■PSV 7 immMÊÊm CA

can
has won 
the fans this year.

-The Wanderers Won. e truesdale (Continued on Page 11)C.CMCOM P H UTQThe line up of the Wanderers 
against Scots United on Saturday 
next, will be as follows: Goal, Whe-

—4
Players are requested to go on 4.45 
ear from Holmedale. 
dress 31^251 Nelson street.

The Refereeu.
Appointments of football referees 

have been made as follows : -- '

May 2.
Paris v. Duffs—Crouch 
S O. E. v. Cockshutt—Wears.

S. A. v Holmedale.—Clarke. 
Scots v. Wanderers—Smith -

May 9.
Courier Cup—Preliminary round— 

Duffs v, Tutela—Crouch.
League games :—

Baker d Wanderers v. S. £).,£>—Smith.
■------- Cockshutts v. P. S. A.—Holland

■— Holmedale v. Scots—Hollister,
\ Kick-off —0 p,m.

■IliesiMR
5

!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■Ian : backs, Matta and Tahtte; halves, 
Hayes, Litttle, Ttkinson : forwards, 
Hutchins, Me;ars, Bonner, Charlick 

Howison,

Players will

MEN’S SUITS $10EDuff Line Up.
and Dudden;
Mockford, Garrov/. All players to be 
on the grounds sharp at 5.45 p.m. A 
good game is expected, when the 
Wanders expect to gain at least one 
point.

The following will represent the 
Duffcrin Rifles in their league fixture 
against Paris at Paris on Saturday 
next: Knowles, Harbour. Martindale, 
Tigwell, Humphries, Drake Mercer, 
(Captain), Evans. Reserves—Alexan
der. Palmer.

The teams will leave Brantford by 
I p.m. ear at Grand Valley station.

All players and reserves are re
quested to report at the Armouries at 
o p.m.

reserves,

:

Tigers Line Up.
The Holmedale Tigers line up 

against the P S.A. on Saturday ac 
Recreation park, 'kick off at 6 o’clock 
will be as follows: Scanlon, Midgley, 

Hoyle,, (çapt.), Hart, Stuart, Ellison. 
Lord, Archer. Sol man. Coburn. King. 
Reserves ’Giles, F. Sevier.

200 Men’s and Youths* New Spring Suits 
on Sale Starting SATURDAY !

■

3
p. s:a.

The P. S. A. meet the Holmedale ;

pure, all-wool tweedsAll this springs newest models and colorings 
—Everyone a perfect model, made up special in our own factory to 
sell at this unusually low price for these excellent materials. All 
garments thoroughly shrunk, first class linings, with the pew Bartell 

■ patent pocket, guaranteed to keep coat from sagging. We expect 
to clear every suit out in one week. Come Saturday and pick yours 
out. A small deposit will hold one of these Suits if you do not 
need it at the present time.

What Wonderful 
Suits at $20

Southern League Games.
LONDON, May 1.—In the South

ern League the football results 
Cardiff 0. Miliwall 0.
Queens Park 1. Reading 0.

were :

<wwwwvwv

Oh You 
Red Sox!

—Is the remark of everyone who sees our 
$20.00 Suits. “ There’s a Reason.”

tiIf your price is. $20.00 
TAILORING is a speci
ally big thing to consider. 
A Suit may look good to 
the naked eye, but if it 
isn’t “good” on the inside 
it won’t give you the sat
isfaction you expect.

The players were rotten everyone will 
admit,

They deserved all their roastings yes 
every bit,

So you can chase the catchers, the 
pitching staff too.

You can chase and welcome the 
whole darn crew.

When the pitcher had nothing the 
bleacherites arose

And yelled at his pitching but 
at his hose;

They called for another to take his 
place in the box,

And show that we had some one fit 
to wear Red Sox.

As the outfield fluttered and missed 
the easy flies

He was advised to hustle and clean 
out his eyes,

ft was- at the player the bleachers 
sent their knox

They didn’t lay the fault on his wear
ing,. the Red Sox.

When the infield went bughouse and 
flew up in the air.

They received their medicine and 
plenty to spare.

They were told quite plainly their 
heads were like Rox,

But no one laid the blame on the in
nocent Red Sox.

As the catcher was heaving with his 
strength immense

The ball clean to the dyke right over 
the high fence.

He was told to go and hurry find 
work on the dox

But to lea,ve in old Brantford his lit
tle Red Sox.

There is only one thing that the own" 
er§ must mend.

And that is getting players who can 
hold up their end :

They may cross off the Red Sox and 
sew on the Brants

But it is the fighting players that win 
the pennant.

$8.50 to $25.00 
$1.25 to $5.95 

$4.95 lo $16.00
$10.00 to $22.00

SUITS 1
;

vm TROUSERS 
RAINCOATS 
TOP COATS

iwmmk
8HineverLyons’ $20.00 Made-to-meas

ure Suits—like all Lyons’ 
Suits—are tailored by ex
perts. And then look at the 
higher-priced woolens we use 
in Suits at $20.00.

a

XI ilif mlm surn mm 'wmml i v
■

fepfBwBfi i
—Fancy mixtures in the pop
ular hair-line and pèneil 
stripes.

—Club checks in the subdued 
checks {hat are “the thing.”

—Pure worsted Blue Serges 
that can’t fade.

BOYS’ CLOTHING 3You Have the 
Opportunity of 
Buying Direct from 
Us at the Prices 
Big Stores 
Themselves Have 
to Pay !

5i.r

ÿi iIB<* ’ll#\

ip i mWi -FOR--- :

SPRING AND SUMMER 111
All at
$20.00

E
L A-|i

ü# Save a third, yet choose from 
the largest assortment in Brantford. 
You’ll surely serve your purse 
poorly if in the selection of the 
boys outfit you fail to avail yourself 
of our SPRING SELECT ION OF 
BOYS’ CLOTHING.

/
Boys’ Norfolk Suits. .$2.95 to $10 
Boys’ Spring Reefers

1r illThese Blue Serge Suits 
arc made up from the I.....................................$2.50 to $6.50

Boys’ Serge Suits.$3.95 to $12.00 
Boys’ Knickers.
Boys’ Bloomers 
Boys’ Wash Suits. . . 50c to $3.50 
Boys’ Shirt Waists.. 25c to $1.25

Lyons $20 “True-Blue” Serge
Guarantee : “A New Suit Free if it Fades”

50c to $1.50
llil I75c to $2.50

We started out to make this the foremost value in Canada. For this 
the Serge was bought and the Suit built. And no one has equalled it
X c«. HP

mms< GRAFTON mCOUNUSUAL HAT :
Sale, starts on Saturday, when odd 
sizes in the newest styles, in regular 
$2.50, $2.00 and $4.00 hats will bcr 
priced $1.50. Hats with mushroom 
rims, telescope crowns, 
hands, hows at hack, at side, etc, etc., 
included in the $1.50 lot, with a few 
at $2.00. BROADBENT.

SB

128 Colborne Street
OPEN EVENINGS

puggaree CANADA’S GREATEST CLOTHING INSTITUTION
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FILLED AMUSEMENTS

Its uf tile 
ege secured

^'Comfort«nd5afety Ou*Mott<
£ ^Jhc Caiicat end Most Modern#*^4 \ l

Theaive in Western Ontario"’XA| ; X
: I

Showino Only Thr.^

[intlord Scale

. II. Sevnrd

Phi:don Mu tor

VAUDEVILLEr, ( ;. l R.
AND

MOTION PICTORFSfea,lanls' Bank.
|iiiiiiiiiiiifwiniiiiiiiiiiiimmimuiiinminn)iti)iniiuiiiiiiiiuniuiiin*iiiii'mniiniiiurii

loyal Bank,
To-Day

THE 3 BROWNIES
Schultz Bros

Sensational Comedy Roller 
Skating Novelty

Bell Tclc- v

Irican Radia-
CLARK & DEVERBAUX

Refilled Singing and Music

HERBERT CAMP
Eccentric Violinist

THE BURISES

Colored Entertainers

DON’T FORGET 
Commencing next Mon

day, this Theatre will show 
Big Time Feature Vaude
ville Acts, direct from New 
York.

Bank. Xor-

k of Hamil-

F THE NEW 
STOVE.
|l which may 
[Docs not rc- 
| hut can he 
[rm or in the* 
[red by the 
[crude oil. A 
bust rue ted to j demonstrat- 
of Elliott's 

| street. Sat- 
ke. no ashes.1 
|. Mr Elliott 
[intry people 
[than houses 
Btion.

Reserve your seats in advance 
for evening performance and 
avoid waiting at the wicket. 

Both Phones 435

'EVENING: 10, 20, 25, 35

ÎS.
is well made 
>n Saturday, 
imp le Bldg .• COLONIAL THEATRE i*

!
t No Better Vaudeville at Any 
4 Price
î CLAFLIN SISTERS
t Singing, Talking and Dancing

BOB WINGATE & CO.
Blackface Comedy Act

KARL ZENO
Marvellous Sensational Euro

pean Equilibrist
THREE MUSICAL 

TREMAINES
Comedy Musical Act

Four Reels of the Latest 
Motion Pictures 

ADMISSION: Matinees 10c; 
Evenings TOc, Reserved Seats 
20c.

4-M-H-U-++4 j_

:tion
Estate >

I by Public 
B . Saturday, 
let to reserve 
bl previously 
[ses. together 
nd, having a 
|t of 14- feet 
street of3°7 

[o seven lots 
[building on. 
pcation, and 
to intending 
kale—io p.c. 
[ days. 1 *ur
to Mr. Geo. 

trsigned auc-

:

;

Empire Theatre
Auctioneers. Saturday Afternoon, at- 2.30, 

Circus Day for the Children 
PUNCH AND JUDY 
COMEDY MAGIC

The Biggest and Funniest Show 
on the Road 

Bill for Balance of Week 
LILLIAN DE VERB MUSI

CAL COMEDY CO. 
Featuring Miss' De Vere in 
"Tavern at Coney Island"

All the latest songs and music. 
Along with this program wc 

will show 6000 feet of first run 
photo plays.

Market
the Market, 

Ly 2nd., corn- 
full line of 

s goods and 
for ladies

ew and the 
ill positively

km Id it rain, 
our Auction 
Do not miss

t ______. >r. Almas,
Auctioneer. LOOK !

Do you need a good Pipe ■ 
If so, call and look over "our 
various lines. XV e carry thein Sale best stock in th'e city. Just re- ^ 
ccived, a large quantity of J 
choice Confectionery. r

t Brant Confectionery >
AND CIGAR STORE X

i- Next to Brant Theatre X

fniture.
;er, will sell

1 May 2.
[ Eagle Place 

E goods, pat- 
6, tables, ex- 
1, carpets. 21 
krds linoleum 
L, one couch, 
Lssers, three 
3 springs. 3 
ware, clock, 
fen - table, 6 
Its, pans and 
L other arti-

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city.

PricesFirst-class service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.in. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

•rs.
Bud., at 11 
le Place, at 
th of where

CHAS. & JAMES WONG
ManagersIS Queeu St.

Bell Telephone IMS.Auctioneer.

Our Silent Friends
AnySALE Books arc our silent friends.

titles will suit youof the following 
for your spare-time reading:

Anne Warner.
[iture

[instructed to 
t No. *5 Col- 
pppositc Pat- 

on Monday, 
k, the follow- 
table. 1-4 oak 
kairs. leatV.er 
res, lounge, 
pe, gas plate, 
cloth, kitchen 

refrigerator, 
bed. springs, 
and stand, m 
pine all braXs 
L solid oak 
Lehairs. im «li• 
ros and *nanv

Sunshine lane, by 
Miss Billy Married, by the author 

"Poil vanna.”
,f" the Green Van, the great . 

SB).001) prize novel. . -
Tlic 11 ;i rvesler. now reduced to 50c.
The Rock, of Yalpre, by Ethel M.

,f

l Dell.

Pickels’ book Stores
72 Market St. 
Phone 909

72 Colborne St. 
Phone 1878

THE TEA POT INN
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie Street
btiva’lv Brail'1 
thorn reserve. REID & BROWN

Undertaker».
iji Colborne St.—Open day 

and nieht
V. Almas,

Auctioneer.
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Strong With Pitch 
Petcrboro Examine v.

8 ..opening of the sea- ,i a H
week away, Manau' r lilc 
himself with a < , a- m : 
position, and sf.il ; mg
On the line up.

In batting sun mi. !.-• s< 
-well provided. \\ " Nhg 
<ey, CrcsswvV. S: -i: at

J, all going g--‘ i 
lio cause t-1 v . .

. He knows w ha : .- i ■ , i 
the others l a . : :
thing in the v\., 
the five will
.anxiety over ti e . av iu-vs 
the best scdvt; -n- Milt 
2nd Kell y arc a ' ; . < !l in

For the fir- t b.t-'- 
four candidates jn -t r:• • w . 
"Flanagan. <jnn;.an and ! re 
latter, a hig Sa g ira \\ h. .y 
pear to have the < al 
For the other iiv 
at third, Pr 
.second, have

• : HÎ

it iaj

- ’!>

an
r<

these positi'-.n5 
is stepping in:- : 
himself generally, d■ '-n't 
of the trio with a fv-ling ti 
is cinched.

: a 111

In the 'Uitljei 
will cover ventre, and \vd 
Fox Miuwing ‘•need oui hij 
ily, there is lii:"« 
field will fail t-- tin- 
boy. This leaves ti 
up to Gaffney a- rtj
field, unless T’l- in 
make outiicidcrs - " 
catching or infu-ld

t
Tu

il
111

,-eni

That New Ratin 
Says the Pcterl,--ro Rv\i 
Class C cla~-i - a 
much responsible 
article clis.pl.ix <-d a 
club owners and Marti ::ers, 
only to look bark 
ilton. One 
Lee who is

• scm

>/>% a*. '"-da;
-frynv l-at an y 

memory, had :.i training at 
about fifteen human beings, 
players of that mnnher wer< 
far between. Lee wry -eldj 
team for the opener, and bj 
of the iir-t month lie ha-: m 
alterations than all ibe oj 
members put t<"gethe:. lb 
look for men in tin- : • ngj 
gaged them by p< a:-!. , 
was also a sir- :.g be'm-xer 1 
first month of .lie vague 
Spring training term. This 
Hamilton club under new 
and new management lias tu 
ball players in : rainin g and ; 
ïjbok* good enough t<, he in 
âll the time. Had l.e and 
leagues got down, to Imsitii 
business way in-tcad o: he
m

BASEBALL.

e(Contin v

hit the end
' end open. 11:-

of the an
sencc will 

All the p!a\ v r- 1 
batting and a" 
advantage.
Deneau sent h.< :

he

\ ' ■ c •

Set Eddie fay: 
field with M "> 
ting to the '

ti

Internationa] LeagnJ
Won. jClubs.

Newark .... 
Jersey City 
Buffalo .... 
Baltimore . 
Rochester ..
Toronto ___
Providence 
Montreal ..

4
4
4
5
3
3
2
-

—Thursday Score—
............ 5 Montreal

Toronto at Newark—P.aln.
.Buffalo at Jersey City—Rat 

ochester at Providence—Ra 
Triday games: Toronto at 
ffalo at Jersey City. Montra 
ore, Rochester at Provident 

National Leagrue.

Won. i

Baltimore

8
Bui
tim

Clubs. 
Pittsburg 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn 
Cincinnati . 
New York . 
Chicago ... 
6L Louis
Boston

10
6
5

4
5
4
2

—Thursdax- Score—
Chicago......................... 7 St. Louis

-Philadelphia at Brooklyn—Rje 
.New York at Boston—Rain.

. Cincinnati at Pittsburg—Ral 
f Friday- 
ton, Philadelphia at Brooklyn, 
at Chicago. Cincinnati at Pitl 

\ American League.

Won.

games: New York

Clubs.
Detroit .............
Washington .
Chicago ...........
St. Louis 
Philadelphia . 
New York . ..
Boston .............
Cleveland .. .

6
r,
:>
3»
4
n

—Thursday S- . :- ?—
...............1 « "ii ion
. .......... 3 si I

Detroit.. 
Cleveland

.*o j

Washington it Philadelphia-- 
Boston at Ne v York — It.iinb
Friday game--: Bos'.on it 1 

Washington at l‘h ; la de : pi; a. ( 
Detroit, Cleveland at St : is:

Federal League.

t. Louis
Won.

Baltimore 
Indianapoli 
Brooklyn
Chicago ..........
Kansas Citx
Buffalo............
Pittsburg .

f,
S

.3

—Thursdax Scvr»
P.niT.iIu JS£, Louis..................

Indianapolis........
Brooklyn..................
Baltimore...............

Friday games 
Baltimore at Kmsa> B
St. Louis, Buffalo at l:;d:anap

;; < "i■ .go
F’itrslmrg 'a

e so* erai

"V
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s By Wellington
<"Copyritrht 1914 by Newspaper Feature Service”)

!
tss-s-st! HEV! I

\ x\ VVMNTA SEE you 
k\A\ [for. a minute —

\jN TH’ CELLAR! y
------------------------

*5 HOWEVER —SHE SAXS 
FOR. ME T DO JU<pT VNHAT 
PLEASES ME MOST —

TAN’ BY COOLLY, 5HE
OUGHT T know 
vmhat THAT's!

PA, You WORK SO HARD AT THAT I 
OLD OFFICE, WHY DON'T YOU
Take a day off? if you'll /
^TAY HOME TODAY YOU rmxc —y 
LAN DO JUST WHAT 
PLEASES YOU MOST^y

------------------- 'v BY JINKS , I DON'T
I DO So WANT) KNOW! WHAT'S COME 
To SEE YOU 
1 HAPPY! r-

y

/OVER. MA ! I CAN'T
remember WHEN'
S"HE WORRIED SO 
xB0UY MY BEIN' B 

HAPPY BEFORE"

1Zy

I iV-Y fi&sÆT]
&L f ?X tv a 'mm Lb I//r iA TiTlT
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Canadian

tated and. bis other injuries dressed. 
He will be laid up for over a month, 
the injuries being very bad. Dr. M. 
N. Faris is in attendance.

"garden "rakes

A 14 tooth malleable garden rake 
for 25 cents. Saturday. Squire’s Hard
ware, Temple Building.________________

his hand, and the amputation of one 
finger. He is now in the hospital and 
will be laid up for some time. Plowes 

James Edward Plowes, 31 Huron was working at a drop hammer, when 
street, met with a nasty accident in ’ his hand was caught by the hammer 
the blacksmith shop at Massey-Har- and crushed. He was hurriedly re
lis’
which resulting in the mangling of Hospital where one finger was ampu-

Mr. Plowes Hurt.

Works yesterday afternoon, moved to the Brantford General

TALK OF 
THE CITY■

■

=

Y Scot land WoolctTI^^Fs Olimuep,

v.

1

NO
MORE A

The marked success which has attended the
■

opening of a Scotland Woolen Mills Store in 
Biantford has been the talk of the city. It's
a unique proposition this "Direct From the Mills" to the 
customer. Hundreds have already taken advantage of our 
remarkable offer of Suit or Overcoat tailored to measure for 
$15. On all sides we hear words of the highest praise and 
commendation. We have pleased the men who have favored 
us with their orders; and we will please YOU, too, if you will 
give uS an opportunity to show you what wonderful values 
we are offering in made-to-measure from the best grades of 
Scotch Woolens at $15.00.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
BEWARE OF IMITATORS who attempt to copy our methods of 
publicity and deceive the public with boastful claims. We are the 
original “ Direct From the Mills ” Tailors, with branch stores in all 
principal cities and towns of Canada. We have only one store in 
this city at the address given here. Do not be humbugged by imita
tors. We have one pr ce only—$15.00—NO' MORE, NO LESS— 
no additional charges for extras on Suit or Overcoat.
PLEASE NOTE—Every garment made in our own new and up-to- 
date sanitary workshop, and strictly union made.

I

Hundreds of Customers Already ! He walked Col- Cheney held the visitors to five scat- dinals if they do well in tin- !
te'red hits. cause of the edge that the l"i

the:r park gives them. 1 
have found that they can lea 
town at 3 o'clock and miss ' 

an innings of the ya:"
counted the run that tied the score j many offices close at 3 ' 
and held off defeat, for Cleveland in ]se(ls on wee;< days will ' 
the ga-me with St. Louis. When tlhe these men who want t- - 
game was called at the end of the :2th game, leaving the Browns ; 
because of darkness the score still was ;„ais on]y suc|t 
tied 3 to 3.

was substituted.
lins, forcing in Alcock, who had run
for Bodie, a pinch hitter. Dauss then A . steal*in’"the*ninth in which 
pitched two bails to XVearer and Man- crosged ,he plate and Qlson
ager Jennings sent Coveleskie a ^ Carjsehe ,, advanced a base. than 
southpaw, to the mound. Weaver us- 
rally a left-hander, switched to the 
other side of the plate and also was 
passedt That scored Lord. Daly, 
hatting for Fournier, drove a high 
foul, which Stallage caught while lean
ing against the press stand. Covel- 
slciee then passed Blackbttrne, ^Chase 
scoring. \Vith Reynolds warmi 
to replace Coveleskie, Sclialk ended 
the game by dropping a roller in front 
of the plate and was retired by Stan- 
age’s throw to first.

* * *
Chiczgo shut out St. Louis 7 to 0.

Chicago made a total of 13 hits off 
Salee and Hopper, two of which were 
triples by Bresnahan and Saier. and 
two doubles by Saier and Zimmerman, tion to outdraxv the Browns and Car- was lead off man.

Watching The 
Score Board

Sc J o. 1m. The London hall club is enroute to 
Eddie Linneborn is withWindsor. 

the team."■LIMITED.I
as can afi ■ 

their offices at half past r.\Although Chicago made only one 
hit. three Detroit pitchers were ne 
cessary to enable the Tigers to win 
the third straight game of the series 
from the White Sox. The score was 
5 to 4. After Demitt, the first man 
up, doubled off Hall in the first in
nings, the Detroit pitcher was invin
cible until the ninth. Then he went 
to pieces and walked batters ^lpiost 
as fast ns they came to the plate. 
With one out and the bases filled with 
men wham Hall had passed, Dauss

la*

The late Charles Spink owner of 
the Sporting News left over a million 
dollar estate.

Despatches from Chicago state that! 
the Feds, are outdravving the Cubs.,
who are experiencing the worst year} Only 250 vatchef 
in their history. It almost seems as Montreal and the l v. ern 
if we can hear Charley Murphy snick- of the city at that* * 

cring.

Temporary Premises : Old Y. M. C. A. Building The Newark club, last y ? - 
j pions are not drawing i n 
to pay the visiting civil» > ■

ng up

Awaiting Vacation oî Trusts 8i Guarantee Company, 121 Colborne Street
I* NOTE—Out-of-town men send for our samples and easy 
self-measurement forms. We guarantee satisfaction.

Branches at Toronto, Hamilton, London, Winnipeg, Bfançlfip, St. Thomas, Moose Jaw, Ottawa, Medicine 
Hat, Sudbury, Kingston, Cobourg, Guelph, Peterbo ro, Campbellford, Midland, Coilingwood, Fort Wil- 
ham, Napanee, Swift Current, Sault Ste. Marie, Bran tford, Detroit, Mich., Akron, O.

Tali'll

The Little Leafs played a 
the Island yesterday, HuSt. Louis Fédérais are in a posi- 51 v r

jI:

I

.

\ ’ /SO ’ •/* 7K(3f»sav».- - * I vne ■*** «3 ' " ■ "1 4 ' • ■" " "

STYLISH SETS OFFERED TO MEN 
AND YOUNG MEN TO-MORROW !1

"TXROP in here to-morrow and let us show you the new Spring model 
Mark the smart styles, the superb tailoring. You might as well be al 

solutely correct as in doubt about this matter of style. It’s worth taking a little 
trouble about. IN OUR GOOD CLOTHES you know the minute you see them 

ft that they’re right ! That’s why they’re the most popular young men’s clothes 
W made. If you can get such clothes, surely it’s xvortli while investigating tomorrow

'

i: ‘|j

!fA

IL Special Display of These Stylish 
Garments Specially Priced for 
To-morrow’s Selling at............. $ 15£2!

:E
■■

i

Others at $150, $10, $12, $16.50, $18, $20, $22.50 and $25.00
■ H

Snrtety Sraab
CLOTHES / i

Men’s Waterproofs at Rush PricesÆ
:. .'9

I
i

Just like water rolling ofF a duck’s back—the way these splendid waterproofs 
April showers, and all other showers, t oo. A double texture Paramatta Rainproof Coat, in 
beautiful olive and fawn shades, a Coa t we guarantee and know is sold else- ti? 1 A A 
where for $12.50. Our price is only........................ ............................  ..................................... tPlv,""

treat

-Tel
Others at $4.95 to $15.00

V

THIS IS THE STORE FOR THE BOYSTO-MORROW’S FURNISHING SPECIALS !
Mothers who have boys* 

clothes to buy will find here 
the greatest assortment of 
stylish Suits, and the kind 
the boys like best. The pri
ces will suit you.

Men's Fine Negligee Shirts
In light and dark colorings, extra good wearing materials, cuffs 

attached, coat style, full cut bodies, sizes 14 to 17, some XV., tiOzi 
G. and R., Popular and Alliance brand in lot. Special..............  Ui/V

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear
Double thread Egyptian yarn, sateen finished shirts and drawers, 

cream shade, sizes 34 to 46, worth 50c. On sale Saturday, per QQf* 
garment, only ........................................................................................................... eJc/V

)

r>w

Boys’ Stylish Norfolk Suits
In rich Tan, Brown and 

Grey tweed mixtures, with 
yoke, pleats and belt, big full 
cut bloomers 
These priced at..

J&jj

©&Men’s Working Shirts $5.50
Nobby Norfolk Suits

mIn Black Drill and Sateen, also Karkhi, Grey Oxfords. Stripe 
Flannelette, Black and White Drill, full cut bodies, soft collar attach
ed, some have reversible collar attached, sizes 14 to 17/z.
Extra special to-morrow only........................................................................ t/VV

mmAIn dark tweed mixtures. A 
stylish cut Norfolk Suit, with 
big full bloomers, a good ser
viceable suit. $2 95Men’s Soft Felt Hats

I
Here’s an exceptional Soft Felt Hat offer to-morrow. This sea

son’s newest shades and shapes, good assortment of sizes in lot. Grey, 
Tan, Brown, Black, Navy, Slate, Green, etc. Worth up to 
$2.50. On sale to-morrow at...............:...............................................

Men’s Derby Hats
In Black only, a stylish dish brim shape, English manu- (PO fin 

facture, American blocks, leather sweat band. Special...

/At
Others in Navy Blue 

Serge, Brown, Grey. Tan, 
Tweed effects, at S <y$1.00

$5, $6.50, $7.50, $10, $12
BRING THE BOYS HERE TO-MORROW

WILES & QUINLAN YOUYOU
PAYPAY

LESS
HERE

THE “BIG 22” CLOTHING HOUSE
BRANTFORD’S LEADING CLOTHIERS

LESS
HERE
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J St. Catharines, get 30c to 33c. View-!''

I ing these instances and comparing 
I their own cases, they feel they have 
some reason to he confident of win
ning the result.

Some little time ago a delegate of 
the painters union came up from To
ronto, but he could not get a hearing 
with the masters, although he stayed 
in the city for a week trying to come 
to some amicable agreement whereby 
no strike would be occasioned. His 
efforts were in vain and when he re
turned to headquarters and reported
to this effect; the strike order was WOODSTOCK, May i-VTf Brant 
not long in being issued The men County drons-out, 1 belieVe that the 
affected to the number of forty, arc f , . -to some extent protected by their !'”d^ r‘dl-ff'f11.farm tScl,emc droPs
union during the strike, as they will, ed ‘ vv-e th r l"' is1cunc",‘-

____„ I . ,, ed, was the statement made yester-he m rece.pt of a weekly allowance, day by _\lr_ D R Stauffer, Oxford
v, 11 . tv °ng as ,tie mast" Countw commissioner on the prison

ers hold out. Things arc thus pretty fai
well fixed for the present, and it will 
be some time before anything definite 
will occur to alter the complexion of 
the case.

«sur
HMSE

Canadian League News Notes | TRINITY MENS his best; his voice is deep, full and 
has strength without roughness.

A violin solo by Miss Cornelius was 
interpreted with feeling and technique 
its theme a well1 concievcd series of 
emotions, grave and gay.

A baritone singer, Mr. E. Roberts, 
in his rendition of ‘The Land of Hope 
and Glory’ was at his best and city 
audiences arc already growing to 
know him and encores are frequent.

A piano duet by Mr. and Miss Cor
nelius gave the audience an exhibition 
of trained talent which was a delight

In the Trinity Church hall' last to listen to. 
night there was a successful' and en
joyable evening spent. The chairman, 
the Rev Mr C. W. Latimer opened the 
night in some well chosen remarks, 
and the united singing of the National 
Antliém set the pace of an evening 
of splendid solos and elocutionary 
selections.

Mr, J. Southworlh sang in a silver 
tenor voice of rare sweetness the song 
"1 seek for thee in every flower" and 
received a hearty appreciation from 
the company to which he gave an en
core.
A recitation. The One Legged Goose 

by Miss Berry was a well acted and 
entertaining example of her powers 
as a reciter.

Paik Baptist Male Quartet—a noted 
group of singers blended With sweet
ness ai:|l harmonious strength, as they 
rendered The Dear Little Shamrock.

Miss Cornelius sattg “A Voice of 
Home’ with all her usual charm and 
lovely expression and turthcr en- 
chanced her reputation as one of our 
sweetest of local amateur singers.

Mr. Burton in the old favorite sail
or song ‘Asleep in the Deep’ was at |fccllent programme.

'll ALL DEPENDS 
ON BRANT. NOW mm 1-i j

' ill
Strong With Pitchers

r Petcrboro Examiner: With the 
opening of the season a little over a 
week away, Manager Blount finds 
himself with a squad in pretty fair 
position, and still scrapping for places 

the line up.
In batting strength lie seems to be 

well provided. With Schettler, Tra
cey, Cresswell, Sterling and Belting 

l all going good the little manager has 
no cause to worry over his pitchers, 
lie knows what Schettler can do, and 
the others have all shown him some
thing in the workouts. It is likely that 
the five will he carried. The only 
anxiety over the catchers is to make 
the best selections. Miller, Ryberg 
and Kelly are all travelling nicely.

For the first base job there are 
four candidates just now. O’Hearn, 
Flanagan, Gorman and Freeman. The 
latter, a big Saginaw boy would ap
pear to have the edge at present.- 
For the other infield berths, Byrne 
at third, Price at short, and King at 
second, have been kept regularly in 
these positions but the way Schrage 
is stepping into the ball and handling 
himself generally, doesn't leave any 
of the trio with a feeling that his job 
is cinched. In the outfield, Blount 
will cover centre, and with Frank 
Fox showing speed and hitting abil
ity, there is little doubt that rifiht 
field will fall to the lot of the Buffalo 
boy. This leaves the outfield scrap 
up to Gaffney and Swartz for eft 
field, unless Blount should try to 
make outfielders out of his surplus 
catching or infield material.

* * *
That New Rating

Says the Pcterboro Review: The 
Class C classification was not so 
much responsible for the corner lot, 
article displayed as were some, of the 
club owners and1 managers. One has 
only to look" hack and think of Ham
ilton. One year ago to-day Knotty 
Lee who is now but an unpleasant 
memory, had in training at Hamilton 
about fifteen human beings. The hall 
players of that number were few and 
far between. Lee very seldom had a 
team for the opener, and by the end 
of the first month he had made more 
alterations than all the other club 
members put together. He did not 
look for men in the spring, hut en
gaged them by post card. Knotty 
was also a strong believer that the 
first month of-the league was the 
spring trainiivg term. This _ycar the 
Hamilton club under new ownership 
and new management has twenty-two 
ball players in training and the team 
looks good enough to he in the fight 
all the time. Had Lee and his col
leagues got down to business in a 
business way instead of holding off,

Hamilton would have been a money 
maker all over the circuit. The Ber
lin and Guelph clubs were in the 
same boat. Brantford was rather 
fortunate in signing up what was ad
mitted by all the critics to be a grand 
team, but which proved to he a bunch 
of cripples. If Hamilton Guelph and 
Berlin had been proper’y looked af
ter the league would have been a big
ger money maker for all concerned.

It is difficult to figure how any
thing but a deficit can face Pcterboro 
Brantford and St. Thomas, providing 
the other clubs take advantage of the 
class B maximum and go the limit, 
which is $2,500. If the three clubs fail 
to keep pace with the others they 
will prove poor attractions at home 
as well as on the road, whether it he 
Class B or Class C.

THEY’RE RIGHT 1 tVery Enjoyable Event Was 
Held Last Evening - 

Clever Program

un- Oxford Will Not Join Prison 
Farm Scheme if Brant 

Doesn’t.
m1- -I

un

■
Their Strike Has Beetr Order

ed by Headquarters — 
Situation/Today."Sir. Latimer gave a short speech, 

and referred to the men’s league acti
vities and its large membership. All 
arc welcome whether of this denomin
ation or another; the aim of the as
sociation being to provide a pleasant 
meeting room for youffg men. Some 
tumorous references to the work on 
hand and a few anecdotes from min
isterial repertoire of 'humor were en- without a murmur they ha ve 
joyed and the artists called on to go out, and Brantford, as far a/s painting 
through the second part of the pro- is concerned, is at a standstill. The 
gram, which consisted of numbers masters are not inclined to 
from those who previously contri
buted.

:
;

Tlie skilled painters and decora
tors of th>e city who came 
strike yesterday, are still out to-day, 
and intend to remain so until the 
masters make a move. At la st they 
have heard from headquarters, and

come

rl: “tïîout on
from the union 116

Hi

:i :
IIrni committee, and really the father 

cf the movement in western Ontario.
Mr. Sauffer does not consider that 

Brant County is yet definitely out of 
the scheme, and lie is one of a com
mittee ..which will wait upon the coun
cil of that county at its next meeting 
to urge them to come in outlie scheme. 
Mr. Stauffer is still hopeful that the 
Brant representatives will see their 
way clear to give the proposition 
further consideration, hut im this is 
refused lie does not believe that the

If- i
: •" 1The owners

would do well to get together and 
work out some agreement to protefct 
the smaller cities. Otherwise the fu
ture is doubtful with the present cir
cuit.

- r
He Was Qualified.

“I believe.” said* the beautiful heir
ess. “that the happiest marriages Are 
made by opposities.”

‘Just think how poor I am!” argued 
the young man.—From Judge.

Positive Proof.
Is Simthson an intelligent, well-in

formed man?”
‘‘Usually so. As a juror lie is al

ways rejected by the attorneys on 
both sides!”—From Judge.

PAINTS. OIL AND VARNISH.
Seë us for your Paints, Oils and 

Varnishes: all the highest grades. 
Special prices for Saturday. Squire’s 
Hardware, Temple Building.

say any- 
hut 
one

if I ' ■

p$, ■

ilM4 i

thing of t’fte present situation, 
their present attitude seem s to be 
of indifference. In some ways, they 
are more complacent than the 
and say they will get good, skilled 
mechanics from other centres. There 
is. they assert, a goods many painters 
of first class order obtainable. This 
is ridiculed by the strikers, who 
of the opinion that they are pretty 
stafe in striking and; keeping out. 
They point out that ‘their colleagues 
in .London, St. Catharines and Ham-

:
rJ lie Vice-President, Mr. Kingerly, 

on the call of the chairman, made a 
neat little speech and tendered thanks 
to Mr. Cornelius, the accompanist and 
the artists who had so kindly given; 
their time and' talents towards making 
the evening a success.

Coffee and sandwiches were hand
ed round, supplemented by dainties 
cooked by lady friends of the league.

The singing of Auld Lang 
brought the flight to a close about I iltc h have won out hi similar cases. 
It.30. Much credit is due Mr. K. G. whe re the demand was practically the 
Hotslon for his arranging of the ex- same. .London painters are now paid

35 aflcl 40 cents an hour, and those at

Kidding Sam.
CHATHAM, May 1.—Sam Hall 

ligures lie’ll need a fur lined overcoat 
to pitch in at Ottawa. "You see it’s 
this way, Sam,” explained a member 
of the squad, “Shag hasn’t a single 
spit hall twirler on the' squad, because 
they’re no use up there. Then they 
try to throw one over it freezes and 
becomes the snow hall. The other 
clubs used to murder the snow ball 
and Shag cut out the ‘spitters.” Be
sides one pitcher lost two fingers 
from frost bite." “Ah reckon ah’ll 
have to weah full-lined underweah,” 
remarked Sam.—Ottawa Journal.

* * *
Wagner is a Vaudeville Artist

Catcher Eddie Wager whom the 
Ottawas purchased from Fort Wayne 
is a well known vaudeville artist and 
tours the big circuits in a musical act 
with two other artists. He has a 
swell voice and is also considerable

men,
Iif!

• 11scheme will be carried any farther.
■

I
!
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HOOD’S 
PILLS I
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Ill !; 111 t

Syne
Cure 

Constipa
tion. 26c.

Purely vegetable. Best family cathartic.
I; I

I
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I lip lop 1 ailors
Grand Opening SATURDAY

♦♦♦

WiI

in Brantford
♦»
I♦> 'ÜE 1 § : 1X♦>I■ :♦>
1 FI♦>I • aof a humorist. Eddie has been out 

for three years as a hall player. Two 
seasons ago he caught for Wheeling 
in the Central and last year was with 
Fort Wayne.

Eddie Fried, the flash of lightning 
Shag is grooming for his infield, is 
known around the Chicago lots as 
“Ginner** Fried. He pronounces his 
name Freed, as in seed, and not Fried 
as in ham and eggs.

Youngstown Ohio, is after a Can
adian League franchise since Curly 
Blount’s Petes have been working out 
there.

T
TV 1 .1 it
1 IV

I I>;1 li♦> .I :;♦>
Tt Suits and Overcoats Made to 

Measure One Price Only
1 ;il-

W3
t 1 ïI♦>
ii

«
♦>1i ïi
TI 4:■

-The men of this city may now get this Famous Tailoring Company’s $14 Suits and 
.... Overcoats made - to

The Canada famous Tip Top Tailors’ One Price suits and overcoats can now be purchased right 
here in Brantford. To-morrow morning, at 8 o’clock, we open our Brantford Branch expressly for the 
service of this City and vicinity.

Men who have been in the habit of paying high prices for their clothes need do so no longer. Our 
$14 Suits and Overcoats to measure give them the same value at a saving of anywhere from $10 to $15.

X ■’A ! 1Youngstown is only three 
hours Iront Erie and a whopping bTg 
centre. If some of the smaller Cana
dian centres find thé going too swift 
the steel city would make a fine sub
stitute.—Ottawa Free Press.
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♦>t».I!1 lBASEBALL. men had Goose, Burns, Sandusky and 
Gabby Ivers working their heads off 
in the field chasing flies.

Deneau played first, Beltz and 
Wagner had a merry battle on sec
ond, Beltz showing a little more 
speed than Wag, although the latter 
showed more yesterday than any pre
vious day.

Honeck cavorted merrily around 
short, and had a splendid days work 
to his credit. Rickart on third was on 
the job all the time and fielded clean-

ir-1! .- • -jX Iill We Only Have the One Price, $14 Made to MeasureInternational League.
Won. Lost.

il ♦> Ifi

!Clubs.
Newark .........
Jersey City .
Buffalo ......... .
Baltimore ... 
Rochester ...
Toronto .......
Providence .. 
Montreal ....

4♦>fi. 4 1 I I 'Ï4 3 The wonderful success of our one-price tailoring proposition in Toronto, Hamilton, Edmonton 
and Regina comes from the fact that we deliver the goods—give better values—outstrip our rivals (the 
men in these places will tell you what we mean). We are going to do the same thing in Brantford. 
We intend to get the confidence of the men of this city by earning it fairly and squarely by giving them 
hand-tailored, pure wool clothes at $14, and by giving them a bigger range of fabrics than they can get 
elsewhere. j

I li ■Bit*
♦>li

R 14 3 Hi
y/'6 4

«il3
43

i ii. 2 4 I:! iii♦>52 Iil—Thursday Score—
Baltimore................. 5 Montreal ..

Toronto at Newark—Rain.
Buffalo at Jersey City—Rain. 
Rochester at Providence—Rialn.
Friday games: Toronto at Newark, 

Buffalo at Jersey City, Montreal at Bal
timore, Rochester at Providence. 

National League.

V11Sijo im1 il .1

t i!:ii a IZ X.*Come to-morrow and 
see our materials. 
Watch our windows

ly. !

■i
WmHmmm........... '

♦>XThe only problem which the Rube 
has to face at present is that of se
lecting a man to fill the centre sta
tion. Both Wag and Beltz are good 
men, but the former seems to be hav
ing trouble to get into condition. 
Baltz has had one year’s Canadian 
League experience, but his work this QL 
year is far faster than last year. He Jt 
is originally a third baseman, and 
the problem is will he make a second <$► 
sack guardian? From present appear
ances it looks as if he had Wag 
beaten, but then, that is for the Rube 
to say.

However it is rumored that three 
men will be released about Saturday 
which will bring the squad down to 
fifteen strong. Pitcher Worfal is ex
pected along any day, and then the 
weeding of the pitchers will com
mence.

PAINTS, OIL AND VARNISH.
See its for yen Paints. Oils “and 

Varnishes; all the highest grades. 
Special prices for Saturday- Squire’s 
Hardware. Temple Building.

i ifV ♦> T!! I<Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.
Pittsburg ..................
Philadelphia .........
Brooklyn ..................
Cincinnati ...............
New York ...............
Chic :
St Louis 
Boston .

I ♦>1.833.... 10 2 *1 li ii3 .6676 ♦>

/J X muand convince yourself 
of our values. You 
will find that you have 
the selection of the 
highest quality impor- i 
ted woolens,and should \ 
you decide to leave . 1 
your order you will get 
a pair of trousers ab
solutely free with your » * 
Suit or Overcoat.

.62535
♦>pM H.638.... 7 6 X.600 ill

. 117 u
; 111 I"

IF I

4 4

T.386.. 6 8cago ....
.286...........  ............ 4 10

. r.  .................... 2 7
—Thursday Score—

...................7 St. Louis ..
Philadelphia at Brooklyn—Rain.
New York at Boston—Rain.
Cincinnati at Pittsburg—Rain.
Friday games: New York at Bos

ton, Philadelphia at Brooklyn, St. Louis 
at Chicago. Cincinnati at Pittsburg. 

American League.

f
ü.222 1 X1 ♦»Chicagp I0

;I' I♦>! 1m X♦>;;

4HPj XL
XI

#| ;
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I ♦♦♦Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.
Detroit .........
Washington 
Chicago ....
St. Louis ...
Philadelphia 
New York ..
Boston ........
Cleveland ...................... 3 9

—Thursday Scores—
Detroit....................... 5 Chicago ......
Cleveland.................  3 St. Louis .........

Washington at Philadelphia—Rain. 
Boston at New York—Rain.
Friday games: Boston at New York, 

■Washington at Philadelphia, Chicago at 
Detroit, Cleveland at St. Louis.

Federal League.

iêÊÊmmi!.7144 'I10 V J%.54566
$ 9.53867

o
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\\♦>Souvenir Pocket knives 
given FRE1E to all who 
call, whether you leave 
an order or not.

» X J

■pa*age*
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♦>
-X♦>I « '71-J ♦>Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.

St. Louis ....
Baltimore ...
Indianapolis ................... 7
Brooklyn .........
Chicago ...........
Kansas City .
Buffalo ....
Pittsburg .

& }. ■ \Sj
.833.........10 ♦>

-
■Wmki t %

B. B. TICKETS FREE ! |
.60046
.5386 ♦> ‘a

X5 .5005 FREE TROUSERS ©.46276 ♦> ■I.385
.375

85
5. 3

X.2227 We are the largest tailors of the one-price $14Two season tickets for baseball 
season, one for lady and one for gent. 
A coupon With every bag of peanuts. 
Save the coupons. The party having* 
the coupon nearest the number of 
paid admissions on opening day se
cures the passes. Contest closes May 
7th.

—Thursday Scores—
St. Louis.........
Indianapolis..
Brooklyn....
Baltimore...

♦>\VCti>♦> I23 Buffalo ........... .
7 Pittsburg ....
8 Kansas City .
3 Chicago ...........

Friday games: Pittsburg at Chicago, 
Baltimore at Kansas City. Brooklyn at 
St. Louis. Buffalo at Indianapolis.

1 To introduce our Suits and 
Overcoats to the men of Brant
ford we will give a pair of extra 
trousers to every man who places 
hiS order to-morrow or Monday.

Suits and Overcoats to-measure in America, and we II4 ‘1a.. 2 Ihave opened a store here in Brantford so that we may
iX serve the men of this City well. We guarantee style, XT ;•r?

f ;?XP, CANCELLA X
I
!
414

fit and workmanship, and at a price no qne can equal. COME AND LET US TAKE 
YOUR MEASURE

IX 1 4Market Square and 270 Colborne St X ;

T i

TIP TOP TAILORS X 1m
X !

[ICA Y ; :>
? "1S"(Continued from Page Nine.)

!l't the end o' his finger, splitting the 
rnd open. This will keep Matty out 
’’l the game for a while and his ab
sence will he felt keenly.

All the players took their turns 
fitting and all showed up to good 
advantage. After batting practice, 
Deneau sent his men to the field, and 

’ Eddie Taylor hitting to the in- 
■ld with Molyneaux, and Gero hit

ting to the outfield. Both the latter

> ; V
♦>4* All Our Clothes are 

£ Made by Skilled 
Union Tailors

X♦> V’X68 COLBORNE STREET, BRANTFORD f
♦>:♦ X : 1 ■♦>[4 I

Look for the Store with the New, Up-to-date FrontHead Office : TORONTO—Branches : Hamilton, Edmonton and Berlin
Special attention paid to out-of-town orders. If not convenient to come to our store, write for samples of cloth and self-measurement form. We make quickly

and fit perfectly, by mail.

♦>
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D TO MEN 
TO-MORROW !

Lv you the new Spring models 
ing. You might us well be ab- 
f style. It’s worth taking a little 
you know the minute you see them 
st, popular young men’s clothes 
prth while investigating tomorrow

ih $15-22»r

I, $20, $22.50 and $25.00

t Rush Prices
ay these splendid waterproofs treat 
texture Paramatta Rainproof Coat, in 
; and know is sold else- $10.00
p $15.00
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7.50, $10, $12
BOYS HERE TO-MORROW

LAN YOU
PAY

LESS
HERE
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dinals if they do well in the race, be- 
of the edge that the location of 

The fans

five scat-
cause
thc:r -park gives them, 
have found that they can leave down 
town at 3 o’clock and miss no more 
than an innings o-f the game, 
many offices close at 3 o’clock, the 
Feds, on week days will draw most 
of these men who want to see a ball 
game, leaving the Browns and Card
inals only such as can afford to leave 
their offices at half past two.

in which 
Lnd Olson 
d a base, 
the score 
[veland in 
When tthe 
bf the 12th 
k still was

As

* * *owner, of 
r a million The Newark club, last year s cham- 

i pions are not drawing enough crowds 
state that !-to Pay tllc v>siting club’s guarantee, 

he Cubs., 
rorst year j 
seems as

>hv snick-! of the city at that.
. * * *

The Little Leafs played a game at 
i a posi- the Island yesterday, Buster Burrili 

and Car- was lead off man.

Baltimore beat■ Only 250 watched 
Montreal and the Fédérais are out

$14
Always

$14
Always

?

s
Have your suit 

cleaned and pressed

m JEWELL
348 Colborne Street

• PHONE 300 

Goods called for and delivered
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.When it comes to medium- 

pricetj footwear with high- 
priced .wfearing quality, we 
lead. For $3.50 we can give 
you a range of Patent. Calf, 
Tan and Vici Lace and Button 
Boots that will surprise you. 
See our styles of Patent Button 
with cloth or leather tops, plain 
toe or toe caps, light or heavy 
soles, and don’t forget the price 
—$3.50.

We guarantee a fit and satis
faction frdm every pair. Come 
and see for yourself.
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ymBrantford’s Leading 
Boot Shop ra
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1 AT ÀThe store that single handed fought and 
defeated the GREAT DRUG STORE 
COMBINE of this city. Now the public 
are reaping the benefit...............................

t.t♦>
: A♦> :1♦>I ATi t

%♦
❖
A:

X v
❖1 ❖I Look Over These Miey-Sa™ Prices ! |I

I♦>
:♦>l ❖♦>I ❖Toilet Paper 50c Williams Pink Pills . 35c 

15c Magic Corn Salve.. ,10c 
$1.00 Coates Sarsaparilla 65c 
50c Chase’s Nerve F<" 35c
$1.00 Burdock and

Sarsaparilla.........
25c Liquid Veneer.
25c Beechams Pills 
25c Robinson’s Barley... 19c 
50c Nestles Food....
25c Chamberlain’s 

Tablets......................
$1.00 Horlicks Malted 

Milk ..................  ...
50c Beef, Iron and Wine.35c 
35c Castoria 
$1.00 Enos Fruit Salta..69c 
$1.00 Pinkhams 

Compound

50c Liquid Veneer 
15c lb. Moth Balls 

^ 50c Hays Hair Health..32c

15c Water Glass..
Z 10c lb. Sulphur...
^ $1.00 Machila Hair
f Tonic ...................
^ 25c Chamberlain’s

^ Liniment..........
«I* 25c .Mecca Ointment... 17c

39c
❖

8c ❖Extra large rolls, regular 
10c. While they 
last.......................

A5c «*•10c :
♦♦♦5c
A75c I

19c69c ❖
20c ❖

TA 17c ❖
❖39cX ❖f♦> ❖75c ,17c2 *^ 25c Nature’s Remedy... 17c

^ 25c Lazzy Liver Pills... 15c

10c lb. Epsom Salts 
25c Carter’s Pills..
25c Chase’s Pills...
50c Gin Pills...........

A

*FREE! FREE! 8Ck
❖

X 3 cakes Palm Olive Soap 
with each 50c bottle of 
Shampoo or Cream.
Regular value .................. 95c
Special price

❖5c
2 25c ❖15cl *X 15c

❖
75 c40c35c ❖?A ❖

2 V
❖♦> '14I ❖♦>I *♦>

A Bell Phone *Machine Phonel *♦» 1357 535I v♦>I V♦> 108 COLBORNE STREETl ❖♦>I
♦♦*<£****<$*♦♦* «$♦ «J* «£♦ ♦♦♦ ♦$» *t* +Î+ *** *** *1* ♦♦♦ *** ♦♦♦ *** *** ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ *♦’ ♦♦♦ *!* ♦♦♦ v

Inspector Stewart accepted without 
comment the existing conditions.

Respecting the charge of Dr. Ed
wards M.P., that Deputy Warden 
O’Leary favored Roman Catholics 
over Protestants in assigning posts, 
the Commission finds that the 
charges were not sustained and were 
due to “an unhappy spirit of distrust 
and suspicion.’’ It is also found that 
Mr O’Leary was not guilty of poli
tical partisanship or neglect regard
ing the escape of prisoners. Overseer 
Wilson is exonerated but there is 
comment as to friction between him 
and Overseer Best.

Dr.' Phelan, the surgeon, • is exon
erated on the charge of partisanship, 
while as to the use of violent; and in
decent language his claim was that 
it was only in jest In any event 
says the report, the surgeon entirely 
forgot his dignity and the incident 
^discloses an unhealthy state of 
things.

The report concludes with the re
commendations above summarised.

The Commission was composed of 
G. M. Macdonald K.C. and Dr. 
Frederick Etherington,; of Kingston, 
and Joseph P. Downey, head of the 
Orillia asylum.

OTTAWA EXPECTS 
TO HAVE WINNER

Canadian League Champions 
Looking Forward to Most 

Successful Season.
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Class “B”With the granting of a 
rating to the Canadian League, Otta
wa can be proud to possess the cham
pions of the league, and according to 
advance notices from the Senators 
spring training camp at Chatham, the 
locals will have one of the finest 
teams in the league again this season.

The Ottawas won their first game 
of the season on Sunday afternoon 
against Adrian, South Michigan Lea
gue team at Adrian, winning out by 
the score of 4 to 2 after the home 
brews had obtained a lead of two 

in the initial stanza. Manager

Experience.
“I’ve run across some queer ; - • 

mens of manhood in my time." s„i 
the taxi driver.

‘“Well,” replied the aviator, 
fallen in with some queer people n

if there doesn’t appear- to be anything 
to it but another pennant.

Work is going ahead at Lansdowne 
park and the Little Farm grounds in 
Hull. The diamond at Lansdowne 
Park is being put into shape, and 
when the Senators lan.d here for the 
first game» on May 14, they will re
ceive a right royal welcome.

The Senators play again this after-j 
at Toledo, Sam Rail being stat-

POUI.TRY NETTING.
Special prices in poultry netting ; r 

Saturday, at The Big Hardware Sv-rv. 
T. A. Squire.

noon
ed to do the twirling. -Manager Frank 
Shaughnessy and his squad will rc- 

, , . . , turn to Chatham on Wednesday, and
Shaughnessy has been quoted as say- thcrc untU Wednesday of next
mg he is perfectly sat,shed that h wiH jump to St.
team will run one two three in the for ni c of thc
league at least with a splfcnd.d chance Cana(Uan championship racc. 
o. landing at the top. After playing three games at St.

With the opening of the season, Thomas, the Ottawas will go to Lon- 
which is just a week away the fans (jon wbere they will stack up against 
all over the circuit are 'becoming aux- Dpc Reisling’s stalwarts for three 
ions to know how their teams really jh^,re battles. The Senators have a 

Avili shape up.- Most of-them will -l,e irow 
able to get a line when the season ;ment Qr{ the league, but they Should 
gets under way. and not till then. Thc . wjn three games at least before arriv- 
Ottjtwa team have one of thc niftiest ing in he Capital for their first games 
teams the Capital has ever had and ^ainst Toronto on Thursday, May 14-

; Why Not See Mrs. S. F. ♦ 
Gibson & Son ?

" for THICK NECK and GOI- ♦ 
11 TRE, Cancers, Tumors, Deaf- * 
- - ness, Ruptures, Asthma, Brune- ♦ 
; ' ills, Eczema, Piles, Corns, Bun- * 
X ions, Hair Restorer, Gravel? I 
17 Any, one wishing to purchase * 
X these remedies can do so. I will * 
-- be at Brantford, BELMONT ♦ 
;; HOTEL, MAY 6th. ,, ♦

Mail orders promptly attend- ♦
X cd t0- *
-- MRS. S. F. GIBSON & SON ♦ 
J 95 Norfolk St. - Guelph, Ont. }
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vVhose terms are nearly expired, and 
from those whose antecedents give 
assurance of confidence.

Indeterminate Sentences
Thc Commission proceeds to 

marize the evidence given before it 
I in the course of its travels through- 

. , 1 « ti . lout the country and its visits to the
Commission vvouid HflVC thc different penal institutions of thc

Provinces Take Charge ot 
First Offenders.

sum-

united States and Canada. It favors 
the system of payment • of prisoners 
at least to some extent for their work 
in order that their families may be

... deprived of enduring physical dis-The House ot Commons, Ottawa— tre‘ss ; ■ - •
Affirmation of the principle that the Af;cr sunlarizing ^gumets for and 
duty, of the state to the crnpmal re- agajnst tbc indeterminate sentence 
ates as much to his relorm as to an(] jn a number b{ aut'horities, 

h,s punishment ,s strongly expressed (he commi|sion s(rongiy fav0rs such 
in-the report of the Penitentiary Com- a systcm Not the ,east o( its mêrits 
mission, tabled in the House by the would be to pîace a]! prisoners on an 
Hon. C. J. Doherty, Minister of Jus- eqUaj. footing and overcome thc dis- 
*lce- . parity in Judges’ sentences. A nat-

What gave rise to the investiga- ura] corollary of indeteripinate sen- 
tion were charges made with respect ,encc js a pr0perly organized and effi- 
to the conduct of affairs at Kingston ! ciently administered system of par- 
Penitentiary, but the recommenda-1ole Th„ report Advances arguments 
lions for reform are applicable to all' more or less lengthy in support of 
the penal institutions and constitute a eacb Gf its numerous recommenda- 
radical departture from he systems' 
which now obtain there. While cer
tain of them are subjected to criticism, 
the charges as a whole against the staff 
of the Kingston institution are not 
sustained. In the general conduct of 
the penitentiary, numerous radical re
forms as to the, system of operation 
are strongly suggested. The commis
sion recommends:

1. That control of the peniten
tiaries be placed in the hands of' a 
permanent commission of three 
members with power to appoint staff 
officers and heads of departments, 
ar.d to make regulations, etc.

2. That under such commission 
the warden of each prison be given 
full authority ,to employ and dismiss 
keepers, guards, etc. in addition to 
the powers hè now enjoys.

Parole Board of Three Members.
3. That a parole board of not less

than three members be appointed 
for each penitentiary ’to sit once a would gvc the least trouble to those 
month and hear and consider ap- in charge.” The building is declared 
plications for parole and make rec- to be wholly unsuitable, 
omniendations to the minister. There was evidence to show that
- 4. That the field staff of the parole Insane persons -had been punished 
é’ranizat.ion be increased to three by “tubbing ” that is by forcibly 
officers directly under the Justice placing a convict in a bath filled with 
Department. cold water arid holding him there at

5. That an arrangement he made the discretion of the operator. The 
with the provinces to take over tthe board finds no'excuse for this pro- 
custody of first offenders and pris- Ccdure. It was not authorized by the

under twenty five pears of afe. higher 0fficers Df‘the institution, but
6. That should this be found ini- rathcr the guards acted on their own

p:acticable two reformatories responsibility. They attempted to jus-
young prisoners and first oftenders t fy jt by say,ng tbat prisoners would 
be established, one in the east and the Lot take • bath ”otherwisc. The re.
other m the west. . I port proceeds:

7. That with,,, the prose t pen:-, „A frQm ^ ,inhumanit of the 
tent,anes a system ol vlas- .ca.ion) puniiilment th;sW tubbing perform-
be inaugurated based on the c idiictot 1r ' f. , a1.v.. .nm, —“"/I *•-, • • ance -reveals thc management -of thcprisoners to encourage them to l;a- . ^ ' .
bits of order and industry. department of £e msane ,n an un-

8. That what is known as the state cr*v,aLble h8ht- Poor ereatures beref 
use of prison labor be adopted in of th=/ r.ea=on, are lure,lyr cnt,tl=d 
thc penitentiaries and that industries even ,f criminals, to be left to the 
he established to supply the require- guardianship of men with some la
ments of the Government and its ser- stmcts of humanity.

The charges maoe against the of
ficials at Kingston penitentiary and 
the general conditions,: at the institu
tion are also dealt with at some 
length. As far as. the building is con
cerned it is found to be as good as its 
structure permits. Witli regard to 
thc hospital' and the asylum mtich is 
to be desired. Satisfactory conditions 
were found in the workships except 
in the stone breaking shop. The daily 
routine is described, and the board 
finds that there is little in it to encour
age a well disposed convict. On the 
contrary, its silence and solitude 
breeds moroseness and resentfulness.

Criminals Huddled Together
In regard to the conduct of the 

asylum, the report states that thc 
criminals were all huddled together, 
and that the evidence indicated that 
“the course followed was that which

oners

Inhuman .^Punishment
Hosing was alsf)'resorted to, stub- 

"bÇing I soused 
lose thrown a

vants.
9. That outside labor be developed 

to the fullest extent at each prison in 
farming operations, etc.

10. That a thorough mental and 
physical examination of each prisoner 
be made on his admission, and a 
proper filing system- be installed to 
keep the record of each case.

11 Thatt close cropping of prisoners 
hair be abolished save for cleanliness.

12. That in place of the present 
uniform, a suit and cap of one tone 
material, blue or grey, be adopted.

Newspapers for Prisoners.
Other recommendations are that 

good conduct prisoners be allowed a 
few copies of a carefully censored 
weekly newspaper, also the use of a 
moderate amount of tobacco, and of 
dining rooms in place of having to eat 
in their cells. It is strongly sug
gested that housing and imprison
ment in dungeons be abolished, that 
the hospitals he made modern and the 
staff re-organized to comprise a re
sident physician, visiting surgeon, two 
trained male nurses,-and that there be 
separate buildings for the criminally 
insane; that a school of letters at each 
prison be established, and three hours’ 
instruction given daily; that there be 
drill exercises on Saturdays and holi
days; that in tthe employment of 
guards more attention be paid to char
acter and education, and, finally that, 
the Criminal Code be amended to 
empower Judges to impose a maxi
mum and minimum term of sentence 
to all persons committed to the peni
tentiary, the period of detention to be 
fixed by the parole board.

The Segregation Difficulty.
The report makes allusion to the 

difficulties of segregating a criminal, 
but strongly urges that the first of
fenders be kept apart from the more 
advanced ciminals. It says the in
dustrial conditions in thc penitentiar
ies of Canada are a disgrace to the 
Dominion. An honest attempt is made 
by the officials to keep the prisoners 
employed at something, hut it is only 
an attempt. There is not a single well 
equipped continuously busy shop in 
the whole circle of prisons. The rea
son is not far to see. There are no 
goods to make, and if goods were 
made there is no place to market 
them. The Commission finds that the 
agitation against the competition of 
convict labor with free labor .was 
justified, but to abolish the system of 
contract labor and leave the unfor
tunate prisoners to hammer out their 
term on a stone pile or become men
tal and physical wrecks in solitary 
idleness is a crime against humanity.

The suggestion is that there be 
more outside work, such as farming, 
brick-making and road building, and 
more inside work such as making 
goods for the State. The trusty sys
tem is declared to be essential to the 
success rtf »»"(suit*

withborn criminals 
water from a h at high
pressure. The report says the punish
ment is certainly effective, but in
human, and ranks with the thumb
screw and the rack. The responsibil
ity for this busiiness fall primarily 
on two men, the surgeon of the' in
sane hospital, Dr. Phelén, and the 
inspector, Mr Douglas Stewart. The 
report says that the former in his 
annual reports, should have given 
expression to his views on the sub
ject, as he did in the hearing before 
the Commission. Year after year

SORE. HE El
“O, Girls,” Don’t have puffed- 

up, burning sweaty feet 
or corns.

,,,TIZ,m*ke» 

just dance.”

r
Ï0

z
All! what relief. No more tired 

feet; no more burning feet; no more 
swollen, bad smelling sweaty feet. 
No more pain in corns, callouses or 
bunions. No matter what ails your
feet or what under the sun you’ve 
tried without getting relief, just use 
“TIZ.”

“TIZ” is the only remedy that 
draws out all the poisonous exuda
tions wbjch puff up thçrlfe,et;, .“TIZ” 
is magical; “TIZ” is grand; “TIZ” 
wid cure your foot troubles so you’ll 
never limp or draw up your face in 
pain. Your shoes won’t seem tight 
and your feet will never, never hurt 
or get sore, swollen or tired, 
of it, no more foot misery; no more 
burning corns, callouses or bunions.

Get a 25 cent box at any drug store 
or department store, and get instant 
relief. Get a whole year's font relief

Think
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Carling's Ale. 1 
11. Walker & Sj 
Radnor Minera 
Haig N Haig’sj 
Ross" Irish Sloe

PROPRIET
J. S. 1 Iamiltoa < 
“St. Augustine! 
Girardot brand: 
“L’Empereur”. ! 
“Crusader!’ For 
“Chateau Felee1
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x J. T. Burn
:: CARTER and TEA1

REMOVEDT 
X 226 - 236 West

!

11 I am now in a 
X position than ever to 
X all kinds of carting am
X ing.
I - If you require any C

Teaming, storage, Movie 
4 ; Pianos Moved Sand, Gp
II Cellars Excava ed pij
11 order with me and you wil 
4 of a good job done prompj

J. T. BURRO
1 ! Phone 365 Br,
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Patterson’s Ice
Cream Bricks

. Pure Velvet Ice Cream 
TRY ONE 1

20c at Our Store,Delivered 25c
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New Policy of Retaining People 
On Land Wilt Check Emigration 

From Scotland—Big Changes>
.= .
A (From a Special Correspondent.)

You are not going to have so many 
of our young men and women from 
-Scotland this yeatv as has been thc 
lease during the past few summers. 
This is apparent from the admissions 
made by the shipping companies. It 
has been" the cùstom during recent 

; years to hear of the shipping lists be
ing full up at this time and for some 
months ahead. At the present mom
ent there is room and to. Spare by 
âny of thc lines. However difrip- 
liointing this may be to tile farmers 
of the Doriiinion we at home are pro- 

Jpimdly thankful. The best bona and 
muscle of Scotland has in past years 
beett wiled away by thc attractions 
qf thv great Canadian plains ajud the 
nigff -wages offered in the United 
States .of America but now ithe old 
X:Ountry Is doing something to induce 
its sons -and daughters to " remain 
within its" borders.

It is no secret that the farmers of 
Scotland have been smarting under 
a shortage t 
•same time wages were rising higher 
and higher. 'Then again ithe pro
fessional agitator has foundl a foot
ing within the ranks of the ‘farm ser
vants, and now there are so-cietics on 
the trade union principle 8n nearly 
every hart of the country. [But I am 
not to lay the blame for this entirely 
at the door of the farm hands. Farm
ers and landowners must s have the 
responsibility for thc exodusi of past 
yeafs. It was in reality the selfish 
policy pursued by so many of them 
which drove the people out .of Scot
land.

Ever since the clearances, of a

century ago the tendency of both land
lords and wealthy tenants has been 
to add field to field or to lay much 
of it down to permanent pasture, and 
thus save large sums in dispensing 
with buildings and in the manage- 
fnent of the property. In many parts 
'of Scotland at the present time there 
arc pluralist farmers who are ever 
willing to take undër their sway the 
entire population of a township. This 
has had tendency to completely dis
courage the man of moderate means 
as he finds himself quite unable to 
compete with his more wealthy rival. 
It was this dog in the manger policy 
which drove so many of our best sons 
and daughters to the Britons beyond 
the seas and elsewhere, and left us 
all the wastrels.

The Acres of His Fathers.
But a better era has dawned for 

the patriotic Scot. A new hope has 
been gotten within him silice the 
passing ef the Small Landholders 
Act. He secs in it the dawning of 
a brighter day for the tiller of the. 
soil of his native land, and lias de
termined to claim thc acres which 
were in past times the possession of 
his forefathers.

Most of us who were conversant 
with the agricultural conditions of 
Scotland say when the measure was 
passing through Parliament, that it 
was hedged about with difficulties, 
and that it would take time to make 
these manifest to the legislators who 
thought .they were granting the full 
measure of the demands of the Dem
ocracy. It must be remembered too 
that while a large proportion of the 
members of the party who were re
sponsible for thc passing of the Act 
knew little or nothing of the real 
situation in Scotland there were 
others whose self-interest prompted 
them to go as short a distance as 
-possible in the direction of. land law 
reform. Fortunately the work of the 
Board of Agriculture for Scotland 
and the Land Court is bringing those 
imperfections to the surface, and 
now .they are uhmistakeably evident 
to aid who are open to conviction.

GARDEN RAKES
A 14 tooth ‘‘malleable garden rake 

for 25 cents, Saturday. Squire’s Hard
ware, Temple Building.
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Saturday Specials
3 Cans of Corn for...
3 Cans of Peas for 
3 Cans of Tomatoes fur,.... 25c

..25c
..25c

• -i- •

Robinson Bros.
Cor Market and West Sts. 

Phone 864'rI

=N\

DAVIESI

(Phone 143)Colborne Street Near Market

SATURDA Y EXTRAS
LOWER PRICES

■

Pineapples - Bacon - Hams 
and Canned Goods

Sausages

PINEAPP.LES—Large and juicy..........
HAMS—Mild cured, whole or half ham 
BACON—Shoulder pieces, for frying or boiling, 2 to 3 

lbs. in piece........................... .. ................................................

2 for 25c 
... 16c lb.

15c Ib.-
BONELESS SIDE BACON—Very choice, in the piece..20c lb.

SAUSAGES—Reduced Prices!i
...,10c New England .... 
16c lb. Little Pig Sausage

Home-made
Cambridge

15c lb. 
18c lb.

CANNED GOODS
.3 for 25c Peas.... 
• 3 for 25c Plums..

.........2 for 15c
........ 4 for 25c
16c to 20c lb.

Tomatoes..
Salmon....
CAKE—Daviei^Quality Cake

. -v.

Wm. Davies’ Co., Ltd,
ry

Ta H

.

Gut Rate Store BULLER BROS Cut Rate Store

House Cleaning
Time is Here !z

l

Have you ever thought how much 
work and trouble an Electric 
Vacuum Machine would save you?

Let us show you the

I

CLEANER

Every second Electric Cleaner 
sold last year was a FRANTZ 
PREMIER.

Canadian price - $35.00V

0 Hose and Tools - $10.00
1 f ; ‘ fl ' yffï- VI

T. J. MINNES & CO.
KING AND COLBORNE STS.

Sole Agents for Brantford.Phone 301

1
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SCENE Of MEXICIN Clïï NOW UNDER TOE AMERICAN FISCx T

I(

1 Sutherland’s 2Xv♦♦♦ - ;•< -
X l'y;|

Î1 We are meeting with great success in our
?
T

$
' .♦>i. WALL PAPER ■1“*»ii

I *-«■Ii i «>

ma»mn

il
T
414

1 Is#;DEPARTMENT XXVK'1 »
i

d'W I ^pa♦141 :Every one seems to be delighted with the de
signs and colorings we are showing out of the or
dinary run, you know, and so reasonable in price. 
Papers to suit every room and every purse.

ripM♦» mÆI :♦> »1 ■ il♦>
: mml
Tf
T
414

■T *414I '
T
T ft x ■

Prit xtâ

Uli■ ‘I*

1 J. L SUTHERLAND r*- / v-S9?
414

414I M '"ilfi'rini'liri414I 1414 414 ■I -I hmi414 4141 IImporter of Paper Hangings
4 ♦>x VIEW OF VERA CRJJZL 

SHOWING CUSTOM HOUSE
414

i.'

From the parochial chv.rch, one of the oldest in America, the principal building in the direction of | 
the water front is the custom house, with Us revolving beacon light for ships at 
Fiscal Pier.

»++♦+♦♦♦♦+>♦♦♦♦♦»»»♦♦»♦♦■»+

•: J. T. Burrows ] 
i: CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
■i! 226-236 West Street;

Opposite it is the !
The Hotel Buenavista is shown in ths centre of the pho.ograph, and opposite it, cn the left, $ 

? and the custom warehouses. Across the Plaza Constitutional from the paro Mal church are the Hotel, Dii- 4> 
f igencias, old landmarks at Vera Cruz, and the Hotel Universal.

Blue Ribbon 
Confectionery

>-■
?

»♦
€>-■-V-V ->-4. -I- ? -, * - , - r.-? -'* -i v -■£ ï..ï>.-t>.^ t ^ .-ï.

HOME-MADE CANDIES 
CIGARS, .TOBACCOS, ETjC. 

Phone 37 for 
NEILSON’S ICE CREAM 

(Bricks and Bulk)

invitation is heartily extended to all 
* ladies interested in this important 

mission to be present.

BRITAIN’S DEMAND 
FOR THE INDIANS

LEPER MISSION
MET ON TUESDAY; ‘ I am now In a better 1 

; ! position than ever to handle ' ' 
i ! all kinds of carting and team- 1 ! 
:: ing. ;;

J. S. BROWN TINY GIRL HAS
TRIP ALL ALONE.

Parties to Claims Involving a Sum 
£1,200,000—Property 

Seized.

Interesting Programme Was Put on 
After Regular Business Was 

Transacted.

70 Erie Ave.
Detained on Boundary Line by Im

migration Officials Until Her 
Father Arrives.

SUiM’AS. Wash., April 25 — “My . . ,
name is Florence Karsten. Put me 0,1 international tribunal on arbi- 
cif at Seattle, and scad me to the tration has held sittings at Weshing- 
Fulton Hotel.’' ;i tl ton to consider twenty-six claims, in-

This was the‘ inscription on a tag volvj sum of £1,200.000. 
pinned on little four-year-old Florence ,r. , ■. . 1A- ,
Karsten when she arrived herd from I r.he.mo=t ™P°rta,lt cjâim is that 
P I ■ * . made by Great Britain on behalf of

When the tot started her trip she t*1e ^ayu8a, Indians,
'^ad only her ticket, but her mimicry, A anada' ■U 's cta.med.that the ances- 
tw , j /. tors of the Cayugas were, prior to the. x, * songs and dancing en route brought „ r , 6 . , r .x • v.Mrs Ritchie, reported as mites for her many coins: .war of 1813 deprived of their rights

: last month, $4.52. With the addition Little Florence and her friends for- ’ ''duc,1 1ad to a PerPetual annu"
i°4$a'totaT o°fVshankFo°rffthenBannfi -8«- ‘° !P“^a-tion I ' T he State of New York agreed to

I ms a total of $95- For the' annual officers at Sumas. When the tram ar-' .. . , . „ ,'I'thaivk offering theft js'hn hand hi1 the ’Hv’e'd iff W'iWér'iih’e '1 w'à's"Setaitiéd ®fy. t*‘,s TH«
treasury at the present time $132.74. at the home of Mrs. J. L. Fry until 1° ‘ V/ hn™T h " n n^id L
It was decided by a vote that this her father was notified. . !?„ Ameren Svntl Indian, the
sum be sent to headquarters. The latter found his little daughter Canadian branch ^fng ignored’. The

Following the business a very inter- - ,n good spirits and took her with him amount claimed with interest amounts
esting programme was carried.on as to his home in Aberdeen. tQ over £200000
\[^s: Mrs MacFarlanc gave a very L * * Among the American claims is one
helpful scripture reading, taking her ia. ■ y UCMPCPI/Cn by heirs of William Webster, who is

I lesson from the 43rd chapter of Isa. JULLI ndllLViiLU stated to have purchased land in New
Ion the suffering of the Saviour from lillCDAMIiQ lirrT Zealand from native chiefs about sev-
I the manger to the cross and pictured M U w DMIl U w 1*1111 jenty years ago. The British Govern-
I Christ in glory still the same suffer-J - * ment afterwards seized the property.
ling sympathetic Saviour to His child- Hold Their Celebration of Annual c,aim a^unts to £33’000-

, „ , . 1 he United States is represented in
Following this Mrs Monday read Day of Freedom Yorkshire claim for the seizure by Canadian of-

the Sulphur Springs of Sumatni and Society. heals of American fishing vessels,
the Lepers, and Mrs Small also read ----------- and -Great Britain in a counter-claim
“A Song of Thanks,” from the lepers t OYDON Anril to  The “Hen- *or vessels seized in the Behring Sea
to ^lr and Mrs Bailey on their de- , , „ / . .. ri f by the United States. Great Britain
parture from them, in their travels. pecked Husbands ub, one o e is also pressing claims for the cutting
A solo, “My Task,” by Miss Della h^aintest of Yorkshire institutions, of the oceanic cables at Cienfuegos,
White, was very much appreciated. ! had their annual picnic on Easter^Cuba, in 1898, and in Manila Bay dur-
Another reading entitled “A Con-! Monday, and this year’s rendezvous '*n8 the Spanish-American war.
trast," by Mrs. Carter. Mrs. Adams'being the spacious moors at Black- , tJ,’he tr^Unal w.hich is.Cn.Ka.gcd =n
then read an extract from Guelph sfonc Edge, near Rochdale. Hpnr?8Fr!lmL C'a,mSf 'ncludes
Aux. which was very interesting. Mrs, There could not have been a jollier P. " .. °5™ ?e<3t’ °f 1 ra'lce’ Ml'
Cromar and Miss Gladys Herron fa- party in all the many Easter excur- Lford *. t.A . f T‘, y, C°. j
vored the society with a piano duct, liions. The members of the club who 1 ““°r.

while the offering was received, which j so candidly own tbiimsclves the vie- chief’ Justice' of Canada 1 zPa ICK'
tints of strong-minded women, num
ber about fifty, and all come from one 
little Yorkshire village. Wet or fine, 
the picnic is always Held on Easter 
Day, as that is supposed to be the one 
day of the year on which they have 
the best chance of getting away from 
their wives apron strings.

Although' intoxicants were strictly 
forbidden, the.“henpecked ones” had' 
a jovial time. Large quantities of 
beef and ham and tongue sandwiches 
were consumed,, with tea. coffee and 
mineral waters to wash them down.

If you require any Carting, ■ 
Tea-nmg, ttorage, MovingVans, ! 
Pianos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or ; 
Cellars Excava ed place your ■ 
order with me and yon will be sure ; ! 
of a gooq job done promptly.

GRAY HAIR_ „ . The regular monthly meeting of
Dr. Tremain’g Natural Hair Restorative, , ... .

used as directed, is guaranteed to restore I the Mission to Lepers was held in the 
gray hair to natural color or money re-. I v \\r r \ i i ^ .
funded. Positively not a dye and non-iu- I £ ” • G. A. club room, Tuesday,
jurious. On sale at M. H. Robertson, Dim- I Anril 28th* the nresirlent Mrs Dr
Ited, Druggist, Brantford, or sent postpaid I 1 °in» ine president, Mrs Ur.
(price $1.UU). Write Tremain Supply Co„ I Barber, in the chair

.. J. T. BURROWS 4 • - I -t he meeting was opened wiith sing-
4 ‘ 1 ‘ " " I ing a hymn and prayer, after
; : Phone 365 Brantford ■ '• Premier Asquith and Sir Edward reading of the minutes by the
■\ ........................... .......................................... .7 Larson an- seeking a way out of the tary, Mrs. Adams.
♦ ♦■♦♦♦♦♦♦f-f-M-»-»»-»-»Ulsterf difficulty.

who live inthe
seerd

ren.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
“THE MAMMOTH WINE HOUSE 99

CANADIAN AGENTS:
The Pelee Island Wine Co., Ltd. 
Four Crown Scotch.
Webb & Harris* Jamaica Rum. 
Cody’s Cocoa Wine.

I amounted to $2.76.
| On Monday evening the ladies of 
j the Leper Mission were invited by 
I the Epworth League of Wellington 
I St. Methodist’Church, to assist them 
I with the program of the evening.
I Some very interesting papers were 
I read, and our secretary gave an out- 
I line of the work being done in the 
I city, and Miss F'east gave a full ac- 
I count of the work being done abroad.
I Miss Jackson recited very acceptably 
I “The least of these.” The offering of 

' j the evening was very kindly handed 
I over to the treasurer of the Leper 
! Missionary Society.

The next meeting will be held on *° their new president, whose
name in his . own interest, 
disclosed.

Infinites'mal Courage
Sap head—I was going to do some

thing rash this morning, but I 
changed my mind.

Miss Weary—Dear me, I didn't 
know there was such small change 
issued as that.

BRANTFORD AGENTS :
Carling’s Ale, Porter and Lager.
H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskeys. 
Radnor Mineral Water.
Haig & Haig’s Five Star Scotch.
Ross’ Irish Sloe Gin.

The Court of Customs Appeals in 
New York denied the free entry pf 
wood pulp from Canada.PROPRIETORS:

J. S. Hamiltoa & Co.’s Brandy.
“St. Augustine” Communion and Invalids’ Wine. 
Girardot brands of Wine.
“L’Empereur” Champagne.
“Crusader” Port.
“Chateau Pelee” Hock and Claret.

,Wood’s Phcsphodiae,
The G $ tat ^English Remedy. 
Tones aibd invigorates the whole 
nervously stem, makes new Blood 
in old Veins, Cures Nervous

F-»After the improvised tables had 
been cleared, the members proceeded %

----- in oia [veins, ( -ures jyervous
Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dency, Loss of Eneriri/y Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per bos, six 
for So. One will please,[six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. New pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 
llEDir.iM#eo - Towuitn n*âT (Forntrlv Wl«4*~ *

was not3 the fourth Tuesday in May. A general

; Chief interest ; centres round the 
initiation .of ..hew .members, which 
provides, the -spectators with plenty 
of fun. ESraltifitiate in ttftn was led 
into another 'room, and yells were 
heard -while the .mysterious rites were 
being carried - o.ut.

Then each prospective member was 
marchedî$>efôre, the president to prove 
his qualifications, and was submitted 
to an amusing cross-examination. He 
had to satisfy the members generally 
that he had been in the habit of as
sisting his wife by cleaning the floors, 
and blackleading, by baking when she 
was not -well and they were without a 
servant, and that he regularly took 
her a cup of tea in bed.

He was asked how many buckets 
.c-f coal he had fetched up during the 
year, whether he had often nursed 
the baby, and if not. -why not.
, All the 'candidates went through the 
ordeal satisfactorily, and the cere
mony was concluded by their being 
enrolled on giving a pledge that they 
would obey their wives “nearly al
ways.”

J. 8. HAMILTON & CO. CASTORIA T91,\93land 95 Dalhousie St. - BRANTFORD For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560
The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pre•sing, Dyeing tad

Repairing
Ladles’ Work a Specialty

COUPON
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.

G.H.W.BBCK, 132 Market St
I «

The Book of 
the Hour

ME*60 HONEY-
» y

■ Section and Extracted ■
Special offer to make a clear- ® 

jj| a nee of stock:
H 2 sections for___

5 10-lb. Pails ............
B 60-lb. Cans, per lb

By FREDERICK STARR 
ef

The University ef Chleage

t Si°RT
Of

\
...25c ■
$1.25 g
...10c ■

\

Elegant $3,50 Edition
0f0llC8^ s

SVANSTONE’Sg
GROCERY

»For Six Consecutive Coupons 
like this and Only 98 Cents

BRANTFORD COURIER

Friday, May i.

rsW . Very Muc Stuck
She—I’m just crazy about these ex

hibition places. I heard you got stuck 
on the “Bump the Bumps.”

Tie—Yes. very rru-ch so. T encoun- 
1888 t red :: pV.mvr about half way down.'fj|f -1

?H
15 and 19 George Street
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PAGE THIRTEEN

When Run Down t

in physical condition it is usually because the action of the 
organs of digestion has become irregular or defective. 
Then there is need for a safe and speedy medicine to relieve 
the ills which occasionally depress even the brightest and 
strongest The one remedy you may take and feel safe with is

BEECHAM’S PILLS
(The Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World)

The first dose gives speedy relief in sick-head ache, bilious
ness, constipation, lack of appetite, heartburn, dyspepsia, 
and lasting improvement follows the timely use of this fa
vorite and reliable home remedy. You will become healthier 
and stronger, and more cheerful if you let Beecham’s Pills

Worth a Guinea a Box i
Directions with every box point the way to 

Prepared only by Thomas Rccchai 
Sold everywhere in Ca

health and arc especially valuable to 
m, St. Helens. Lancashire, England. 
U. S. America. In boxes, 25 cents.nada and

I when it was stoic. I notified police 
FIND HIS PARROT | headquarters; they never bothered 

about it. and now the children had 
four nice rabbits & they wefe stole 
also.

MAYOR TO HELP

Brooklynite’s Rabbits Also Taken, 
But Police Say Keeping 

Them Was Illegal
NEW YORK, April 30.—Being 

mayor of New York doesn’t mean 
just dodging bullets, and making 
speeches. There are other duties, such j 
as finding lost parrots and winking 
at the fact that a man keeps rabbits. 
Mayor Mitchell, or at least some of 
his secretaries—realized this j’estcr- 
day when the following letter was 
passed from hand to hand in the 
Mayor's office :—

“Dear Mayor. Is there any protec
tion for South Brooklyn at all. the 
whole neighborhood is musted with 
young hoodlumus a mb thieves and yet 
nothing seems to be done to check 
them.

notified police headquarters 
again and all the satisfaction I got 
was that it was a violation to keep 
rabbits.

! “Suppose it was a violation, it was 
a greater violation for thieves to 
come in the. yard and steal them, so 
1 would just like to know who any 
one can go to when anything is stolen 
as they're .is no use going complain
ing to the police.”

The mayor, it is understood,'will 
have the matter of the parrot looked 
into and will endeavor to forget the 
rabbits.

“J

Aches and Tains of rheumatism are : t 
permanently, but only temporarily, relieved 

“Some time ago there was a parrot |l>7 external remedies. Why not use an in-
1 r 1 1 „ j ternal remedy—Hood’s Sarsaparilla, whichstole out of our yard and it was an ] corrects the acidity of the blood on which

old pet having it for over 18 years j rheumatism nepenns andlcures the disease?

Great Spring Sale
of Carpets, Squares, Shades and Linoleums

Now is the time to freshen up 
the floors of your home at very 
moderate cost. A deposit will 
hold anything you select until 
you are ready for it. Also we 
have an excellent line of Din
ing Room and Bedroom Furn
iture of all designs.

LONG’S
DRAPERIESCARPETS FURNITURE

—
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(

“WITHIN THE LAW”
This wonderful play may be 
obtained now in novel form at 
50c. We have a special edition 
illustrated, and would be glad to 
send you a copy on approval.
Just phone 569

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colbome StBoth Phones 569

Experience.
‘ I've run across some queer speci

mens of manhood in my time,” said 
the taxi driver.

“Well,” replied the aviator, “I've 
fallen in with some queer people too.’

ie anything

Lansdowne 
grounds in 
Lansdowne 
shape, and 
bre for thej 
fey will re-! POULTRY NETTING.

Special prices in poultry netting for 
• Saturday, at The Big Hardware Store, 
T. A. Squire.

this after-j 
being stat- 
ager Frank 
id will rc- 
lesday. and 
day of next 
up to St. 
ame of the

î
Why Not See Mrs. S. F. 

Gibson & Son ?
for THICK NECK and GOI
TRE, Cancers, Tumors, Deaf-

j -f ness, Ruptures, Asthma, Brune- 
!t itis, Eczema, Piles, Corns, Bun- 
J ions, Hair Restorer, Gravel? 
f Any one wishing to purchase 

these remedies can do so. I will 
be at Brantford, BELMONT 
HOTEL, MAY 6th. _ ; t

Mail orders promptly attend- ♦ 
cd to. —

:c.
ics at St. 
to to Lon-
lip against i 
for threej 

rs have a i 
commence- j 
hey should 
sfore avriv- 
first games 
ay, May 14.

iMRS. S. F. GIBSON & SON 
95 Norfolk St. Guelph, Ont.

’♦* *♦* *♦* *♦* *♦**♦**♦*
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08 Cut Rate Store 414
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414
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1inded fought and 

DRUG STORE
414
I

414I414I4>INow the public 414
I

414
t

414
1

414

4>
1

414
1

414
Xy-Saving Prices ! 4>
I

414
X

414
X

414X.414
X.♦i*50c Williams Pink Pills.35c 

15c Magic Corn Salve.. . 10c 
$1.00 Coates Sarsaparilla 65c 
50c Chase’s Nerve Food 35c 
$1.00 Burdock and

Sarsaparilla........
25c Liquid Veneer.
25c Beechams Pills 
25c Robinson’s Barley.,. 19c
50c Nestles Food............39c
25c Chamberlain’s 

Tablets........
$1.00 Horlicks Malted 

Milk.....................
50c Beef. Iron and Wine.35c 
35c Castoria 
$1.00 Enos Fruit Salts. .69c 
$1.00 Pinkhams 

Compound ..

IPer 414Xregular 414
i,5c 414

414I
*s Ice 75c I
119c

X:ks 20c
1Xream
I♦>

red 25c ..........17c
IEE! I80c
tIe Soap 

[tie of 25c
%

...95c 

...40c 75c %
1

= X

I4»I) Machine Phone vX.
535 XXXSTREET x

♦*« *** *1* *1* &

Friday, may i, 1914

Fresh Fish
—are a rare treat especially when you 
are the fisherman !
Our stock of Fishing Tackle is complete, 
comprising POJ.ES, REELS, LINES. 
HOOKS, SINKERS, DISGORGËRS, 
LANDING NETS and FISH BASKETS

HOWIE & FEELY
Temple Building Dalhousie Street

-nil . î?. vvv : .. , / V ; *
Mitchell’s Special Bicycle $35.00

Cleveland at $45.00 and $55.00

REPAIRS, BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
AND SPORTING GOODS

C. J. MITCHELL
80 Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 148

TEMPLE BUILDING
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Daily reports sent to my office in New 
York kept me informed of their move
ments and I was not surprised to learn 
that usually at about the times when 
the counterfeit bills made their apppar- 
ance, Morello had just made a flying 
trip to one or more of the cities where 
the spurious notes cropped out.

On one occasion Morello went to New 
Orleans with a secret service operative on 
his trail every mile of the long journey. 
This man went aboard Morello's train in

By William J. Flynn msi
JpfI

.IMtittl
!#a
pis*

niir

,*r.\
' v

Chief of the United States Secret Service. I J
4

\* ■«mmSYNOPSIS OF PREVIOUS ARTICLE.

jV the morning of April 12, 1903, 
m the "body of a man jammed into

a sugar barrel teas found in a 
street on the edsi side of New York. The 
police were utterly at a Toss to find any 
Slew leading toward the murderer of 
the man, whose throat had been cut, or 
èten to establish his identity. William 
j. Flynn, then chief of the Department 
of the East of the United States Secret 

rService, after a tireless hunt learned 
that the victim of the “barrel murder” 
was Marucno Benedetto, a Sicilian. He 
put into the hands of the police evidence 
incriminating Luciano Perrino, knoicn 
variously as “Tomaso Petto the Ox," or 
**Il Bovebut the evidence was not suf
ficient to hold the man for trial, and an 
indictment for murder in the first degree 
was quashed. This left the mystery 
deeper than it had been before, and the 
police were utterly at a loss.

X

Ifilifi wu*BlSr

-A’4 New York city. He sat close enough to 
him part of the time to touch him with- 

He may have exchanged

là
r7

out rising, 
pleasantries with Morello ; perhaps asked 
the Black Hander for a match to light 
his cigar or drank with him in the café 

It is not without the range of pos-

I
E

mJSfV.i y
sibility that another secret service man 
may have been on the train during part 
of the journey. If so he probably be
lieved his colleague to be a friend of 

counterfeiter himself, for 
another.

il 9K$ 11H
ifUa 1*«| VJlpi

tes 
I mMpm,m+m

*Wà s/:A
M'Vi Morello, a

these operatives do not know one
From every point where the train for 

New Orleans stopped, I was informed of 
MorelloV whereabouts.

from Philadelphia, Baltimore.

y 1J:

BX. -i:
Reports were

$ sent to me 
Washington and all other cities along the

•Aj m
line of travel.

When Morello arrived in New Orleans 

he was greeted by a 
Italians, u 
with him to a

Û number of men,?

ï M all from Corleone, who went 
little café frequented by 

For a while theymm\ m, MIf IIJl ■I tt Vf&Mmm
their countrymen, 
drank and smoked, carrying on as th.-gh 
tjfaey were merely friends united aft^r a 
long separation and bent on having a 
good time. The operative was not to be 
hoodwinked. He loitered about and 

under close scrutiny. rinul- 
room and were

1
A -i‘A\

P ETTO THE OX,” released by 
the courts because there 
not sufficient evidence to bring 
him to trial for the murder 
of Myueno Benedetto, disap
peared from his accoustomed 

haunts in New York. Whether the police 
followed his movements ,1 do not know, 
but the eyes of the Secret Service were 
ceaselessly on him and tiie long arm of 
Uncle Sum hovered ever over him, ready 
to strike. Aside from a matter of pride, 
it was my business to follow Petto, for 
I knew him to be identified with a band 
of counterfeiters I was trying to break 
Ap.

1*V
was

A
kept his men 
Iy they went into a 
closeted there in conference for more 

Morello left the cafe in 
and took the very next 

New York, my man still

;?ftW rear
ii

îmm than two hours.

& a great hurry 
train back to 
shadowing him.

other time when Morello was in 
the business cf the

-V’ Stl#: i ::;:yjaps
mm m Onem m. -New Orleans on .

Ignatz Florio Association of Corleone 
certain Italians who knew of his counter
feiting operations threatened to expose 

not satisfied with tak- 
for their stock in the

mmm
%The very fact that he shunned New 

York after his release strengthened my 
growing belief in the existence of 
Black Hand Society. There was not 
sufficient evidence in the hands of the 
police to make him fear them. New- 
York was the headquarters for his baud, 
yet he fled to Pittston, Pa., and we knew 
that he feared something. It was reason
able to suppose that if he was the mur
derer of Benedetto he feared

him. They were 
ing bogus «noney 
association.m13:-ÿ One of these men was a 

leader among the ItaliansSimSIa
hotel keeper, a 
of his class in the city.

Word was carried to Morello that his 
enemies wen plotting to inform the gov
ernment of his worf, and ad-rteff ttr 
those who threatened.him he walked the 
streets of New Orleans wearing on his t 
head a red handkerchief knotted at the 

The significance of tb:s 
startling in a larer

■14
•s

v
h->:
Kii

vengeance. 
In Pittston, on the outskirts of the 

city, Petto lived in a small house where 
many a foul plot was hatched and

four corners, 
will be made more 
article. For the present suffice it to say 
that his enemies knew what it meant 

That night the hotel keeper who had 
threatened to expose Morello was found 
dead He bad been shot through the 
heart and Morello had left New Orleans.

meantime Lupo had fled from 
having contracted heavy

3'v
many

a blackmailing scheme was originated, 
with Petto as the master plotter. The 
decent Italians of the district feared him 
ns they would a plague. Even the poorest 
of them were not safe from his depreda
tions and the most powerful were his

9
y

In theeasy prey.
One night “The Ox” was sitting in a 

comfortable room of his little house. 
Doubtless he was gloating over some 
rich haul or plotting some new trick by 
which to wring gold from an industrious 
neighbor. Outside a Scotch mist chilled 
all things and Pètto hugged the fire for 
warmth.

if,-' his creditors, .
debts in carrying on his grocery busmess. 

though he might elude creditors he 
not able to slip from the clutch of 

I knew that he was iix-

id
But

“Petto the Ox” Knew the Meaning of That Shrill Whittle. was
Uncle Sam, and

Ardonia, N. Y„ which is not far 
the Hudson River

tion of Corleone was organized ns a 
stock company. Stock was sold only to 
Italians from Southern Italy and the 
capital was to her used for the erection 
of two rows of tenement houses for 
Italians in the upper part of New York 
city. The capital stock of the associa
tion was sold for $3 and $5 a share. 
When dividends were due the amount 

to be paid to tjie holders of the

itself well rid of the offenders and is 
content to have them remain in America.

According to the records of the Minis
try of Foreign Affairs of Italy, Giu
seppe Morello was convicted in the Court 
of Assizes of Messina, Italy, on Septem
ber 14, 1884, of forgery of credit paper 
and swindling. He was sentenced to six 
years and forty-five days’ imprisonment 
and fined 1,000 lire.

In 1890 Morello, alias Frittodu, was 
declared by the Court of Palermo to be 
a habitual criminal and was charged 
with being a member of a group of men 
banded together for the purpose of rob
bery and homicide.

Another report in the same depart
ment says that Morello was accused of 
the intentional slaying of Anna di 
Puma and that he then emigrated to 
New York. I do not believe any attempt 
was ever made to extradite him. It was 
also believed that Morello was the 
author of the murder of Giovanni Vella, 
a crime for which Francesco Ortonella 
and Francesco Orlando were convicted.

As to Lupo, he was tried and con
victed of murder in Italy under what 
will seem to Americans very strange 
conditions. Lupo was charged with a 
certain murder, but he had already es
caped from the country and fled to the 
United States. This, however, did not 
prevent the Italian court from trying 
him, for in Italy one accused of murder 
is tried for the crime whether his person 
may be produced in court or not. Thus 
Lupo was tried and convicted of murder 
after lié had already made his escape to 
New York.

These are the men whose brains di
rected tiie activities of the Black Hand 
in America before they wrere placed be
hind prison bars. It was they who bene
fited most by the blackmailing schemes 
of the band. As fast as Morello ac
quired money he invested it in barber 
shops, shoe repairing shops and res
taurants, while Lupo put his capital into 
a string of grocery stores. He soon be
came one of the greatest importera of 
olive oil and lemons in the United 
States. According to the most accurate 
estimates we can make, the two men ac
quired mure than $1*00,000 in a few 
years.

Lupo was perhaps the more enterpris
ing of the two men. It was he who sug
gested that with money they Saved from 
the various business ventures into which 
they put their ill gotten gains they build 
a tenement house. This house was sold 
at such a profit that they constructed 
several others, all of which netted them 
handsome gains. The money was each 
time reinvested until the two men were 
carrying on a really big business.

Again it was Lupo who suggested that 
there was so much money in building 

tenement houses it would be profitable 
to have more capita I. and lie suggested

guilt of the barrel murder on Petto, and 
despite the lack of real evidence, I was 
firmly convinced that “Petto the Ox” 
was the murderer.

The death of “The Ox” strengthened 
this conviction.

And—well, there were other reasons 
for my certainty, reasons which I dare 
not tell because I must safeguard the 
lives of others.

After the death of Petto the two mur
ders were officially of little interest to 
me, but I was determined to prove my 
theory correct. I can say that in every 
detail the story I have told you was cor
roborated years afterward by men who 
knew the facts.

In no way were the troubles of the 
Secret Service abated by the deaths of 
Benedetto and “Petto the Ox” and the 
disappearance of De Prima, though 
with the grim closing of these incidents 
the New York police lost Interest in the 
men, whom the Secret Service was 
stalking. The band was rather disor
ganized for a time, but when their sus
picions were lulled and they began to 
feel once more secure they gravitated 
back to their old haunts—the café of 
Pietro Inzeçillo, in Elizabeth street; the 
dark little saloon of Ignazio Lupo, just 
around the corner, and the darker res
taurant of Giuseppe Morello, with its 
odors of garlic and worse, in the rear of 
Lupo’s saloon.

Here the men who were making bogus 
bank notes congregated, and here the 
unknown operatives <if the Secret Ser
vice watched them ami waited. -

In telling of the fight against the 
counterfeiters I should begin with other 
activities of the band leading up to the 
counterfeiting game and showing more 
and more that the Black Halid actually

office. This I learned later through a 
number of different channels.

He gave it out that De Priema 
had confessed all, and that every mem
ber of the band was in danger. Al
though my little piece of acting did not 
result in forcing Crocervera to disgorge 
secrets of the Black Hand, it had con
vinced him of De Priema’s duplicity and 
had far reaching results of an unexpected 
and a startling character.

The members of the society had no rea
son to doubt the truth of Corcervera’s ac
cusation against De Priema, and when 
we arrested No. G, who called himself 
Giallambardo, they were absolutely 
convinced that the prisoner had be-

remember I tcld you, was the brother- 
in-law of the barrel victim and was the 
first to identify him as Marueno Bene
detto.

When I took hold of the case tiie 
Yonkers (N. Y.) police told me that there 
had been a fourth man in the company 
of the three arrested, but that lie had 
gotten away. I knew at once that this 
man was the treasurer of the crew pass
ing the counterfeit money. The treas
urer, with the bills on his person, always 
lurks in the background, and if the others 
get into trouble he immediately flees with 
the bulk of the counterfeit notes. His 
first move is to go to the headquarters 
of the gang, where all the machinery of 
the Black Hand Society is immediately 
set in motion in the effort to win the re
lease of those captured.

So accurate was the description of the

ing in
from Highland, across 
from Poughkeepsie. Lupo also had made 
several trips to cities where counterfeit

A shrill whistle pierced the night. 
Petto must have started, for he was not 
a brive man, though he held cheaply 
human life when it was some oue else's. 
VhMh his pocket he snatched a heavy 
revolver. At the same time he quickly 
turned out the lights, that no man might 
Bée him through the window. “Petto the 
Ox” knew the meaning of that shrill 
whistle. Cautiously he crept toward the 
door of his house. Slowly he opened it 
and peered through the mist. On his 
quickness of eye depended his life, and it 
was hard to see.

making its appearance, 
with the fact that he lived

money was 
this, coupled 
in Ardonia and that I knew the money 

being manufactured somewhere with
in 100 miles of New York, gave 
pretty clear idea who was at the head of 

the work.
The fact that the men entrusted with 

the business of getting the bills in cir
culation in all the different centres were 
all from Corleone is interesting, as I 
have said before that to get into the 
Black Hand Society^ man must be from 
Corleone, or com6 recommended from 

living in Corleone or who once

was

was
stock or credited to their accounts. The 
houses were built in quick succession.

As quicklj’ as they could Lupo and 
Morello acquired control of all the stock 
and used the funds of the association to 
further their own private ends.

The heads of the association soon 
began ta get into trouble. Some of the 
contractors who had erected the tene
ment houses were paid. Others were 

Some of the holders of stock re-

trayed them.
The three men captured in Yonkers 

to Sing Sing, convicted of 
The fact

Something must have moved in the 
'darkness, for Petto fired once. At the 
eame instant five quick stabs of red 
pierced the curtain of mist that hung 
between him and his lurking enemy. “The 
Ox” fell ; dropped as drops the animal for 
whom he was named, when struck with 
the pole ax. Five leaden slugs had found 
his body. One had carried away a part
of the hand with which he gripped his band—in other words, were members of 
own revolver, which fell fully loaded by the Black Hand, 
his side.

The murderer of Petto took no 
chances. Lest “The Ox” should be play
ing possum, he sank a dagger into Petto’s 
heart.

So far as the police records of any 
city go, the slayer of Petto lias never 
been discovered. Nothing which might 
help materially in a solution of the 
tery was found, but about Petto's neck 
hung a little brass crucifix, just such a 
one as was found on the body of the bar
rel victim, with a skull and crossbones 
leneath the feet of the figure on the 
cross.

Here was another mystery, and yet it 
confirmed me in my theory of the first.
It started a train of thought on which 
I worked to a certain conclusion and 
afterward my ideas were confirmed by 
the confessions of Black Handers with 
whom I talked.

To my mind there was no doubt that 
the slaying of “The Ox” was an act of 
Vengeance. The most reasonable sup
position (I was already morally certain 
that Petto killed Benedetto) was that he 
had died at tiie hand of a relative of incriminate his companion and perhaps 
Benedetto’s. It was but a step further divulge many secrets of the band, 
to attribute tiie killing of Benedetto him
self to vengeance.

Now, for the moment, I must lead you 
back again.

6 In January, 1903, several months be- 
I fore the barrel murder baffled the police 
1 yf New York, three Italians wore ar-
I rested in Yonkers. X. Y.. charged with ; by what Ik* had told me. 
ft counterfeiting five dollar notes of the : fact Lu had told ili<* next to nothing, but 
ft National Iron Bunk, oF.Morristown, X. J. ; I wished i<> strengthen Vroververa's sus-» 

■ These notes were being Imported from picions against him.
The ruse was fruitless Crocervera 

Isadora told me absolutely lathing. He did, how-

some one
were sent
passing counterfeit money, 
that De Priema himself was serving a 
term in prison did not excuse him in the 
eyes of tiie Black Hand Society, which 
believed he had betrayed its secrets. 
According to the tenets of the organiza
tion De Priema should be punished by 
death, but De Priema was in prison, and 
it did not suit the desires of the Black 
Hand to wait for vengeance until lie 
was released. The anger of the Sicilian 
flares up like loose powder when it is 
kindled and revenge must be quick if 
possible.

According to the unwritten law of the 
Black Hand, of which I shall write more 
later, as De Priema was where he could 
not be punished his nearest male relative 
was marked to pay the penalty. De 
Priema had no male blood relatives, an*l

lived there.
The net was drawing close about th» 

counterfeiters. My men watched tVm 
at every turn. Some of their most seur-: 
schemes were reported to me before ?"•' 
rank and file of the Black Hand - 
knew what was afoot. My -aids- - ■ 
those unheralded heroes known u.? 
by numerals to all but myself—w'fs 
working themselves into the very 
councils of the band. Day by day these 
Secret Service men risked their l"nto 
gain the confidence of the men wh<* 'vpre
directing the work of the counterfeiter*.
Just how these men reported to 1 
cannot tell at this time. My words * ^
sound their death knell. Later I shad 
tell all that I dare.

We were certain that Lupo and Morello 
were the leaders of the counterfeiter*. 
We knew many of their lieutenants, hut 

not ready to arrest them. l*re- 
emin'er-

not.
ceived dividends while no money was 
paid to others. The same was true of 
firms which furnished the building ma

man who escaped furnished me by the 
Yonkers police that I at once identified 
him as a counterfeiter known in the files 
or the Secret Service as No. G. Inci
dentally I knew Crocervera and De 
Priema were members of the Corleone

terials.
There were stockholders all over the 

country, as far west as the Mississippi 
valley and south to the Gulf of Mexico. 
Lawsuits threatened. Creditors and un
paid stockholders alike were becoming 
menacing. Lupo and Morello knew that 
their activities would, not bear the 
scrutiny of the law.

those who were clamoring for 
diie them lest they bring suit

The men who made the arrests iu 
Yonkers went with me to New York, and 
I stationed them where they could obtain 
a good view of No. 6. They at once de
clared that lie was the man. who had 
escaped from them, and on February 19 
we arrested him.

He gave the name Giuseppe Giallam
bardo aud was seuteuced to serve six

They must ap
pease

omMmoney 
against the association

It was then the two hit upon the 
scheme of counterfeiting monej’. It was 
decided to establish a large and wellmys-

years in prison.
Meanwhile I several times questioned 

Crocervera, De Priema and Romano. I 
knew that none of these men would talk. 
If any one of them did and was re
leased, his body .would doubtless be 
found, broken and. mutilated, within 
twenty-four hours. On one occasion I 
had Crocervera and De Priema brought 
to my office at the same time. I left 
Crocervera in the outer office and with 
a greai show of secrecy kept De Priema 
locked up with me in an inner office for 
n>orc than an hour. Crocervera, of 
course, knew that he was in there and 
my scheme was to make him think that 
De Priema had confessed, thus leading 
the other prisoner, in a spirit of spite, to

equipped plant for the making of bogus 
bills.

It was planned to use the stockholders 
as agents for the working off of the 
spurious mouey. The idea was to give 
each stockholder one dollar in counter
feit money for eiich thirty-five cents due

so at a conference of the leaders of the 
society it was decided that his brother- 
in-law should die. This was Marueno 
Benedetto, the man whose body was 
found in the barrel covered by an over
coat. “Petto the Ox” was selected to 
commit the crime.

“Petto the Ox” was choseen to kill Ben-

we were
vious experience in rounding up 
feiters had taught me not to attack 'inti.

trained. Should "my every gun was 
arrest the few we knew, the others wmi! !

We had eviden' •
exists.

Much of what I am about to tell I 
knew at the* time it occurred ; the rest 
was told to me later.

Behind all the activities of the Black 
Hand is a passion for getting wealthy 
without working—a mania for making 
mouey quickly. Although there are 
many members of the society, for the 
most part the plunder goes to a few 
leaders, particularly to the leaders like 
Lupo aud Morello. Although the Black 
Handers are not averse to preying on

most assuredly escape, 
enough, perhaps, to arrest Lupo and 
Morello and charge them with making 
the notes, but it would have Wu 

| cult to prove that they were actuary or- 
ing stockholders, who could not be ; in their manufacture aud uv-ro
trusted to countenance the counterfeit- [ f^iffjcuit still to show their connection 
ing scheme were simply to be paid with with ttie circulation of the bills, 
the bad money to keep them from bring-

The receivers of the counterfeit
money, those who knew it to be bogus, 
Lupo and Morello, were to instruct how 

Certain creditors, iuelud-
edetto, the barrel victim. In turn Petto 
was shot to death by a kinsman of Bene
detto. Many suppose that the avenger 
of the barrel murder was De Prima him
self, who in the natural course of events 
would have been called upon to act. 
This is because De Prima was released 
from Sing Sing at about the time of 
Petto's death, but I can say for ccr- 

tliat De Prima did not shoot “II

to pass it.

Many of the “sliovers of the <pw*T, 
which means the men who put the ivtes 

This was in the summer of 1908. In j jn circulation* were known to us, hut t > 
May, 1909, counterfeit two dollar and arrest them ns they worked among th-’

ing suit.

their countrymen from Sicily, and even five dollar bills began to appear in many - little Italian shops would have 
of the large cities of the East and Middle : those who were actually making t'•> 
West, especially in New Yoirk, Phila- money and plotting the work, 
delphia, Pittsburg, Buffalo, Chicago and forfeiting plant would

Some of the bills appeared as mantled at once and the whole gang : 
far from headquarters as New Orleans, persed until they considered it «if* t')

| Yet the appearance of the counterfeit l>vgin work in a new locality. I his \\n< 
| notes in all these various cities was j the baffling situation which faced th*

Secret Service at the ol»»sv ut the summer

taipty
Bove” (the Ox), for he was still in prison from Corleone, the cradle of the society, 
when Petto answered the shrill whistle they particularly delight in terrorizing

i quiet, law abiding Italians from the

After I thought Crocervera had had 
time to think things over 1 dismissed De 
Priema. As lie left ni y office I went 
to the door with him, and in sight and 
hearing of Croeervera shook him cor
dially by the band and bade him good by 
heartily, as îj 1 was much gratified 

As a matter of

which drew him to his death.
The, police will also tell you that De 

Prima when released attempted to flee 
to Palermo and that he died at sea, 
probably at the hands of an assassin. 
Of this more later.

Knowing the methods and the ideals— 
if such they may be called—of the Black 
Hand, and remembering the incident in 
my office when Crocerven* believed De 
Prima had betrayed him, I recon-

Neapolitan districts.
In their schemes for blackmail the 

Black llanders are aided by the villan- 
otis notoriety many of them had in Italy 
before they migrated to the United 
States. Much of the trouble aroused by 
the Black Hand might have been 
avoided had the Italian government 
taken steps to extradite the leaders of 
tlfe band and had Uncle Sam htjnded

Boston.

. iniultaneons, which showed that a large 
and well organized band must be operat- of 19UD.

llow we further drew taut tie :-1 
j which dosée*the uec entangling the 
I I.np,.-Morello band l shall tel: next we-k.

ing.
Now, iu the summer of 1909 secret ser

vice operatives constantly watched Lupoit*ilyJ>y the Lupo-Morello gapg. 
The three n rrusted^wfere

* . #

i
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black hand secrets revealed by chief of secret service
THE BARREL MURDER MYSTERY SOLVED
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Sunkist Oranges
YPUT Guarantee oï Goodness

The name “SALADA” on the sealed lead 
ages is your strongest guarantee of all 
best and most fragrant in tea

Old World NewsiMch
that is V

' Songs and Throbs From the British isles 
as Told in Latest Arrival of 

the Mail,

eSALADA"
IS lHE CHOICEST ISA GROWN ON THE ISLAND OF CEYLON

—clean, whole leaves—with the delightful flavor 
of the fresh leaves brought to your table by the 
sealed lead packages.

ïtkjjili ÛNow Heaviest with Juice
Cattle Market Comedy.

In consequence of foot and moutth 
disease resrictions there was only one 
beast on sale at Liverpool Cattle Mar
ket on Monday. Even this solitary 
animal did not find a purchaser. 

Crimean Hero.
The death has occurred at Colches

ter of Mr. Geo. Harsum, aged 84, 
who at the outbreak of the Crimean 
War volunteered as a despatch bearer, 
and served through the campaign. 

Nest in Old Boot.
A pair of robitig have biiilt their 

nest in an old boot hanging in a 
shed on the allotments at Tolworth 
near Kingston. At present they are 
engaged in the task of hatching .six 
eggs.

Profit from Rabbit».
Sold for £247, over 8,500 rabbits, 

trapped op the Torquay watershèd 
during the past season, earned £160 
profit for the town.

Rathing at Clacton.
Clacton Council has decided 

vide a bathing pavilion on the East 
t^liff to accommodate eighty bathers 
at a time at a cost of £850.

King’s Prizeman.
Shooting ht Bisley on Monday Cor

poral Ommundsen, the King’s prize-
t— , . - . „ T man, made a score of 101 out of a

(From our own correspondent.) Mr. L. Thompson of The Advance. possible I03 under King’s prize (firs, 
. C. Flanders of the Vetèrin- is quite used up, the result of having. stage) conditions, 

ary College, Toronto, is practicing ! some teeth pulled in Brantford. Af- D ,here with' Dr. Cavin. ter he came home they continued T . G^ndstand Burned.

Mr. Lloyd Stephenson of the Tor-1 bleeding and by the time medical aid nart ti!_ -j .he^Hifll
onto. Bank has been transferred to was summoned he had lost so much £. p . . . . , .
, reemore. blood that he was confined to his bed E,ty EootbaI1 club was destroyed by

The 25th Brant Dragoons will go to through weakness. spahtofrom VraihvayEngine 7
camp at Niagara on June 1st. New They have been quite busy at the d j covered b/insurance
uniforms have been provided for the factory handing out new seed to the damage ° d y. , “ '

Old members and recruits are ! patrons. T”, ° , al Dea<L ,
Une of the best known trades un

ionists in the country, Mr. Robert 
Hunter, secretary of the Lancashire 
Glass Bottle Makers’ Trade Protec
tion Association, died at St. Helens 
on Monday at the age of 58 years.

wrapped—shipped on 
picking day, therefore al
ways fresh. And prices 
were never so low as now.

Sunkist Oranges are 
both good and good for 
you. Eat them at every 
meal, between meals and 
at bedtime. Try this 
for Spring Fever. Give 
the children this juice— 
this drink of natural 
purity. 1

This is the season 
when California Or
anges are heaviest with 
juice, sweetest and 
most beneficial.

Over ten million daily 
are being shipped from 
California, and these 
oranges are now being 
offered by all dealers. ^

Every Sunkist Orange 
is glove picked and tissue

È-ëï

!USII

I
I ||| 
Sir

to pro-

HBLACK, GREEN OR MIXED

BURFORDj the interests of the Brant Fruit 
Growers’ association.

& J*< IsI 1
fEtMr m

Sequel to a Walk.
A man was committed for trial at 

Sutton (Surrey) on Tuesday on a 
charge of stealing the chapel bell of 
the Belmont Workhouse. He com
plained that he had to walk to Ful
ham for the union authorities without 
being given money for a ride.

RriJ Into the Kiyer.
Taken ill while fishing, Jas. Lomax, 

aged 68, a blacksmith, of Bolton, fell 
into tjie River Wyre, near Preston, 
and was found clinging to a stake 
with his head above the water. He 
never regained consciousness and died 
on Sunday.

II
H I*

a
The

Beautiful Rogers Silverware 11
ftmen.

requested, to be present every Satur-I Miss Latimer of Woodstock visited 
day night until camp to be fitted with I her cousin, Miss M. Henderson this 
rew uniforms. week.

The inspector visited the armory 
Monday and found
splendid (condition. Sergt. Walter lira street.
was complimented on the excellent Wr. John IJo.d-Joncs suffered a 
showing of the armory and stores. severe loss nti Saturday when light- 

Efforts are being made to have the rung stjuek and burned to the ground 
Public Library re-opened. the barns on the farm lie purchase 1

Tenders -are being asked for the from Mr. Benedict, 
erection of Trinity Church Parish

Save the wrappers from Sunkist Oranges. 12 wrap
pers, with 12 cents, entitle you to any of these Vfc > 

three pieces of guaranteed Rogers silver. W 
36 wrappers and 36 cents entitle you 1,1 

to all three. 24 other beautiful 
premiums. Send the "coupon, 

pjffis. California Fruit Growers Exchange
105 Kins SL, East, Cor. Church, Toronto, Ont.

(237;

? Aiw.
V

■Mr. Kemp is receiving quantities pi 
everything in h mlier for his new house on Alexan- California

Fruit Growers _
IBS King Street, East, Corner Church 

Toronto, Ont

Exchang?
Drowned While Playing.

The body of \yilliam Riminer, the 
five-year-old son of a Blackburn op
erative, was found on Monday night 
in che waters of the Dewhurst Street 
mill. He had been missing for several 
hours, and had evidently fallen in 
while playing.

Mail us this coupon and we will send you our com
plimentary 40-page recipe book, showing over 110 ways of 
using Sunkist Oranges. You will also receive our Illustrated pre
mium book which tells yon how to traite Sunkist wrappers for beauti
ful fable silyer. Sen^d this coupon or call at the above address.

1 .v:- MKtoKna W--:■<R. C. as Mayor
Mr. George Mallows-Freeman, K. 

C., was on Monday elècted mayor of 
the unreformed Corporation of Wiin- 
chelsea. fie will become speaker of 
the Cinque Ports on May 2J, and is 
to officiate in June at the installation 
of Lord Beauchamp as Lord Warden.

MT. VERNON ► t

IHall.
The South Brant Agricultural soci

ety are offering prizes amounting to 
$75 for standing field crop of one 
acre of potatoes.

Mr. A. D. Muir has sold his Ford 
car and intends buying a larger one.

Col. Frazer has returned from a 
trip to different American cities in

(From our own correspondent.) 
Mr. Herbert Fairch :d spe.nt J5«nd i ■■ 

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm 
Fairchild, afte which he intends leav
ing fo Peace River.

y.Torquay Festival
The second annual musical festival 

at Torquay was opened on Wednes
day. The municipal orchestra was 

! supplemented by too musicians from 
Mr A Perrm and s.ster spent a Qucep.s Hall. London, »nd the sing-

™VP‘! ° wyf 1fst.week vls,ting re" ! ers included Miss Carrie Tubb, Mr.
Mr. and^H-s B°arrkervmd family of ' Erank Mul,ings’ and Mr" Robt" Eis" 

Paris spent Sunday with the former’s 
brother, Mr. J. Barker and family.

Mrs. Chas. Douglas and daughter, 
veida, spent one day last week with , , , .... ,
her sister Mrs. Jacob Wallace at Et-, was the scene of a bnUiant ball on

j Monday night to celebrate the com-
Mr. and Mrs. Pinhey ant) daughters ,in8 of age of Lord Litchfield, eldest 

of Burford spent Sunday with Mr. son of the Duke and Duchess of 
and Mrs. Win. Fairchild j Por tland. Nearly 1,509 guests were

r. A. Perrin and sister, were Sunday Posent, and dancing took place in 
guests with relatives at Brantford. , the underground picture gallery.

Mr. and Mrs. John Stickles of Bur- j JCill«<# Near Home
ford, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. ! A child named Hannah Knox, aged 
Oeorge Cleaver.

A number from the village attended Manchester, was run over in the 
the church service at the Methodist street near her home on Tuesday by 
church, Burford, last Sunday evening, a 

Rev. Mr. Todd announced last Sun- v 
day afternoon that there would be 
services in the Mt. Vernon church 
next Sabbath, evening beginning " at 
7.30. Th M " W ff<5f be'an’y”service"' 
here in the afternoon.

33]
Address.............

Shop Tragedy.
John Baxter Little, thirty-two, of 

Orchid street, Harpurhey. Manches
ter, was found dead in the premises I (From our own correspondent.) 
of the Manchester Butchery Outfit- Leftgne was held on Monday evening
‘erS.JAfSOC,aV°n’ Eggmgton street- and the following offices for the en- 
Rochdale-road, on Tuesday. suln» year were elected: President,

He was stated to have entered the Mis= Annie Hawley; 1st. V.ce-Presi-
premises where he worked along with dent] Miss Annie Smith; 2nd Vice-
his brother, on the previous after- president Miss M. Neelands; 3rd,
noon. Thee were indications that Vlcc President, Miss M. Norrie; 4th.
death was due to gas poisoning. Vice-President, Mr. Will Woltz; See-

Mail Train Scene, retary, Mr. Lloyd Norrie; Treasurer, Mr„ jacou Goold who has soent , , , , . , . .
Horace Greaves was;, fined £2 and Miss Grace Woltz; Pianist, Mrs. the wjnter here with her children is of tÎJe red PeP as ev^r’ and 15 hlttin^ 

costs at Crewe on Monday for assault Wilson; Assistant Pianist, Miss Fer- • h daU£rhte.r Mrs S P. m better fashion than for several
ing Miss 'Harriett ElKen Sherry, in guson; District Representative, Miss pj. , Brantford ’ years. While ail of the players are m-
the night mail train at Radway Green. Ada Robinson; Corresponding Secre- ^ terested in the success of the Balti-
ihe young woman stated that Grea- tary, Miss Gladys Woltz. Wm; Marsaw, was called to De- more Feds., Benny is of that type
ves put the carriage ip darkness by M’rs T Re;d attended the funeral De‘roi,t. Th“rsday,.to attend the fun'j who Sees into the thing to the ex-
covermg the electric globes with a of Mrs Malcolm Saver a former resi- eral of h,s brotllcr' , ! treme, and he is giving more than
pair of gloves. He thép put his arms , of this village on Tuesday after- We are so5ry to rePort the ll,nefs his best, if oi(e can conceive the 
around her, and therë was a stuggle. noon jn Brantford of Fdward Knight, and hope he will meaning of this statement. As a whole,
The communication cûrj was pulled Miss Edna Pllipps> Brantford, was so°" rec°ve,r" , . r. Itbe ‘eam js undeniably living up to
and Greaves jumped tUpt; thë guest of Miss I va Mulligan, one Durham of Toronto and Chas all the early predictions, and there is
-------------- ' Vnûl gunfUf COMf  ----- —* ' day TàsT week **——-Dupkam,-of -Brantford, -ako-tfwr i-no- no occasion to* sec why”it‘ Wilt ' htyt '*

Penzance Chamber 6f Commerce Misses Ella and Annie Hyde, of tber- Mrs Durham of Scotland, were continue to bowl along its merry way.
has put forward a scheme to préservé Brantford, were guests at the home tIie week end visitors of their bro-j
to the public a footpath round the of Mr. F. Thomson, over Sunday. tber> J°’m V. Durham, 
cliff# at Land’s End. The coast path j Miss Laura Dennis, of Brantford, Mr and Mrs H. F. Henry spent 
is privately owned and might be clos- ! visited her father at the home of Mrs Sunday near Teeterviille. 
ed at any time. Falmouth Chamber of q. Reid, last Thursday. Mr and Mrs Roy Jackson was the
Commerce is making similar plans Mrs. Will Norrie and baby Jean Sunday guests of Mr and Mrs Will 
for the preservation qf coast paths, spent a couple of days last week at Walker, 
and it is hoped that a public path may the home of Mr. J. Norrie.- 
be secured round the whole coast of Miss Taylor of Toronto, is the 
Cornwall from Rame Head on the guest of her brother, Mr. Albert 
south to Hartland Point on the north. Taylor.

i Miss L. Harrison, sister of the bride, 
acted as bridesmaid, wearing white 

(From our own Correspondent) with blue silk trimming. The groqtn 
Milton Proper spent a few days in was assisted by Orval Harrison, bro- 

Chicago last week. ther of the bride. They left the church
Mr and Mrs James Potts of Simcoe amid showerji °f rice and confetta, 

are visiting their daughter, Mrs Frank for Brantford. Fa™ ?nd other po.nts 
Baker. north'

VANESSACAINS VILLE
cook’s Cotton Root Compound. Ballroom Underground

Welbeck Abbey, famous for its 
wonderful underground apartments.J# grees of strength—Nq. 1, fL 

W No. 2. S3; No. 8. $5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists,or eent 
prepaid on receipt of i rice. 
Tree pamphlet. Add. east 
THE COOK MEDICINE CA. 
TORONTO. OEt. WtliwO

onia.
Claryan Henry spent a few days Baltimore News — Benny Meyer 

last week at Fairfield visiting herj (formeriy 0f Toronto), is certainly 
aunt, Mrs. F. H. Howey. ; hitting [he high spots. He is as full

WITH ETHER you 
WV drink beer for its 

food and tonic 
properties— or— 
because you like 

it—the best beer for you is

two and a half years, of Deansgate,

railway lorry. The driver hurried 
with her to the Royal Infirmary, but 
on the way collided with a motor car 
When the child arriyed *4 the infirfn-
sa.Jth6, .seas .jttiuL—...-—

HermiPs House
A man of independent means at 

The body found in a swamp near1 Teddington many years ago resolved 
Everton on Tuesday afternoon was: to become a hermit owing to a dis- 
identified as that of John McLelland, ' appointment in love. Since then the 
not that of Samuel Boyle, as at first blinds of his house have always been 
thought. The two men left Fergus j drawn and no one is allowed to en- 
for home together on Saturday even- j ter. The sanitary authorities, believ
ing and Boyle did not reach home un- j ing that the premises need inspection 
n'1 Mnndav night. (are t.aicinjg legal steps to obtain àd-

a mission.

CJUk*
Rlsener Lader

^117

:

"The Light Beer in the Light Bott/», "
May be ordered at 47 Colborne St, 

Rrantford

IE. H. Howey of Fairfield spent 
Sunday afternoon here.

PEEL—HARRISON 
Wednesday morning at to o’clock 

a very pretty wedding took place at 
Zion Church when Rev C. Hackett 
of Kelvin united in marriage Miss 
Ida, eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Geo. Harrison, of Wilsonville, and 
William Peel, 
given away by her father, was attir
ed in brown silk and carried a hoquet 
of carnations and lilies of the valley.

The $afe in the Street
When Mr. Benjamin Newsome and 

his wife of Otterburn street, Sltow- 
field, Keighley, returned home on 
Bank Holiday night they found the 
front door open and their safe in the 
middle of the street. The safe which 
contained £25, and a number of doc
uments, was intact. There was alào 
a handcart in the street but not a 
soul was to be aejen. The police are 
making inquiries.

Arrested at a Dance.
Emma Brown a servant girl, was 

bound over for six months at Alton 
on Tuesday on a charge of stealing 
a pair of silk stockings and a pair of 
shoes belonging (o Mrs. C. E. Tot
tenham, of Ginstead, her mistress.

She was arrested at a dance at Al
ton on Easter Monday while wearing 
the articles, and she was. allowed by 
the policeman to change them before 
being taken away.

JJilThe eight who wrote on the Teach- 
ér Training Course received the re
sults of their examination last Thurs
day. Four received one hundred per 
cent, and three others obtained over 
nifiety-four per cent. These highly 
creditable résultés ought to encour
age these Biblical students to con
tinue their studies and carry off all 
the honours to be had.

HARTFORD1 ;

©
(From our own correspondent.)

The rain Saturday gave a setback 
to the seeding.

Mr. Miller, who has bought the Geo 
Watt farm,, moved in Saturday. We 
extend to him a welcome to our neigh 
borhood.

Mrs. L. Cooper was visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Overholt at- Niagara 
Falls last week.

Mrs. Lutes and Mrs. Chas. Cooper 
were visiting at Mrs. Eliz VanLoons 
last Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Skat were at 
Brantford Sunday visiting 
Sleat, Ruth St.

Next Sunday is the re-organization 
of the Sabbath School. A good at
tendance is requested.

The, Ladies Aid will meet Thursday 
at ifs. L. Kitchens.

The Wonten’s Institute will meet 
at Mrs. Frank Osbornes gt 2.30 p.m., 
Thursday May 7th. As this is the 
annual business meejing and election 
of officers, all the members should 
make an effort to be present. The 
roll call will be handy house-cleaning 
hints.

Peter Nelson started his milk route 
to Villa Nova Monday morning.

\u

IF YOUR TIME The bride, who was
the F

USE THE AUTOMATIC Mrs. J. D. Norie and Mrs. Day, 
of Toronto, visited relatives in Wat
erford one day last week.

Rev. iMr. Springer of Oakland, 
preached a vgry able sermon on Sun
day morning, his text being the first 
clause of the verse found in Matt. 
5: 20. Rev. Mr, Springer dwelt upon 
the word “exceed” and from this word 
developed an excellent educational 
sermon which appealed to the large 
congregation. The Misses Norrie 
rendered a duet. “Come Holy Spirit,” 
in a very pleasing manner. Rev. Mr. 
Cook conducted the services at Oak
land on Sunday.

Rev. Mr. Morrow preached at An- 
caster on Sunday, an exchange having 
been effected between him and Rev. 
Mi.. Tay orj Rev. uVbr. Tafytor 
p reached a very fine sermon based 
upon the words found in Luke 24: 13- 
35, on Sunday evening:

Mrs. J. D. Norrie returned on 
Monday from Oakland where she has 
been visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. John Norie of Al
ford Junction spent Sunday at the 
former’s home.

;
The telephone user com
pletes his errand while 
the other fellow thinks 
about it

Thos.

iUSE THE AUTOMATIC
n

TORONTOIS VALUABLE
We treat every fabric and every 
color independently.
We know just how to take out 
spots and stains—from all kinds 
of fabrics—without the slightest 
injury even to such delicate 

23 w eaves as silk and satin brocades.

\ r. Palm Olive Soap
"SERVICE

FIRST” w - 

1 •FREE000c
IltfW
igM'»■ ■ ■ l.li-

Palm Olive Shathpoo... 50c 
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap 45c

Regular .
Special Sale

The Best Decorators
Now Advise Plain Walk

F7

m
I NEWPORT..95cMany of the high priced metropolitan 

decorators have declared in favor of “flat” 
finishes, that Is, plain, dull colors—for they 
are more restful, more refining, more har
monious. If you use

BRANTFORD BRANCH. 40 GEORGE STREET.
(From oiir own correspondent).
Rev. Mr. Springer of Oakland, oc- 

icupiedthe pulpjt here on Sunday 
night and preached a very impressive 

i sermon which was very much appre
ciated by the congregation.

Miss Brown of Woodsttock, is he 
guest of Mrs. Ellis Coleman.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Franklin, St. 
George road, were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Davis. Mr. Franklin 

; took charge of the Sunday school on 
i Sunday morning.

Mrs. L. Fawcett spent a few days 
é in Hamilton.

Miss Annie Bilger has returned 
I home after spending a few weeks at 
i Delhi and Courtland.

Miss Edna Phillipo spent Thursday 
in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Hutton and 
iMr. and Mks. iLeo KKnkhammer 
spent Sunday with Mr. Mellican,

40c

m <7Â£ (Qcyi Winé

Mcerify vwneg te/Mitdmfi tnftrcaÂ&i 
tondit doesn'ttmA lûm lAc 
Ae&tÂii: OnctnikcfA/.fi 50AP at /Sant
nreigfn meu tâanibu'i S^aiAeà ctica/»
-merît t/um 5 caÂed cf iemr. 9

dndadd anuiiwma/idA/Piyrit/w /edAcap.

Palm Olive Cream 
- 3 cakes Palm Olive Soap 45c

Regular 
Special Sale .

50c

-metfëtSnE, 95?
40c

you get all the advantages of water colors, and have a 
washable, durable wall /Irtish besides, that will not fade, 
chalk, peel nor easily mar, on walls, ceiljng, wood or metal 
work in private homes or public buildings. In many j 
colors and very economical. Let us show you our large
“HiVsund1 d2npbinationa—and ourLewe BretLerg 1

:

Bullet Bros.t

220

108 COLBORNE STREET

Cut Rate Patent Medicines

Mach Phone

!

[
FOR SALE BY

jW. S. STERNE, 120 Market St. Bell Phone
Machine Phone 788 5351357Bell Phone 1857
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SERVICE I
ÔLVED

■S
Daily roports qont to my office in New 
York kept me informed of their move
ments and I was not surprised to learn 
that usually at about the times when 

§:y|toi the counterfeit bills made their appear
ance, Morcllo had just made a flying 
trip to one or more of the cities where 
the spurious notes cropped out.

On one occasion Morello went to New 
Orleans with a secret service operative on 
his trail every mile of the long journey. > 

jpjtoj ‘ This man went aboard Morello's train in 
New York city. He sat close enough to 

‘ liim part of the time to touch him with- 
Fç.->.q out rising. He may have exchanged

i

«

i

-j: j pleasantries with Morello ; perhaps asked 
the Black Hander for a match to light
his cigar or drank with him in the café 

It is not without the range of pos-
5-r%f »mm

sibility tint another secret service man 
may have been on the train during part 
of the journey. If so he probably be
lieved his colleague to be a friend of 

n counterfeiter himself, for
.m
$4, Morello,

these operatives do not know one another.
From evry point where the train for 

New Orleans stopped, I was informed of 
Morello's whereabouts.

from Philadelphia. Baltimore,

m
S

Reports were
i sent to me 

Washington and all other cities along them
line of travel. _ .

When Morello arrived in New Orleans 
number of men.ii he was greeted by a

all from Corleone, who went 
little café frequented by 

For a while they.

Italians, 
with him to am

« their countrymen, 
drank and smoked, carrying on as though 

merely friends united after a 
and bent on having a 

The operative was not to be 
He loitered about and 

under close scrutiny. Final- 
I lv they went into a rear room and were

j! closeted there in conference for more
than two hours. Morello left the café m 
- great hurry and took the very next 

back to New York, my

they were 
long separationmm j good time.

i hoodwinked,
I kept his men

man stilltrain 
shadowing him. 

One othsr time when Morello was in 
New Orleans on the business of the 
Ignatz Florio Association of Corleone 
certain Italians who knew of his counter
feiting operations threatened to expose 

not satisfied with tak- 
for their stock in the 

One of these men was a 
leader among the Italians

him. They were 
ing bogus money
association.
hotel keeper, a 
of his class in the city.

carried to Morello that his
enemies were plotting to inform the gov-^ 
eminent of his worF, and asT i-Bett-Yir' 

who threatened him he walkèd the 
of New Orleans wearing on his 

handkerchief knotted at the 
The significance of this 

startling in a later

Word was

those 
streets 
head a red
four corners.
'm. FortoTpresent suffice it to say 

enemies knew what it meant.
the hotel keeper who had 

Morello was found 
shot through the

that his 
That night

threatened to expose 
dead, 
heart and 

In the

He had been
Morello had left New Orleans, 

meantime Lupo had fled from 
having contracted heavyhis creditors, .

debts in carrying on bis grocery business, 
though he might elude creditors he 
not able to slip from the clutch of 

Sfom, and I knew that he was hv- 
Ardonia, N. Y., which is not far 

the Hudson River

But

Uncle
I as a 
(only to 
had the 
[rection 
ses for 
W York 
kssocia- 

sliare. 
amount
F of the 
U. The

e stock

ing in
from Highland, across

Poughkeepsie. Lupo also had made 
cities where counterfeit 

money was making its appearance, and 
this, coupled with the fact that lie lived 
in Ardonia and that I knew the money 

being manufactured somewhere with
in 100 mills of New York, gave me 
pretty clear idea who was at the head of 
the work.

The fact-that the men entrusted with 
the business of getting the bills in cir
culation in all the different centres were 
all from Corleone is interesting, as I 
have said before that to get into the 
Black Hand Society a man must be from 
Corleone, or come recommended from 

living in Corleone or who once

from
several trips to

a

p soon 
l of the 
e ‘tene
ts were

true of -

some one
lived there.

The net was drawing close about the 
My men watched themcounterfeiters, 

at every turn. Some of their most secret 
schemes were reported to me before the 
niuk and file of the Black Hand itself 
knew what was -afoot. My aids again 
those unheralded heroes known merely 
by numerals to all but myself—were 
working themselves into the very inner 
councils of the band. Day by day these 
Secret Service men risked their lives to 
gain the confidence of the men who were 
directing the work of the counterfeiters. 
Just how these men reported to me I 
cannot tell at this time. My words would 

Later I shall

per the 
pissippi 
Mexico, 
land u 11- 
ecoming 
bw that 
ar the 
lust ap
ing for 
pg suit

sound their death knell.bon the

lid well 
f bogus

tell all that I dari>.
We were certain that Lupo and Mofetlo 

the leaders of the counterfeiters. 
We knew many of their lieutenants, but 

not ready to arrest them. Pre-we were
vious experience in rounding up counter
feiters had taught me not to attack until 

trained. Should we

polders 
I of the 
I to give 
bounter- 
Ints due 
Interfeit 
I bogus, 
net how 
I in chid- 
not be 
litcrfeit- 
lid with 
n briug-

my every gun was 
arrest the few we knew, the others would 
most assuredly escape. We had evidence 
enough, perhaps, to arrest Lupo and 
Morello and charge them with making 
the notes, but it would have been diffi- 

j cult to prove that they were actually en- 
! gaged in their manufacture and more 
! difficult still to show their connection

with the circulation of the bills.
Many of the “shovers of the queer,** 

which means the men who put the notes 
90S. In in circulation, were known to us, but to 
lar and i arrest them as they worked among the 
n many little Italian shops would have warned 
Middle ! those who actually making the 

i4y and plotting the work. The conn- 
ago ami forfeiting plant would have been dis- 
areil as mantled at once and the whole gang dis- 
Orleans, persed until they considered it safe to 
hterfeir I>egin work in a new locality. This was 

1 lie baffling situation which faced the 
a large Secret Service at the close of the summer

Pliilu-

opvrat of ltMi'J.
How we further drew taut the strings 

! which closer the net entangling the entire 
I.upo-Morello hand I shall tell next week,

!
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Remember To-Morrow This Great] Sale Starts1 «i
ftInh 8v 1 You can rest assured that the bargains will be wonderful. “SMASH PRICES” is the slogan just 

now. Of course we cannot represent everything here but the counters and extra tables will be teeming 
with bargains galore. REMEMBER TO-MORROW MORNING DOORS OPEN 8:30 A. M.

1V

gyVlft

8
Ii 1 SOME WONDERFUL BARGAINS IN UNENI I II JE 7 Pieces 10 BOXES OF FINE «Czr Slightly Mussed or Soiled, Otherwise Perfect A3I)I

If
1 MILLINERY FLOWERS ftWhite VestingI 2 dozen pure linen Centre pieces, with 

heavy Battenburg linen lace edge, 25 in. 
square. Regular 75c. Expansion 
Sale .......................... ••.......................................

I T 6 6only plain linen embroidered Runners. ' 
18 x 72, A WINNER. Regular 
$3.00. Expansion Sale...................

2 dozen plain linen embroidered Centre 
Pieces, 30 inch, very dainty. Kegu- 
lar $2.00. Expansion Sale................... • tJU

4 dozen fine damask linen Tray Cloths, 
size 18 x 22, just note the price on pf ^ 
these. Regular 20c. Expansion Sale tlV

Values From 50c to $t.oo „

‘.expansion sali:
$1.50 èI»

ni 25cI 7 pieces only of White 
Vesting in real dainty de
signs. Worth 25 and 25c.

V »I 23c36 only very fine quality, pure linen, hem
stitched and embroidered Tray PvQ/* 
Cloths. Reg. $1.00. Expansion Sale tJv V 

4 only pure linen five o’clock Table Cov
ers, with handsome Battenburg lace edge. 
Remember, only 4. Regular $3.75
to $4.50. Expansipn Sale..............

3 dozen 18-inch Linen Centre Pieces, with 
f heavy Battenburg lace edge. Regu- 1 A _ 

J lar 25 and 35c. Expansion Sale... JLVV

ftbs
§

i)V
The Purest Castile Soap

“SHELL BRAND1'EXPANSION SALEH /fk 12k $1.95 23c ftFull 2^2-lh. bar for 
5c cakes of same.. 
10c cakes of same..

22 only Ciuny Lace and hand embroidered 
Centre Pieces. 18 in. square, very hand- 

Expan-

3 for 10c 
.4 for 25c

$1.00some. Regular $2.75. 
sion Sale .......................... tt

8The Linen Depts., Both Household and Fancy Linens Are Showing SomeWonderful Bargains. We have not space for them all. / ft
»«?

f «

aCARPET DEPARTMENT that will make buying irresistible. Let j 
... .1.95 a running yard or 49c a sq. yard 1us show you our prices. 4 Yard Wide Imported Scotch Linoleums at ft

«
ft
AsHosiery Bargains

Heavy Black Cotton Stockings for boys.l/Trib. all "| Q-, 
sizes in stock. Regular 25c. Expansion Sale.......... 1OV

Children’s 1/1 rib fine Black Hose, all sizes, just the 
thing for summer. Regular 20 and 25c. Expansion 
Sale .................................................................................... .........................

Smallware Bargains
30 only ladies’ large size Leather Handbags, nie- QQ _ 

kel trimmed. Reg: value's 75 c.. Expansion sale...... Oî/U

25 dozen Ladies’ Fabric Gloves, long or shoft, in 
assortment of white and colors. Regular value 35 to
50c. Expansion Sale................... ................ ...................................

20 dozen fine French Kid Gloves, real kid. Tan, Brown, 
Grey, White, all sizes. Regular value $1.00 and $1.25. \ Q
Expansion Sale .............................................................  ................. lot.

5 dozen pure silk Ladies’ Long Gloves, Black Of- 
only. Reg. 65 and 75c. Expansion Sale................. A iüttjC

House Furnishing BargainsTwo Big Bargains in Tunics ft
30 only fine white Damask Bedspreads, full dmii 

bed size. Regular value $2.25. .
sion sale ............................................ ..

30 pairs full double bed size, heavy striped l-ku 
nelette sheets. Regular value $1.75. Ex
pansion sale ............... :........................................... 1 .

50 onlv fine denim covered feathered Pil
lows, well filled. Expansion Sale Price..........

A3One of the biggest bargains in the whole store.

$1.69 ft6 only very , handsome imported French Tunics, 
black and ivory. Regular $16.50 and 
$18.00.

an
A?19c15c $7 69 fiTo clear $1.3550 dozen Ladies’ Hose, ir. lisle and cotton, Black,

Tan and Fancy. Reg. 35 to 45c. Expansion Sale... L 10 only heavily embroidered Silk Net Tunics, 
Black and Ivory. These arc really beauti- QQ
ful. RegC$25.00 to $30.00. To clear.... ep«/> t/O

U47cChildren’s fine Wool Cashmere Hose. Tan and 1 
Black, all sizes. Reg. 20, 22 and 25c. Expansion Sale -LtJV

ft
A3

•X ❖A% SALE STARTS 

TO-MORROW

❖OGILVIE, LOGHEAD ®. CO SALE STARTS
❖

TO- MORROW *
*♦♦♦
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Borden Gov’t
May Appeal20 DESTROYERS Ready-to-Wear Store’s (Levys Ltd.) Semi Annual

N

FRIEND MAKING QALE[By Special Wire to Tne Courier]
OTTAWA, May i—A cable from 

London to-day to the effect that the 
Liverpool Courier ys tales that the 
Borden Government will go to the 
country early next year on the naval 
issue, is not confirmed in parlia
mentary circles here. A général elec
tion about the end of 1915 is a possi
bility but it is too soon ta say on 
what the appeal will be based.

Residents Decorate Houses 
With Union Jacks in 

Their Honor. «Si
I •

T[By Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, May 1—Nearly a score 

of destroyers from the squadron at 
l.amlash arrived yesterday at various 
points on the coast of East Ulster. 
They were accompanied by a cruis
er and a repair ship. The sending of 
these vessel’s was apparently in ac
cordance with Premier Asquith’s pro
mised measures for the maintenance 
of law and order, but there has been 
no indication that coercive measure 
are to be adopted.

The ships were heartily welcomed 
by the Ulster residents, who decora
ted their houses and village streets 
w.itn Union Jacks in their honor. Sig
nals of greeting were exchanged with 
the vessels. The destroyers started to 
patrol the coasts la£t evening.

In sending the destroyers the Gov
ernment apparently plans to prevent 
further gun-running. According to a 
story circulated at L»elfast, the move
ment of the vessels is due to a hoax, 
the Government according to the re
port, having received a mysterious 
warning that more rifles were afloat, 
dispatching the destroyers to inter
cept the supposed gun-runners. The 
situation has the appearance of one 
in which the door is locked after the 
horse has been stolen.

There have been no military move
ments, other than those repressive 
measures but a big cargo of military 
stores from England has been landed 

' at Dublin. The Government officials 
are completing arrangements for a 
distribution of troops if this becomes 
necessary.

m
■ jam

•THIS, the greatest Friend-Making Sale ever known, is now approaching the wind-up. 
* Day by day we have been rushing in —from eager manufacturers - new and 

greater values to save our racks from being rapidly depleated. This sale

SILK
DRESSES

.98$7 3 C-\
FATHER CL0HECY even

A?
Soft messalinb 

crepes, the kimona sleeves 
give the loose, desirable, 
Mousy effect, while the 
universal pegtop is clever
ly produced by the use of 
minaret qnd paniers and 
the tunic. Colors are the 
most unusual and striking. 
Regular values $10, $12
and $15.

and i
Popular Curate at St. Basil’s Church 

Leaving the City. IS MAKING NEW FRIENDS AND DRAWING OLD ONES CLOSER
L

Many Roman Catholics and those 
of other denominations will learn 
with regret of the removal from the 
city of Rev. Father Clohecy, who for 
some time has been the esteemed as
sistant to Rev. Dr. Brady, at St. Bas
il's church, They x^ill, however, he 
pleased that the change means a pro
motion for Father Clohecy, as no 
more popular priest Was ever station
ed in Brantford.

The change takes place to-day, 
Father Clohecy going to Dundalk, 
near Owen Sound, where he takes 
charge of a parish of his own. 
will he succeeded at St. Basil's by 
Rev. Father Doyle, heretofore as
sistant at St. Patrick’s church, Ham
ilton, who is also one of the most 
popular of the younger priests of the 
diocese, and a great worker among 
the young people.

\

»i¥

Women’s and 
Misses’ Suits at 

$15.00
Usual Price $20.00 to 

$25.00

Women’s and 
Misses’ Coats at 

$7.98
Usual Price $10.00 to 

$12.50

* i ©
WC3

He 'V>
M

V A

Men’s
Suits

Fashioned of the finest imported fab
rics, these Suits were made by a leading 
suit manufacturer, 
notably of clever style and superior finish. 
Many are copies of recent New York 
models, others are adaptations or individ
ual creations, together comprising an as
sortment Unequalled for; stunning style 
and perfect fit. ' '

Township Council.
Every model in this collection is strik

ingly smart ancWnodish. All are decided
ly well tailored. Novelty, belted and flare 
styles are included. Materials 
brocades, honeycombs, checks and stripes, 
as well as the novelty cloths and two- | 
tones ; colors of Copenhagen, Navy, Black, 
Tan, Brown, Tqngo and Rose.

These models areThe Brantford Township Council 
will meet on Monday morning next 
at the county court house, 
likely that the securing of Hydro 
Electric power for the suburbs of 

the city will be considered at the 
meeting.

A wide selection of ma
terials in worsteds, tweeds 
and serges. Nicely mod
eled, some with semi-soft 

roll lapels and the new 
fa’irly straight tronts. New 
shades of brown, grey, 
hairline stripes, also tiny 
pin checks, and, of course, 
navy and black.

It is vl are serges,

STORM WAS HEAVY.
ST. THOMAS, Out.. April 30 —

During a dense fog over Lake Erie 
yesurday many land birds which had 
lost their hearings, alighted on Port 
Stanley fishing tugs. several miles 
from land and remained until the 
boats reached the pier. Among the 
birds were pigeons, bats, sparrows and 
one canary which perched on the 
ship's compass of the Elgin E and,hands, bows at back, at side, etc., etc. 
remained there until the boat tied .included in the $1.50 lot. with a few

at $2.00. BROADBENT.

_x\

UNUSUAL HAT
Sale, starts on Saturday, when odd 
sizes 111 the newest styles, in regular 
$2.50, $3.00 and $4.00 Fats will bè 
priced $1.50. Hats with mushroom 
rims, telescope crowns, puggaree

READY-TO-WEAR STORE (Levy’s Ltd)
$10 to $25181 Colbome Street Charge Accounts Opened

up at her wharf.

A0

First News Sect»
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